Minutes

Time

Regular Council
2 July 2019
7:00 PM

Place

Munici al Hall - Council Chambers

Meetin
Date

Present

Mayor Martin Davis
Councillor Bill Elder
Councillor Sarah Fowler

Councillor Lynda Llewellyn
Councillor Josh Lambert

MarkTatchell, ChiefAdministrative Officer
Janet StDenis, Finance & Corporate Services Manager
Public

9 members of the public
A. Call to Order

Mayor Davis called the meeting to order at 7:01 p. m.
Mayor Davis acknowledged and respected that Council is meeting upon
Mowachaht/ Muchalaht territory
B. Introduction of Late Items and A enda Chan es

Delegation "01" to be removed.
C. A

rovalof the A enda

Fowler/Elder: VOT 342/2019

THAT the Agenda for the July 2, 2019 Regular Council meeting be

adoptedas amended.
D. Petitions and Dele ations

Josie Miladinovic, Tahsis Community Paramedic Re: Community
Paramedic Program

Good Evening Mayor, Council and staff,

Thank you for the opportunity to share information with you tonight
about the Community Paramedicine in Tahsis.

CARRIED

My name isJosieMiladinovic, I am a Tahsisparamedicand I am the newly
certified community paramedicfor Tahsisand herewith me tonight is my
mentor Rachelle Cole, the community paramedic attached to the Uculet
Station which was also 1 of 9 first prototype communities in BC over 3

years ago. We are now 1 of 99 rural and remote communities to receive
a community paramedic.

Community Paramedicine is not a new concept as it has been practiced
for decades in many provinces and countries around the world. However

in BCwe are just over 3 years into establishingour program and are 95%
to capacityin ourfirst phaseas an additionto rural and remote care.
Our mandates are community education, outreach and awareness, health

promotion, wellness checks and clinics.

Although Community

Paramedicine is in the infancy stage for our organization we already have

many tools under our belts including home health monitoring and we are
always expanding and updating our knowledge to include not only
chronic health issues but more recently we have added palliative care

training and as with all paramedics in BC mental health.

We are looking forward to an expansion of our scope to even further
serve our communities in the months and years to come.

I look forward to collaborating with all the disciplines and services

providers in our community along with all interest groups, stake holders
and partners.
Thank you,

Fowler/Llewellyn: VOT 343/2019
THAT this presentation be received.

CARRIED

E. Public In utffl

Members of Ecologic Environmental Consultants introduced themselves

to Mayor, Council and Staffandgavean updateon the McKelvie
Watershed Assessment Project.

A memberofthe publiccomplainedaboutthe words used by a council
member at the previous meeting.
F. Ado tion of the Minutes

1

Minutes of the Regular Council meeting held on June 18th, 2019
Llewellyn/Elder: VOT344/2019

THATthe RegularCouncil meeting minutesof June 18, 2019adopted as
presented.
G. Rise and Re art
None.

CARRIED

H. Business Arisin

Island Coastal Economic Trust (ICET) - Economic Infrastructure and
Innovation Program (Stage 2) Grant Application
A brief discussion followed.

Llewellyn/Fowler: VOT 345/2019
THAT this Report to Council and draft grant application be received.

CARRIED

Fowler/Elder: VOT 346/2019

THAT Council approve the grant application as prepared by staff and CARRIED
submit it to ICET

Municipal Finance Authority of BC (MFABC) Re: Updating List of
Authorized Signers

Llewellyn/Elder: VOT 347/2019
THAT this information be received.

CARRIED

llewellyn/Elder VOT 348/2019
THAT Randy Taylor and Jude Schooner be removed from list "A" as
signing authorities for the Village ofTahsis.

CARRIED

Llewetlyn/Elder: VOT 349/2019
THAT Mayor Martin Davis, Deputy Mayor Sarah Fowler and CAO Mark
Tatchell be added to list "A" as signing authorities for the Village of
Tahsis.

3

Service Provider Agreement for Climbing Wall Volunteers

Llewellyn/Fowter: VOT 350/2019
THAT Council agree to provide liability insurance for contract volunteers
who form the Climbing Wall Volunteers, through the Municipal Insurance
Association's Associate Member Program;

CARRIED

AND THAT Council authorize the Director of Finance to enter into Service

Provider Agreements with individual volunteers for the provision of
liability insurance through the Village's liability insurance held with the
Municipal Insurance Association of British Columbia.
CARRIED

J. Council Re arts
Ma or Davis (verbal Report)

I did attend a webinar regarding Powell River and their interactions with
the community of Powell River and the local First Nations there. It was
very interesting. I was looking for insight into how they work their
community forests there and apparently they are two separate
community forests so they have not exactly integrated them. First
Nations want to buy Powell River's Community Forest. That's all I got
from that.

We had a Canada Day celebration which was wonderful. I got to give a
speech and hand out cake.

Councillor Elder
No report

Councillor Fowler (written Report)
My report July 2, 2019 is heavy with academic reports from scientific
journals. But first, this is summer! We had our annual Canada Day Trivia
Contest and sing-a-long.
It was a honour to attend the delicious dinner put together by Sally for
VIHA's Rural Site Visit Project. My big take away was that Cartes Island is
doing some private care called home care plus. I think we could try to
explore here. The summary of a report released February 13, 2019 read
'it has been identified that relationships are a foundation part of rural
health.'

Secondly, I received the following information from Uu-a-thulk fisheries
program with respect to the drought conditions due to low water flow.
Please include the documents for the minutes of public record of fishery
sensitive watersheds

These Pacific Northwest papers demonstrate forestry effects and ask
larger questions about water demand.
Mathew Bayly of Ecofish research group, a environmental consultant with
a specialist in fish habitat modeling.

'I've seen increasing evidence of current FRPA legislation failing to
identify, monitor and manage cumulative effects to fish habitat at the
watershed scale.'
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A 477-year dendrohydrological assessment of drought severity
Bethany Coulthard* and Dan J. Smith
University of Virtoriu Tree-Ring Laboratory, Department of Geography, University of Victoria, Victoria, BC, Canada

Abstract:
Summer strcamflow droughts are becoming more severe in many watersheds on Vancouver Island, British Columbia, as a result of
climate wanning. Small coastal basins that are the primary water source for most communities and essential to Pacific salmon
populations have been particularly affected. Because the most extreme naturally occurring droughts are rarely captured within
shortinstrumentalrecordswatermanagerslikely underestimate,andareunpreparedfor, worst-casescenariolow flows.To provide
a long-term perspective on recent droughts on Vancouver Island, we developed a 477-year long dendrohydrological reconstruction
ofsummerstreamflowforTsableRiverbasedona networkofannualtree-ringwidthdata. A novel aspectofour study is the useof
conifertrees that areenergy limitedby spring snowmelt timing. Explaining63% oftheinstrumental streamflowvariability, to our
knowledge the reconstruction is the longest of its kind in British Columbia. We demonstrate that targeting the summer streamflow
component derived from snowmell is powerful for determining drought-season discharge in hybrid runoff regimes, and we suggest
that this approach may be applied to small watersheds in temperate environments that are not . usually conducive to
dendrohydrology. Our findings suggest that since 1520, 21 droughts occurred that were more extreme than recent 'severe' events
like those in 2003 and 2009. Recent droughts are therefore not anomalous relative to the -400-year pre-instramental record and
should be anticipated within water management strategies. In coming decades, worst-case scenario natural droughts compounded
by land use change and climate change could result in droughts more severe than any since 1520. The influence of the Pacific
Decadal Oscillation on instmmental and modelled Tsable River summer streamflow is likely linked to the enhanced role of

snowmelt in determining summer dischargeduring cool phases. Copyright ©2015 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
KEY WORDS dendrohydrology; drought; low flows; water management; Vancouver Island; British Columbia
Received 4 May 20]5: Accepted 11 October 2015

INTRODUCTION
British Columbia's (B. C. ) temperate rainforest coast is
considered water-rich, but seasonal water scarcity and
streamflow drought often occur during summer when
demand for water is highest and storage is limited
(Stephens et al., 1992). In 2014 and 2015 many streams
experienced droughts that were more severe than any on
record (B. C. Mmistry of Forests, Lands and Natural

Resource Operations, 2014; B. C. River Forecast Centre,
2015). Climate wanning has triggered earlier, lower,

longer, and more frequent low-flows throughout the
coastal region (Rodenhuis et ai, 2007), and the impact of
worsening droughts on human water use, stream ecology,
and the survival of Pacific salmon is recognized by the

provincial government as a critical environmental maiiagement challenge (B. C. Ministry of Environment, 2013).
'Hybrid' runoff regimes are the primary water source
for most towns, municipalities, and First Nations
'''Correspondenceto; BethanyCoulthard,University of VictoriaTree-Ring
Laboratory, Department of Geography, University of Victoria, Victoria,

communities on Vancouver Island, B. C., and are also

the most vulnerable to summer water shortages
(Rodenhuis et al., 2007). Both snowmelt and rainfall
contribute substantially to annual streamflow in hybrid
watersheds (Baton and Moore, 2010). The likelihood of

protracted drought under future climate conditions makes
an accurate understanding ofworst-case scenario droughts,
based on long-term natural variability, crucial for effective
water management in these basins (Pike et af., 2010).

The purpose of our research was to develop a multicentury summer discharge (Q) record for a small hybrid
watershed on southeastern Vancouver Island, and to

interpret the severity of recent droughts within the
context of that record. We used a dendrohydrological
approach, where climate-sensitive tree-ring fTR) width
records serve as proxies for climate in a paleo-

hydrological model (Loaiciga et ai, 1993). Detection
of recent environmenta] change often requires these longterm records because natural climatic patterns, such as
the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO), persist over

British Columbia, Canada.

multiple decades and can obscure climate change effects

E-mail: bethanyc@uvic, ca

(Moore el al., 2007).

Copyright © 2015 John Wiley & Sons,
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While streamflow reconstructions based on TR data

have been developed for drought-sensitive regions
world-wide, applying traditional dendrohydrological
approaches to a small hybrid watershed in a temperate
environment is problematic. First, very flashy rainfalldriven mnoff is often a major contributor to total annual
streamflow in coastal B.C. (Baton and Moore, 2010).
Dendrohydrological models usually target annual discharge in large watersheds where both runoff and annual
radial tree growth are relatively unresponsive to 'flashy'
rainfall events (Pederson et ai, 2001; Boninsegna et al.,
2009; Meko and Woodhouse, 2010; Yang et at., 2010;
Margolis el al., 2011; Sauchyn et at, 2014). Second,
trees on Vancouver Island are rarely moisture stressed,
although the radial growth of some species is sensitive to
winter precipitation as a result of the energy-limiting role
of deep snowpacks (Marcinkowski et at.. In press).
Dendrohydrological studies are usually conducted in and
environments using trees whose radial growth is limited
by rainfall or snowmelt-derived soil moisture, which
directly influences mnoff (Woodhouse et ai, 2006). We
circumvent these problems by targeting low-flow season
streamflow in our reconstruction, a time of year when
runoff is significantly less flashy, is primarily driven by
snowmelt, and is most important for drought managemenl (Smith and Laroque, 1998).
We hypothesized that summer discharge in a small
hybrid basin on Vancouver Island is driven by regional
snowmelt variations to the extent that TR records that are

energy-limited by snow could serve as proxies for climate
in a dendrohydrological reconstruction of streamflow. To
date, paleohydrological efforts in B. C. have explored the
utility of annual TR width and density records as proxies
for winter and summer temperature and snow water
equivalent (SWE) for reconstructing summer-season and
mean water year runoff in nival and glacial watersheds
(Gedalof et al., 2004; Watson and Luckman, 2005; Hart
et at., 2010; Starhum el at., 2013). No prior attempt has
been made to develop seasonal reconstructions of the
hybrid streams that are most susceptible to drought in
coming decades.
We use the term 'drought' to mean streanzHow drought, or
below-normal stream discharge, a component ofhydrological
drought that often also coincides with reduced groundwater
availability (Van Loan and Laaha, 2015). Consistent with
B. C. government management practices, 'drought' refers to
below-normal stream runoff persisting over a period of
consecutivemonths (B. C. Ministry ofEnvironment, 2013).

AND D, J. SMITH

the west coast of the island, where orographic lift results
in deep snowpacks at high elevation and large quantities
of rain in lowland areas (Stahl et al., 2006). Rain shadow
effects on the east side of VancouverIsland result in drier

conditions in lowland coastal regions (Rodenhuis et al.,
2007). Summers are warm and dry, and dominated by
persistent high-pressure systems (Rodenhuis et al., 2007).
Seasonal hydroclimatic patterns are moderated by
synoptic-scale inter-annual and decadal modes of climate
variability stemming from ocean-atmosphere interactions
in the Pacific Basin, of which the PDO. the El Nino

Southern Oscillation (ENSO), and the Pacific North
America (PNA) pattern have a particular influence on
regional streamflow (Kiffhey et al., 2002).
Hybrid streams on Vancouver Island are found
primarily in mid-elevation coastal and near-coastal areas
where mean watershed elevations are not high enough to
be fully nival (Baton and Moore, 2010). Hybrid streams
experience highest mean monthly flows during winter
rains, followed by a significant pulse of runoff from
snowmelt in spring. Lowest monthly flows occur during
summer when discharge is governed by snow meltwater
inputs, nominal summer precipitation inputs, and losses
related to high summer air temperatures and evaporation
(Baton and Moore, 2010). Snowmelt can significantly
recharge deep groundwater flow pathways to augment
summer baseflow in the study region, even if only a small
snow fed headwater is present (Moore et at., 2007;
Beaulieu et al., 2012). Above average minimum summer
discharge is therefore often coincidenl with deep
snowpacks that develop during cool and wet La Nina
years, especially when enhanced by cold phases of the
PDO (Fleming el al., 2007). The proportion of rainfallderived versus snowmelt-derived runoff varies from year
to year in accordance with fluctuations in winter
temperature, so that annual flows in hybrid regimes can
be 'more pluvial' or 'more nival' in any given year
(Moore et al., 2007). A high between-year range in
monthly flow totals is typical (Moore et at, 2007).
In the south coastal region of B. C., annual minimum
streamflow has decreased in hybrid watersheds over the
last 30 years, with low-flow magnitudes projected to
decline by up to 50% by the end of the century as a result
of seasonal climate trends (Rodenhuis efal., 2007; Mantua
et al., 2010). Winters have become milder and wetter, with

Large precipitation and temperature gradients characterize

less winter precipitation falling as snow and more as rain,
and more frequent rain-on-snow events. As a result, less
snow meltwater is available to buffer low stream discharge
during the dry summer months (Pike et al., 2010).
Projections suggest that nival flow contributions will
weaken or become non-existent, eventually shifting many
hybrid systems to more pluvial regimes (Baton and Moore,

most watersheds on Vancouver Island. Winter storms

2010). Summers have become wanner and drier addition-

originating in the North Pacific Ocean bring moisture to

ally drawing-down summer flows (Pike etai, 2010).

RESEARCH BACKGROUND

Copyright © 2015 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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DENDROHYDROLOGICAL
DROUGHTASSESSMENT,TSABLERIVER, VANCOUVERISLAND

STUDY SITE

The Tsable River watershed is a small (113km ) hybrid
basin located on the eastern slopes of the Beaufort Range
on central Vancouver Island, in the rainshadow of the

Vancouver Island Ranges (Figure 1 ). With a maximum
basin elevation of around 1500m asl, a significant portion

of precipitation within the watershed falls as snow above
1000m asl (Baton and Moore, 2010). Tsable Lake

(Figure 2). In recent years, Tsable River summer baseflow
has been far below optimum for the river's populations of
chum, coho, and pink salmon, and resident and
anadromous steelhead and cutthroat trout (B. C. Conser-

vation Foundation 2006). Despite conservation efforts,
low-flows have degraded stream habitat to the extent that
the wild steethead stock has likely been extupated since

the early 2000s (Lill, 2002; Silvestri, 2004).

(-1 km ) and several smaller lakes are located with the
basin. Draining east to the Strait of Georgia, the lower
reaches of the watershed are located within the dry
Coastal Douglas Fir Zone, transitioning from the Coastal

DATA AND METHODS
Hydrometric and climate data
Only three hybrid streams on Vancouver Island have

Western Hemlock Zone, to the Mountain Hemlock Zone

and Alpine Tundra Zone with increasing elevation

>50years of natural and contmuous instmmental data.

(Klinka el a/., 1991). At high elevation (1000-1500m

Tsable River was selected for this study because it is the

asl) the growing season is short and cool, with very deep
snowpacks often persisting into the spring and summer.
Mountain hemlock (TM; Tsuga mertensiana (Bong.)
Camere) trees are dominant, with subalpine fir (Abies
lasiocarpa (Hook. ) Nutt. ) and amabilis fir (AA; Abies
amabilis (Doug. ) ex. Louden) trees occasionally codominant. Industrial logging is the main land use in the

hybhd stream with the longest continuous natural
hydrometric record (1960-2009), and the watershed does

watershed.

Highest total monthly discharge in Tsable River occurs
from November through January, with spring snowmelt
causing a distinct pulse of runoff in May (Figure 2; Baton
and Moore 2010). Analysis of annual hydrographs
provides a comparison between years dominated by
winter rainfall- versus summer snowmelt-derived runoff

(Figure 2). Lowest flows occur in July through September

A^'/^s

not contain large natural water storage features such as
lakes and wetlands. We downloaded monthly discharge
data for Tsable River from the Water Survey of Canada

(http://www. wsc.ec. gc. ca/applications/H20/index-eng.
cfm), Missing values (1 % of the data) were replaced with
long-term monthly means (station code 08HB024; gauge
location latitude: 49. 517, longitude: -124. 841, elevation:
1 m asl). We used the average flow from July to August
for our reconstruction because the regional hydrological

literature suggests that stream discharge is significantly
correlated with previous winter SWE during that season
(Rodenhuis et al., 2007; Baton and Moore, 2010). The
July-August streamflow data, hereinafter 'summer

B
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Figure 1. Map of the study area. (A) Vancouver Island. (B) Tsable River watershed 263x 186mm
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Figure 2. Tsable River water-year hydrographs. Dark bars indicate the reconstruction season (July-August). (A) Gauged mean monthly discharge over
the length of record used (1960-2009); (B) mean monthly discharge in a 'morenival' year when runoffduring spring snowmelt outweighed rain-derived
runoff during winter; (C) mean monthly discharge in a 'more pluvial' year when runoff from winter rains outweighed runoff from spring snowmelt

streamflow' data, span the interval 1960-2009 and were
normalized using a loglO transformation.
May 1 SWE records collected at the Forbidden Plateau
manual snow survey site (data period February-May
1958-2014; station code 03B01; latitude: 49. 653, longitude: -125.207, elevation: 1100m asl) were retrieved
from the Water Survey of Canada (http://al00. gov. bc. ca/
pub/mss/stationdata. do?station=3B01). May 1 is gener-

ally the maximum annual SWE measurement in the
Forbidden Plateau dataset. We estimated monthly
maximum temperature and total precipitation anomaly

1998; Laroque and Smith, 1999; Gedalof and Smith,
2001 a; Peterson and Peterson, 2001; Zhang and Hebda,
2004; Marcinkowski et al.. In press) and field
observations suggest amabilis fir trees typically initiate
leaf and shoot expansion shortly after snowmelt
(Worrall, 1983; Hanscn-Bristow, 1986).
TR width data was compiled for one amabilis fir stand
and eight mountain hemlock stands located on central and
northern Vancouver Island (Figure 1, Table I). These data
were selected because they provided the longest poten-

tially SWE-sensitive TR width records. Crossdated

ClimateWNA, ver. 4. 83 (Wang el at, 2006; 2012).

amabilis fir TR width measurements collected by R.
Parish at Mt. Cain in 1999 were acquired from the
International Tree-Ring Data Bank website (http://www.

The programme downscales PRISM (Daly et al., 2002)
monthly data (2. 5x2. 5 arc min) based on the reference
period 1961-1990. We compared the gauged and

datasets/tree-ring). Mountain hemlock samples were
collected between 1996 and 1998 by removing two cores

records on the coordinates

hydrometric

of the Tsable River

gauge site using the programme

reconstructed streamflow records with NOAA Multivar-

iate ENSO Index ranks (http://www. esrl. noaa. gov/psd/
enso/mei/) and standardized values of the PDO index
downloaded from the NOAA Earth System Research
Laboratory website (http://www. esrl. noaa. gov/psd/data/
climate indices/list/). Winter (averaged October-March)
PDO data were used because year-to-year variability in
the index is most energetic during those months
(Mantua, 2002).
Tree-ring data
Mountain hemlock and amabilis fir TR width data

were used for this study. In the northwestern United
States and Canada, the annual radial growth of highelevation conifer trees is often energy limited as a result
of variations in snowpack depth (Peterson and Peterson,
1994). Snow may control the timing of the start or end
of the growing season and, therefore, total growing
season length through its influence on soil temperatures,
which warm rapidly after snowmelt (Graumlich and
Brubaker 1986). This ciimate-radial tree growth relationship is well-documented in mountain hemlock trees
(Graumlich and Brubaker, 1986; Smith and Laroque,
Copyright © 2015 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

ncdc. noaa. gov/data-access/paleoclimatology-data/

with a 5. 0-mm increment barer from trees at standard breast

height. Ring widths were measured using WinDENDRO
Ver 6. 1b (WinDENDRO, 1996; Laroque, 2002). In 2014,
the measurements were crossdated visually (list method)
and statistically verified using the programme COFECHA
3. 0 (Holmes, 1983; Grissino-Mayer, 2001), In some cases
physical samples were missing from the archived collections. Because crossdating was not possible without

physical specimens, only a subset of the original samples
could be used for each site. As a result, sample sizes per site
were very low in some cases (Table I).

Tree-ring chronologies were developed using the R
package dplR (Bunn, 2008). We removed long-term
biological growth trend from the TR data by fitting a
100-year cubic smoothing spline with a frequency cutoff
of 50 to each TR series (Cook and Peters, 1981).
Dimensionless growth indices were produced by dividing

ring-width measurements by the expected value of the
spline. The majority of the TR data exhibited low-order
autocorrelation as a result of the lagged influenced of
environmental conditions in previous years (Fritts, 1976).
We fit an autoregressive model to the data to remove

persistence, with the model order defined by minimization of the Akaike Information Criterion. Only residual
Hydrol. Process. (2015)
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Table I. Tree-rmg chronology infomialion. Chronologies in bold font were entered as candidatepredictors in the forwaid stepwisc
model

Chronology

ff

Bulldog Ridge

1
2
3
4

Castle Mountain
Colonial Creek3

Silver Spoon

Lat/Long
50. 28
50. 45
50. 28
49. 98

-127. 24
-127. 12
-127.46
-126. 67

Elcv (m

asl)

1010
1150
990
1100

N. Isl. Regional'

Cream Lake

49. 44 -124. 96
49. 24 -124. 59
49. 75 -125. 30
49. 48 -125. 53

1340
1460
1470
1340

C. Isl. Regional'
Ml. Cain1'

50. 22 -126. 35

10(15

Mt. Apps
Mt. Arrowsmith

Mt. Washington

RBARC

0. 22
0. 32
0. 29

0.37
0. 26
0. 29
0. 33
0.42
0. 36
0. 30
0. 31

Lengtli (years)
1845-1997
1845-1997
1940-1997
1955-1996
1630-1997
1795-1996
1575-1997
1795-1996
1525-1995
1510-1997
1520-1999

Series (#)

Trees

9

6

10

7

7

5

11

8

37

28

40
11
15
29
95

12
18
61
34

(#)

ri'

0. 72
0. 75
0. 76
0. 66
0.72
0. 63
0. 72
0. 68
0. 68
0.«8
0.83

Mountain hemlock.

' Amabilis fir.

Mean coirelation coefficientamong TR series, calculated from the detrendedresidual chronology.
' Mean first-orderautocoirclation calculated using programme COFECHA,prior to autoregressive modelling.

chronologies estimated by this procedure were used in
the subsequent analysis (Cook and Holmes, 1986). Series
were combined into single representative 'site-level
chronologies using a bi-weight robust mean estimation

Hydroclimate relationships

(Mosteller and Tukey, 1977). Where two or more series
were included from one tree, we averaged them prior to

of the gauged summer streamflow data with various

mean chronology estimation in order to weight individual trees equally. We determined the adequacy of the
sample size for capturing the hypothetical population

growth signal by calculating the expressed population
signal (EPS; Wigley e( al., 1984), and truncated the
chronologies where EPS < 0. 80. Because of the low
number of samples per site, we aggregated the records
into regional chronologies where site-level chronologies
were significantly intercorrelated. This significantly
extended the lengths of our TR records by enhancing

signal-to-noise ratios in the early part of the record. The
methods used to estimate site-level chronologies were
also used to estimate regional chronologies.
The Pearson correlation coefficient was used to

summarize the strength of linear relationships between
various time series in this study. All tests of association

were conducted over the longest common interval
between datasets. We used correlation tests to determine

To determine the climatic variables controlling summer

discharge in Tsable River, and to justify a SWE-based
reconstruction model of the river, we tested correlations

monthly and seasonal climate data records. Effective
sample sues (Dawdy and Matalas, 1964) were used as
needed in testing the correlations for significance, to
adjust for persistence in the individual time series.
To assess the influence of snow on runoff, we tested

the correlation of gauged summer streamflow data with
current and previous year May 1 SWE values. We

applied the previously described difference-ofcorrelations

test (Snedecor and Cochran,

1989) to

determine if there is a significant change in the
relationship between streamflow and SWE before and
after the 1976/77 PDO shift (Manlua, 2002). Because

high summer streamflow is usually associated with
enhanced snowmelt in hybrid streams (Baton and
Moore, 2010), we checked that low summer streamflow

years are also influenced by meltwater by sorting the
gauged summer streamflow data into lowest, middle,
and highest terciles, and calculating Pearson's coirela-

whether the site-level and regional TR chronologies were

tions between the summer streamflow and May 1 SWE

significantly linearly coirdated with the gauged summer

values within each tercile.

streamflow data, with Bonferroni corrections applied for

repeated testing (Dunn 1961). The temporal stability of
relationships in non-overlapping data subperiods was
tested using a difference-of-correlations test that employs
a Fisher's Z transformalion of correlations (Snedecor and

Cochran, 1989). Long chronologies that were significantly (p < 0. 01) correlated with summer streamflow over the
full length of the streamflow record were retained as
candidate model predictors.
Copyright © 2015 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Correlations of gauged summer runoff with monthly
and seasonally aggregated temperature and precipitation
data were calculated using the programme Seascoir

(Meko el a;., 2011). Seascorr estimates confidence
intervals on the sample correlations and partial con-elations by a Monte Carlo simulation of the flow data by
exact simulation (Meko el al., 2011). Coirelations of the
gauged summer streamflow data with maximum temperature data were tested in 1- to 6-month intervals, with
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intervals ending in each month of the 14-month period

beginning in July of the previous year and ending in
August of the current year. Partial correlations were then

instrumental streamflow data record and used to
reconstruct historical summer streamflow over the

length of the shortest predictor dataset. We back-

calculated to detennine if annual, and especially summer,

transformed the reconstructed values (modelled from

precipitation makes a significant contribution to summer

TRs) to the original flow units for plotting and analysis,

runoff that is independent of the temperature influence.
We also tested monthly and seasonal correlations between
the temperature and predpitation data in the same
seasonal and monthly groupings. Relationships to climate
in the previous year were evaluated because we were

and checked that the selected model predictors are

curious whether they influence current-year summer

runoff as a result of hydrological lag effects in the

correlated with May 1 SWE and/or spring/summer
maximum temperature. Correlations with temperature

groundwater system.

were calculated with Seascorr using the procedure

linearly correlated with the reconstructed flow dataover
the full instrumental data inten'al. To confirm that they

operate as proxies for climate in our paleohydrological
model we tested whether the model predictors are

described for hydroclimate correlations.
Model estimation

The reconstruction model was estimated by forward

Analysis of the reconstruction

stepwise multiple linear regression of the summer
streamflow data in year t on the pool of candidate

Wecompared statistical properties ofthe reconstructed
record in the separate pre-instrumental (1520-1959) and

predictor variables in years t, f+1, and 1+2. Lagged
predictors were entered to allow TR information in
subsequent years to inform on climate conditions in the
given year (Cook and Kairiukstis, 1990). We evaluated
regression models based on a suite of statistics widely

instrumental (1960-1997) periods, with those of the
gauged summer streamflow data. This comparison
allowed us to determine if the pre-instrumental recon-

used to evaluate tree-ring based environmental recon-

structed record differs from reconstructed record during

the instrumental era in any significant way, and also
allowed us to assess the capacity of our model to

struclions. The adjusted R statistic provides a measure
of the explanatory power of the models accounting for
lost degrees of freedom. Analysis of the model

approximate statistical characteristics of actual Tsable

residuals, and the Durbin-Watson (D-W) and variance

of summer streamflow, calculated based on the full

inflation factor (VIF) statistics, were used to check the
model fit and assumptions. The P-ratio gives an

reconstruction data period (1520-1997). Drought timing

estimate of the statistical significance of the regression

reconstructed mean summer streamflow calculated from

equation and the standard error of the estimate (SE) a

the instrumental period. Comparing reconstructed values

measure of uncertainty of the predicted values of the

in the pre-instruroental and instrumental periods puts

model calibration. We used leave-one-out (LOO) cross-

validation (Michaelsen, 1987) to validate the models

extreme historical droughts in the context of recent
conditions without making unequal comparisons be-

against data that were not used in the calibration. This

tween TR-modelled

approach allowed us to use the full 37years of

streamflow data.

corresponding streamflow and TR data for the validation procedure, which was important given the
relatively short calibration interval. We calculated
cross-validalion statistics by comparing the predictand

gauged summer streamflow data with the LOOestimated values of the predictand. The reduction of
error (RE; Fritts n at, 1990) provides a rigorous
measure of model skill, with a positive value indicating

that the LOO estimates better predict instrumental flow
data than the mean of the instrumental data. The root

mean square error of cross-validation (RMSEy) gives a
measure of Ihe uncertainty of the predicted values over
the verification period. The Pearson correlation (r) and

River summer streamflow. Extreme single-year droughts
were defined based on a bottom fifth peremtile threshold

and magnitudes were then plotted as departures from the

streamflow

data and gauged

We calculated the return interval of extreme droughts

following the equation of Mays (2005) and used Chisquared analysis to test if the frequency of these events in
the gauged summer streamflow record (1960-2009)
differed from an expected frequency of five events per
lOOyears (bottom fifth pereentile). High year-to-yeai
summer discharge variance is typical in hybrid watersheds and can make it difficult to identify multi-year

stretches of generally low runoff, so we assessed the
number of years of below median runoff over a sliding
21- year window. To determine whether reduced summer
runoff corresponds with enhanced overall mnoff variance,

we visually compared extreme drought timing and

R2 of the observed and LOO-estimated values provide

intervals of generally low discharge with a sliding 21-year

additional measures of accuracy (Cook and KairiukStis,
1990). The best model was calibrated over the full

average of the standard deviations of die reconstructed

Copyright © 2015 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

summer streamflow values.
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The gauged and reconstructed summer streamflow
records were compared with instrumental ENSO and
PDO records to investigate the influence of large-scale
climate modes on droughts and wet episodes. A test of
proportions (Newcombe, 1998) was used to determine if
the proportion of years with below-median (or abovemedian) runoff during El Nino years equals the
proportion of years with below-median (or abovemedian) runoff during weak- and non-El Nine years.
The strength of El Nino/La Nina in a given year was
based on NOAA Multivariate ENSO Index ranks. The

same difference-of-correlations test (Snedecor and
Cochran, 1989) was used to determine if correlations of
the winter PDO data with the gauged and reconstructed
streamflow records are significantly different during cool
versus warm PDO phases. Effective sample sizes (Dawdy
and Matalas, 1964) were used as needed to account for
autocorrelatioa in the individual time series. A Morlet

wavelet analysis (Torrence and Compo, 1998) was
performed on the full reconstructed record to highlight
localized fluctuations of power over time that may be
associated with climate modes.

TSABLE RIVER. VANCOUVER ISLAND

data (r ranging from 0.466 to 0. 867). The two regional
chronologies and the Mount Cain amabilis fir chronology
were retained as candidate model predictors.
Hydroclimate relationships
Of the monthly and seasonal climate data tested, the
Tsable River gauged summer streamflow data are most
strongly correlated with cuirent-yearMay 1 SWE fTable II),
a positive relationship that is stable over the over the

1976/1977PDO shift (Mantua, 2002). Thisrelationship is
also significant (p < 0. 05) in the lower and upper, but not
middle, tercUes of the gauged data (lower terciie: n = 17,
r= 0. 529, upper tercile: n = 17, ». = 0. 552). The gauged data
are also negatively correlated with maximum temperature
in March through August of the current year (Table II,
Figure 3) and, independently, with winter precipitation
but not summer precipitation (Figure 3). No relationships
to climate in the previous year were significant. Panel B in
Figure 3 indicates that temperature and precipitation data
are significantly negatively correlated in July through
October and May through August.
Model estimation and reconstruction

RESULTS

A reconstruction that used the central island regional
chronology in time / and Mt. Cain amabilis fir chronology

Tree-ring data

in time t was selected as the best model

We developed eight site-leve] mountain hemlock
chronologies and one site-level amabilis fir chronology
for this study (Table I). Four significantly intercorrelated
(mean r==0. 753, p< 0.01) mountain hemlock chronologies were combined into a regional chronology
representing northern Vancouver Island, and four significantly intercon-elated (mean r==0. 841, p<0.0l) mounlain hemlock chronologies were combined into a regional
chronology representing the central part of Vancouver
Island. Consolidating short site-level chronologies enhanced chronology sample depths to the extent that the
regional chronologies could be used for dendroclimalic
reconstruction. Chronology lengths for the final chronologies ranged from 367 to 487 years and mean correlation
coefficient among TR series (RBAR) ranged from r= 0.26
to 0. 31 (Table I). All chronologies were significantly
(p < 0.01) correlated with the gauged summer strcamflow

Q = 2. 05 - (0. 993-cCTn-a/ island TRs)
-(0. 527* Mr. Cain TRs)
Time plots of the chronologies are presented in Figure 4.
Despite similarities between the predictors, the standardized coefficients indicate that the amabilis fir

chronology contributes significant additional explanatory power to the model (beta =-0. 33) relative to the
central island chronology (beta=-0. 60). The reconstructed record spans 1520-1997 and explains 63% of
the variance in the gauged Tsable River summer
streamflow data (1960-2009) accounting for lost degrees
of freedom. The reconstructed and the gauged
streamflow data are compared in original streamfiow
units in Figure 5A. Regression and cross-validation
statistics are summarized in Table III, and a time plot of

Table II. Hydroclimate correlations

Q(JA)

Central Isl. TM

Mt. Cain AA

-0.75

-0. 61
0. 46

Central Is). TM
Mt. Cain AA

SWE

Max T

May 0. 70

Mar-Aug -0. 61

May -0.58
May -0. 53

Mar-Apr 0.41
Jul-Aug -0. 36

Current year in capital letters.
For all correlations p < 0. 0).

Copyright © 2015 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Figure 3. (A) Monthly and seasonal correlations between Tsable River July-August streamfiow (Q) and maximum temperature, over 1-,3-, 6-, and 12-month
sliding windows beginning in the previous July through current Augusl (top), and; monthly and seasonal partial correlations between Tsable River
flows

and

precipitation,

controlling for

the influence

of maximum

temperature.

(B) Monthly correlations

between

temperature and precipi tation,

beginning in the previous July through current August. Red-hatched bands represent 95% confidence intervals with the confidence interval set at

0 + 1.96/ VM where N is the sample size. All tests were calculated using Seascon-
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Figure 4. Time plot of tree-ring chronologies used as model predictors.
EPS values are ploned with a hatched line

the cross validation is presented in Figure 5B.
Collinearity diagnostics indicate that predictors are

adequately independent, and the F-ratio indicates a
statistically significant regression equation. The positive

REvalue is very similarto thevalidationR , andtheSE
value approximates that of the RMSE., suggesting a
well-validated

model. The LOO-generated predicted

values of the predictand are significantly and strongly
(r=0. 62, p< 0. 01) correlated with the gauged summer
streamflow data. Analysis of regression residuals
indicated that the models do not violate regression

OII"E||,I
Figure 5. (A) Time plot of the reconstructed (hatched line) and gauged
(solid line) summer shreamfiow data, backtransformed to original flow
units, over the model calibration period. The instrumental data extend to
2009, (B) Time plot of the cross validation. The solid line represents the
gauged (transformed) streamflow data, and the hatched line represents the
LOO estimates. (C) Scatteiplots uf the linear associations of the central

island regional chronology (above: R^= -0. 565) and the Mount Cain
chronology (below: R = -0. 373} with the predictand streamflow data

assumptions. The chronologies are significantly
(7?<0. 01) correlated with the gauged summer

The central island regional chronology is most strongly

slreamflow data over the full period of that record

negatively correlated with May 1 SWE, and is also

(Figure 5C, Table II).

weakly positively correlated with maximum temperature

Copyright © 2015 John Wiley & Sons. Ltd.
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Table UI. Reconstruction and cross-validation statistics

Adj. K' D-W VIF SE F-rario' RE
0. 63

2. 08 1.27 0. 16

32. 86

0. 62

RMSE, "
0. 16

r°
0. 79 0. 62

variances are similar in the gauged and reconstructed
records, the gauged minimum/maximum values are

slightly lower/higher than the reconstructed values
(Table IV). A scatterplot of the standardized residual
values against the gauged summer streamflow data, as well
as the width of the reconstruction confidence intervals

a Significant at the 99% level.

Derived from transformed flow (unitless}.

(Figure6) suggestthatourmodel most accurately estimates

Cross-validation r (p < 0. 01).

d Cross-validation R .

summer streamflow values in low flow years and may
underestimate them in high flow years.

in March through April (Table II). The Mt. Cain amabilis
fir chronology is most strongly negatively correlated with
May 1 SWE, and also exhibits a weaker negative

flow years (Q< 1. 67m/s) are plotted in Figure 6.

correlation with maximum temperature during July and
August (Table H, Figure 4).
Analysis of the reconstruction
The cross-validation time plot exhibits strong coher-

ence between the gauged summer streamflow dataand the
LOO-estimated values (Figure 5B). While the magnimdes

of both high and low flows are over and underestimated at
times (for example, the magnitudes of the three lowest

The timing and magnitudes of bottom fifth percentile
Twenty-two extreme droughts occurred prior to the
instrumental record, with a 20 year return interval (Figure
6, Table V). The most extreme droughts recorded
occurred in 1651. 1660, and 1665, with an unusual

cluster of seven drought years occurring between 1649
and 1667. Only once in the last 440years have drought
conditions persisted for three or more years (1665-1667).
None of the reconstructed droughts was more severe than
the worst instrumental drought in 1992, when summer
streamflow was only 21% of the reconstructed instrumental period mean discharge (Table V).

flows are underestimated), the modelled data track the
instrumental data well overall.

Table IV. Gauged and reconstructed streamflow statistics

Generally, our reconstruction describes very high yearto-year variance typical of a small hybrid slreamflow
regime that shifts intennittently from more pluvial to
more nival states, and where variance is not smoothed by

hydrological lag over multiple years (Figure 6). Autocorrelation function plots indicate that neither the gauged or
reconstructed summer streamflow data are significantly
autocorrelated at lags < 15 years. Generally symmetric

high-to-low flow variance is punctuated by intervals of
enhanced variance driven by high flows (Figure 6). While
the mean summer

streamflow

values

and standard

nun

mean

max

(m3/s) (m3/s) (m'/s) cv*

Streamflow data

Gauged
Reconstructed

r,

0. 9
1. 3

4. 4
4. 2

18.6
13. 4

0. 53 -0. 11
0. 69 -0. 12

0.7

4. 1

13. 3

0. 54 -0. 11

(instrumental period)
Reconstructed

(pre-instrumental period)
Coefficient of variation.

First-order autocoirelation coefficient. None significant (p < 0.05) for
lags 1-15.
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Figure 6. (A) Extreme droughts, plotted as departures from the reconstructed instrumental period mean. Reconstructed droughts arerepresented with red
bars and gauged droughts with red hatched bars. The gauged drought magnitudes are calculated from a threshold derived from the reconstructed record.
(B) Time plot of reconstructed Tsable River Juiy-August streamflow (black line) with 5-year running mean (white line), gauged streamflow data (blue
line), and'95% confidence intervals calculated from the RMSEv (Weisberg 1985; grey envelope). (C) Line graph of the number of years when
July-August streamflow fell below the median value of the full-period reconstruction, plotted over a 21-year sliding window (grey fill) and a sliding
21-year average of the standard deviations of the reconstructed streamflow data (dotted line). For both the median departures and standard deviations,
each plotted value represents the central value of the sliding window
Copyright © 2015 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Table V. Pre-instrumental bottom fifth percentile low-flow timing

very high year-to-year variance dominating the recon-

and magnitudes (regular font), and gauged flows falling below the
reconstructed bottom fifth percentile threshold (bold font).

struction. Periods of overall lower flows occurred from
the mid-1560s to late 1500s, 1650-1720, 1770-1810,

Presented hi order of severity
% of

and 1905-1941. Visual comparison of these periods
with intervals of higher year-to-year summer streamflow
variance, highlighted in Figure 6 by the sliding-mean
standard deviations, does not suggest any relationship of
generally higher/lower summer streamflow with higher

Mean

reconstructed
instrumental

Departure
(m3/s)

JuIy-August
flow (m /s)

mean Q

1992
1651
1660
1665
1860
1593
1792
1834
1915

-3. 33
-3. 21
-3. 14
-3. 11
-2. 98
-2. 93
-2. 92
-2. 91
-2. 89

0.91
1.03
1. 10
1. 13
1. 30
1. 31
1. 32
1. 33

21

Neither the gauged or reconstructed summer

23
25

streamflow records exhibited differences in the number

1.35

1985

-2.86

1562
1941
1868
1839
1704
1674
1780
1543
1655
1977

-2. 88
-2. 81
-2.76
-2. 75
-2. 70
-2. 69
-2. 66
-2. 65
-2. 65
-2. 65
-2. 62
-2. 62
-2. 60
-2. 58
-2. 58
-2. 58
-2.58

1.38
1. 40

31
31
32
32
33

Year

1666
1667
1905
1565
1591

1996
2003

1.43
1. 48
1. 49
1. 54
1. 55
1. 58

1.59
1. 59

1.59
1. 62
1. 62
1, 64
1. 66

1.66
1.66
1.66

period

overall variance.

26
29
30
30

30

34
35
35

36
36
36
36
37
37
37
38
38
38
38

of below (above)-median flows during El Nino versus
weak- and non-EI Nino years (Table VI). Both records
were significantly correlated with winter PDO over the
fall common data interval (r=-0. 47 and r=-0. 23

respectively, p< 0. 01), although the reconstructed
record exhibited a weaker relationship. Relationships

with winter PDO were stronger during the early/cool
phase (1960-1976; r=-0. 57 and r= -0. 47 respectively, p<0. 01) than the late/waim phase (1977-1997;
r= -0.30 and r=-0. 11 respectively, p< 0.01), but the
difference between correlations in these periods was not

statistically significant for either record. The wavelet
power spectmm identifies repeating, but not necessarily
regular, fluctuations (energy) in the time series over
time (Torrence and Compo, 1998). The reconstructed
streamflow data (Figure 7) exhibits significant (p < 0.01)
energy in the approximately 2, 4, and 8-year bands that
is intermittent over time, and energy in the approxi-

mately 15-30 year band that is more persistent over
time, including throughout the mid- 1600s, 1800-1850,
and 1960-1980.

B Departure from the reconstructed instrumental period mean (4.24m /s).
Table VI. Test of proportions determining associations of

Gauged summer streamflow values also fell below the
bottom fifth percentile threshold in five years (1977,
1985, 1992, 1996, and2003; Figure 6, Table V). The Chisquared analysis indicated that the frequency of extreme
droughts in the gauged record does not differ from the
expected frequency (Chi-squared=4. 69, ^=0. 10). We
have reported the magnitudes of extreme instrumental
droughts in terms of their departure from the reconstmction mean over the instrumental period which is a

slightly unequal comparison because the instrumental
period was omitted from the calculation of the bottom
fifth percentile threshold.

The number of years where summer streamflow fell

instrumental and reconstructed flow data to El Nifio events,

calculated over the period 1960-1997. Calculated using function
prop. test in R. Proportions of years in each streamflow category
noted in parentheses. The null hypothesis that both groups have
the same true proportions was true for all tests, with p values
ranging around 0. 32 (average)
« El Nino
and non-EI
Streamflow
category
Instrumental
flow data
Below median
Above median

below the median value of the full-period reconstruction

Total

is plotted over a 21-year sliding window in Figure 6.
Each value in Figure 6 represents the central value of the
sliding window. The plot makes it possible to identify
periods of time when summer streamflow was either
high or low overall relative to the median, despite the

Reconstructed
flow data
Below median
Above median

Copyright © 2015 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Total

# El Nifio

# non-El Nino

Nino

years

years

years

9 (40.9%)

10 (62. 5%)

19 (50%)

13 (59. 1%)
22 (100%)

6 (37. 5%)

8 (36. 4%)
14 (63. 6%)
22 (100%)

19 (50%)

16 (100%)

38 (100%)

11 (68. 7%)

19 (50%)

5 (31.3%)
16 (100%)

19 (50%)
38 (100%)
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Finally, the instrumental streamflow data are influenced
by winter rainfall persisting in the groundwaler system,
and summer rainfall. Neitherof these flow components is

captured by our model but, because they contribute litde
to summer runoff, it is not likely this seriously reduces the
accuracy of the reconstruction. A possible limitation of
our reconstruction is that cross-validation statistics can be
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Figure 7. Morlet wavelet power spectrum on the fall reconstnicted
streamflow record. The black contours represent the 95% confidence level
basedon a white-noisebackgroundspectrum. The hatchedarearepresents
areas of the spectrum susceptible to the effects of zero padding CTorrence
and Compo 1998)

DISCUSSION
Reconstruction model

Our reconstruction effectively estimates July-August
streamflow in Tsable River based on two TR-derived

proxy records sensitive to regional-scale SWE variability. Correlation analyses indicate that runoff during this
season is driven principally by snowmelt, and that the
selected TR predictors primarily operate as proxies for
that streamflow component in our paleohydrological
model. The sensitivity of gauged summer streamflow
data to previous winter SWE and spring/summer
maximum temperatures supports the interpretation that
Tsable River is characterized by a hybrid hydrological
regime. Tercile correlations confirm that low
streamflow values, not just high streamflow values,
are influenced by snowmelt. The gauged streamflow
record is also influenced by summer temperature

fluctuations which can impact runoff because of the
large relative influence of evaporation on small basins
(Margolis e( at., 2011). Some lemperature-related
variability may be incorporated into the reconstruction
because the two predictor TR chronologies are influenced by temperature in the spring and summer,
respectively. The model residuals are correlated with
maximum temperature during March (-0. 42, p< 0.01)
but not during summer months, suggesting summer

temperature related variability from the Mount Cain TR
chronology may influence the model estimates. The
negative relationship between TRs and summer temperature means that summer temperature information

biased upward when the cross-validation period is short
(Meko, 2006), although the cross-validation time plot
indicates a strong model validation.

Our reconstruction is primarily 'tuned* to SWE-driven
runoff variations. However, we found that the gauged
summer streamflow data are also influenced by

spring/summer maximum temperature. The inability of
our model to fully capture temperature-driven summer
streamflow variability likely contributes to general
underestimation of the severity of the lowest gauged
flows (3/4 lowest instrumental

flow values are

underestimated), although low flows are still more
precisely estimated than high flows. The incorporation
of a summer temperature-sensitive proxy in a similar
model may improve the accuracy of low-flow magnitude
estimations and, given the non-independence of temperature and precipitation fluctuations during summer, might
also enable a model to account for some portion of
variability in summer precipitation.

As is typical in TR-based regression, our model does
not capture the full range of instrumental streamflow
variance (Table IV; Cook and KairiiikStis, 1990). We

emphasize that as a result, the reconstmction likely
underestimates the severity of historical lowest summer
flows. For example, although the model residuals

suggest low flows are generally more accurately
estimated than high flows, the magnitudes of the three
worst instrumental droughts are all underestimated in
the cross-validated and reconstructed data (Figure 5A,
B). We have also reconstructed mean, not minimum,

July-August

streamflow

values; actual lowest

streamflow values would be lower than those estimated
by our model.
Extreme droughts

Twenty-two extreme droughts occurred over the 439-

year pre-instrumenta] record. As a modem analogue, the
low-flow magnitudes in all but one of these years were
more severe than the gauged values in 2003 and 2009
when severe summer drought throughout southern and
coastal B. C. seriously impacted community, irrigation,

and hydroelectric water supplies in un-glaciated catchments (B.C. Ministry of Environment, 2010; Puska

serves to weaken the

et at, 2011). Our reconsti-uction suggests that droughts

relationship between TRs and streamflow, which may

of the severity of those in 2003 and 2009 are not

reduce model accuracy (although the TR-temperature

anomalous relative to the last several hundred years and

relationship is notably weak; r=-0. 36, p< 0. 01).

should be accounted for in water management strategies

within the TR chronology

Copyright © 2015 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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(in fad, 2009 was not flagged as an extreme drought
year based on the long-term threshold). Further, worst-

autocorrelation structure of the gauged summer
streamflow data was critical for developing an accurate

case scenario natural droughts based on hydrometric
data records are likely underestimated because more
severe events occurred outside the hydrometric data

reconstruction. The dendrohydrological approach risked

introducing 'artificial' persistence related to biological

could result in a drought that is more severe than any
since 1520. II is important to consider that very low
flows in unglaciated Vancouver Island streams since

above- median streamflow in Tsable River corresponds
with El Nifio or weak- and non-El Niffo years, in either
the instrumental or reconstructed flow data. We

Forests. Lands and Natural Resource Operations 2014;
B. C. River Forecast Centre, 2015), may well have

associated with the low flows of interest to this study
and which are most accurately estimated by our model.

unavailable hydrometric data. The instrumental drought
in 1992 may be more extreme than any in the

streamflow in hybrid watersheds, and correspond with
enhanced winter precipitalion and total runoff (Fleming
et al., 2007). In contrast, both the reconstructed and

tree growth into our model, but use of residual
period. It is possible that extreme natural low flows, chronologies guarded against this.
We found no evidence that the timing of below- or
pairedwithpressures from land-useandclimate change,

2009, especially in 2014 and 2015 (B.C. Ministry of evaluated El Nifio years because they are typically

surpassed the severity of gauged droughts analysed for We did not evaluate associations with La Nina events
this study but could not be accounted for because of that are typically more strongly associated with annual
reconstructed record, but this should be inteipreted

conservatively because the reconstructed streamflow
variance is somewhat suppressed relative to the gauged

record; actual magnitudes of pre-instrumental low flows
may be as or more extreme than in 1992.
Our results suggest that relative to the preceding

gauged streamflow records are influenced by winter
PDO during the common data interval, with the
strongest (negative) relationships occumng during the
cool phaseof the oscillation. This suggestsan influence
of SWE on summer low flows, consistent with cool

440years, the magnitudes of extreme droughts in Tsable PDO phases promoting more snow and higher
River did not generally worsen from 1960 to 2009.

snowmelt-derived nmoff dim wami phases (Rcming el cd.,

Frequencies oflowestflow events also did notincrease. A
large outlier (high-flow year) in 1999 obscures a
significant long-term negative trend in the gauged data
(tested using a t-tcst of the slope of a regression of the

may have beenbecauseof small effective sample sizes
(17 and 21years). Intermittent ENSO-likepowerin the

instrumental flow data on time with 1999 removed)

indicating that, with the exception of one year, Tsable
River summer ranoff has declined overall between 1960

and 2009. Analysis of SWE and predpitation data shows

2007). That the difference in correlations between the
warm and cool phases was not statistically significant
reconstructed record is evident in the approximately 2,
4, and 8-year bands of the wavelet power spectrum

(Figure 7). PDO-like multidecadal power weakens
between 1850 and 1910, as documented in other

the outlier is related to very high snowfall (July-August

independent reconstructions ofthat oscillation (Gedalof

streamflow declines of similar length and magnitude

the northwestern United States. The most pertinent

most extreme recent drought years, it is not possible to
assess the unusualness of recent stteamflow trends

distinct from those of this study, unsurprisingly yielded
no notable similarities to historical Tsable River

precipitation was equal to the long-term 1960-2009 and Smith. 2001b, MacDonald and Case, 2005).
Comparison with historical temperature, precipitation
average in that year, while SWE was 217% of the
average). This trend is not exceptional compared to the and drought records is made difficult by a lack of
relevant high-resolution records in Pacific Canada and
rest of the reconstruction, which suggests long-temi
began around 1640, 1700, and 1800.Without dataforthe records, which represent seasonal md/or spatial contexts
relative to the last few centuries.

Our findings highlight that consecutive years of very

slreamflow variability (Graumlich and Brubaker 1986;

Larocque and Smith 2005; Luckman and Wilson 2005;

low flows have been extremely rare in the Tsable River

Jairett 2008; Wiles et at., 2014). Neither does our

important hydrological feature for water management.
Because the likelihood of extreme droughts is largely
unrelated to conditions in the previous year, these

el al.. 2004. Hart el at., 2010, Starheim el at., 2013),
similar records from Canada's western interior (Case and
MacDonald 2003; Axelson el al., 2009), or large-scale

system, which is consistent with minimal multi-year reconstruction correspond with the few (non-hybrid)
hydrological lag in small coastal watersheds and is an streamflow reconstructions developed in B. C. (Gedalof

events are highly unpredictable compared with large
basins where persistent, multi-year drought is typical
(Meko and Woodhouse, 2010). Prom a modeldevelopment standpoint, mimicking the zeioCopyright © 2015 JohnWiley & Sons, Ltd.

historical drought episodes such as the 1929-1940 Dust
Dowl. the 1946-1956 drought in the southwestern

United States (Fye el at., 2003), or the 16th century
roegadrought (Stable el al., 2000). In the instrumental
Hydro/. Process. (2015)
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period, recent large-scale droughts in the Canadian
Prairie provinces (e. g. 2002; 1999-2005; Canadian

spring/summer temperature on summer streamflow
may improve drought magnitude estimates.

Foundation for Climate and Atmospheric Sciences

2010) are not expressed in the Tsable River gauged
record, reinforcing the distinct hydroclimatological
character of B. C. 's small coastal basins relative to
surrounding regions.
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LONG-TERM CHANGES IN STREAMFLQWFOULOWINGLOGGINGIN
WESTERN OREGON AND ASSOCIATED FISHERIESBMPUCATOONSi

Brendan J. Hicks. Robert L. Beschta, and R. Dennis Harri
INTRODUCTION

ABSTRACTS The long-term effect of logging on low aumaaer Btream-

flow vaa investigated with a data act of 36 yean. Hydrologic
records were analyaed for the period 1863 and 1988 from

Many studies have Shown that removal of vegeta-

Watenhed (WS) 1 (clcarcut logged and burned), WS 2 (unlogged
Tcent patch.cut logged and burned) in the
control), and WS 3 (25 pC

tipn by clearcut logging results in increased annual
water yield (e. g., Bosch and Hewlett, 1982; Harr,
1983). This hiCTeased streamflow is caused hy reductisn of the water loss associated with vegetation
through interception, evaporation, and transpiration.
It is generally assumed that some time after dearcut

H. J. Andrews Experimental ForeBt, western Cascade Range,

Oregon. These records spanned &-10 year before logging, and 2126 years after logging and Imnung. Streamflowa in August were
the toweat of any inouth, nnd were unaflected by occaaionalheavy
rain Ant occurred at the beginning of »ammfir. Angiut . fapeaxofflows
increased in WS 1 compared to WS 2 by 169 percent foBttwfag log.

logging, annual water yields will approach prelogging

gicginWS 1, but fhiB incre»w Iiatod fiff only eight yeanjyitwing

values as vegetation regrows (Kovner, 1956;
Rothacher, 1970). The rate of reerowth and concomitan t reduction of water yield depends on a number of
factors, among which are climate, plant species, soil,

the atari of logging la 1662. Wattr yield In Augurt for 1970-1988
observed from WS I wae 26 percent less than predicted from the

oatro! (WS2, ANOVA,pd).032).
Water yield In Augast incnaaed by 68 peroent after 26 pC Toent
of the area of WS 3 wan patch-cut logged and burned in 1963. In
contrast to WS 1, however, water yields from WS 3 to Auguat were
conaiatently greater than predicted for 16 years fcllowin(g the Btart

and altitude. Studies at the H. J. Andrews Experi-

mental Forest in the Cascade Range of western

Oregon (Figure 1) predicted that return of annual
water yield to prelogging levels might take about 27
years in this environment (Equation I, in Harr, 1983).
Whether water yield actually returns to the prelogging level, or to some level above or below it, has not

of logging, through to 1978. For the 10 years, ia79-l&88, water
yield obuerved in August frmn VS 8 was not different than predict«d tmm the control (WS 2, ANOVA, p-0. l7SI.

The contrasting reaponwofWS 1 and 3 to logging are thought
to be the result of diflerences in ripariau vegetationcauBedby diffcrent geomorphic cooditionB. A nlaUveIy wide vaflcy floor in WS I
.Bowed the development ofhardwooda in the riparian aone fellow.
ing laggmg, tut the narrow valley of WS 8 and limited wdiment.
deposits prevented ertAEahmcDt ofriparian hardwooda.
Low .trcamflowa duiing .ummer h»ve impUcationa ior .almonid

previously be established in the Pacific Northwest of
the U. S. Few studies have suffidently long periods of
observation with which to investigate long-term water
yield following clearcut logging. In addition, shortduration studies have covered only the period of

nuvival. Reduced streamflow ndnoeB the ttmuunt of rearing habi-

tat, thua increasing competition. Combined with high wter tem-

increased water yield immediately following logging
(e.g., the AJsea Watershed Study, Harris, 1977), being

peratnrea. reduced Btrenmflow can leRd directly to snlmotud

mortalityby drivingBttlmoaudafinomriffies andglides, andtrappiiig

terminated before regrowth of vegetation subsequent-

them in (faying poob. Low atreamflow alao increasea oxygen deple-

ly reduced logging-related flow increases to pretreat-

turn caueed by lenvea from ripari»n red aldcra.

ment levels. This study examines the long-term effect
of timber harvest, taking into account the period of
vegetative regrowth following logging.
In certain environments, water yields might
decrease following logging. Instead of the expected
increase, a small (<20 mm) decrease in annual water

(KEY TERMS: streamflow; logging", . ftlmouida; water use; water
atorage; evapotranspir&tfon; disBohwi oxygen.)

'PaperNo.90082 ofthe Ifater Ruaurett Bulletin. DiuuaeiMU u-e op<!nunta Dtcembm-1, 16S1.
'Seapectlvely, Fisheriet Scintirt, MAF Fiaherie*. Frediwater FItherio Ctntre, Mlnlstiy of Agricultun and Fuheri<a, P.O. Box 6016,
in. New Zealand; Profe-ur ofPonrt Hydrekgy, Dept. ofForest Engineering. Oregon State Umvanity, CorvaBu, Onigon 97831; mil
Hydrologiat, USDA Forcat Service, Paofic Northwert ReBeith Station, College of Forest Rwourcel AK-10, Unlvenlty of
i, Wihlngtoa98195.
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resources could be affected as second-growth forei

yield was observed after 25 percent of a watershed
was patch-cut logged at Fox Creek, Bull Run

replaces mature forest.
Diminishing water flows from June to Septembf
can adversely affect stream inhabitants. Even sma
reductions in water yiesld in summer can be detrimei

Municipal Waterahed, on the western alopes of Mt.
Hood, Cascade Range, western Oregon (Harr, 1982).
The experimental watersheds at Fox Creek extend in

ta! to salmonids. Several studies have suggested thi

elevation from 840 to 1070 m, where fog is common.

Interception of wind-blown fog by 46-55 m-tal)

volume of summer rearing habitat is a significant fai

conifers is an important source of moisture in the Fox
Creek watershedB, and fog interception was reduced

and Sedell, 1984; Elliott, 1985; Hicks, 1990). Ala

tor affectingfish production (Smoker, 1953; Everei

byremoval ofvegetation, thereby reducingUieannual

when flow is reduced, stream temperatures ma

precipitation plus fog drip) by up to 30 percent oom-

petition among fish. Temperatures preferred by rail
bow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss, formerly Sa;m<
gairdneri), or optimum for their growth, range froi

increase, causing increased stress, disease, and con

amount of moistuTe available at the soil Burface (i.e.,

paredto prelogginglevels. Foghas alsobeen sliownto
contribute significantly to annual precipitation in
coastal forests in Oregon and northern California
(Isaac, 1946;AzevedoandMorgan, 1974).

12 to 22'C. Temperatures of 25"C or above may I

lethal (Chenyet al., 1975). Increased yield of coari
sediment following logging can increase the effect i
low flows, causing shallowing and widening of sbreai

channels{lyaas andBeschta, 1983;Tripp andPouli]
1986).
Portland

EuBfie

SUdyuf

METHODS

Predictine the regponse of Eummertime streaii

flows to forest management activities requires a lor
period of record, preferably from paired watershed

^'

One of the few long-term records of changes in wati
yield from paired watersheds in an environment wi<
moderate to high annual precipitation and dry sun
mers comes from Watersheds CWS) 1, 2, and 3 of tl
H. J. Andrews Experimental Forest (Figure 1). Tl

d?

Watershed 3
Watershed 2

^

study basinghave areas of96ha, 60 ha, and 101 h

<^

respectively, and are underlain by volcanic rock
including andesite and basalt lava flowe, and tu

{(?'

Mfs

Watershed 1

breccias (Rothacher e( al., 1967). The watershe<

range from 442 to 1082 m, at which elevaUon the va
majority of precipitation falls as rain (Rothacher c

1 km

a;., 1967). Snow that does fall between 400 and 11<

Scale

m elevation in western Oregon is transient, usual
melting in 3-4 days during subsequent rain (Hai
1983), and thus ie of little significance to summ.

Figure 1.Location ofWateraheds 1 and2 in the H. J,Andrewt
ExperimentalForest, CascadeRange,Oregon

streamflows.

(after Bothadieretai., 1967).

Streamflows were calibrated by taking baselii
measurements in the unlogged watershedB <Tom 19!

to 1961 for WS 1, and from 1953 to 1962 for WS
Logging beesm in WS 1 in 1962, and continued un_
1966. Bemaining vegetation and logging slash in fl

Forests have a substantial effect on water yield in

environments other than fog zones. Interception of

1 was burned in October 1966 (Rothacher, 1970). :

precipitation and transpiration by trees have a pro-

late 1962andearly 1963,25 percentofthe areaof V
3 was patch-cut logged, and these cleared patch
were burned in September 1963. Watershed

nnunced efiect on water balance in regions with mod-

crate to high annual predpitation (above about 1500
mm) and dry summers (Pearce and Rowe, 1979).

remained unlogged as a control, with precipitati<

Many of the production forests in western North

measured at a climate station in WS 2. Months we

America'occupy such environments, and freshwater
WATER RESOURCES BULLETIN
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grouped by water year (October 1 to September 30)

yield expected from WS 1 and 3 before and after

for analysis ofstreamflow and precipitation.
Water yields for WS 1, 2, and 3, analyzed by Harr

relationships in Table 1.

logging on the bagis of the recalculated reeression

(1983), were derived from data transcribed from conUnuous records using methods that visually estimated instantaneous flow from the water level traces

RESULTS

(pers. comm., Don Henshaw, Pacific Northwest Research Station, Corvallis, Oregon). We have re-

analyzed results (rom data digitally transcribed from
the original records for part of the prelogging period

Water Weld After Logging

(1953-1959), and we have added seven more years of
data to the analysis ofHarr (1983).
Data from the prelogging calibration period were
used to relate annual and summer water yields in
imllimeters trom WS 1 and 3 following timber harvest
to water yield from the control watershed (WS 2).
Calibration periods were nine years for WS 1 (1953-

Slope and intercept for regression relationships
between WS 1 and 2 from this analysis were very
close to those calculated using the same methods by

Harr (1983) for July to September (Table 1). The
recalculated regressions of prelogging water yields for
WS 1 on WS 2 were significant for all months and
combinations of months fTable 1). Regression rela-

1961) and 10 years for WS 3 (1953-1962). Leastsquares regression was used to derive the prelogging

tions for prelogging water yields for WS 3 on WS 2
were also significant for all months and combinations
of months, except for July. The regressions of total

relationship between streamflows in WS 1 and 2, and
between streamflows in WS 3 and 2. The linear model

annual prelogging water yield for both WS 1 and WS
3 on WS 2 were also significant (p<0. 001, Table 1).

Y=a+bX was used, where Y=observed water yield
from WS 1 or 3 (treated watersheds) and Xsobserved

The period of increased summer flow observed following ths start of logging in WS 1 compared to the
unlogged WS 2 was short-lived (about eight years,

water yield from WS 2 (unlogged control). Observed
water yield (rom WS 2 was then used to predict water

TABLE 1. Real lit of Leut-Sqnaree Linear EcgreMion Andysu ofSummer and Amiual Water Yields Before Logging for
Waterahed I (19B3-1961) Mid Waterahed 3 (19B3. 1962, depending variablea, Y) on WBterehed 2 (independent
variable, X) in theH. J. Andrew Bxperiiaoitd Forest, Weatern Oregon Cascadea (n=9 for WS 1, n=10 for WS 3).
Results from Harr (1983) compared to those from this paper for digitized date. The model used is Ysa+bX.
Sipuficance of
Tlttt®Period

Slope (b)

RegreasionModel (p)

Intercept (a)

WATERSHED 1 - Clearcut Locged
(thic paper)

July
August
September

Julyto August
Julyto September
Annual

0.461
0. 544
1. 001
0. 613
0. 704
0.944

2.06
0. 14
-2.60
1.70
-tM
-97S2

0.62
0.67
0. 89
0. 72
0.80
0.96

0.012
0.007
<0.00l
0.004
0.001
<0.00l

0.72

0.004

HAHBdSSS)
July to September

0. 731

-2. 74

WATERSHED 3-28 Percent Patch-Cut Loeged
(thu paper)
July
August
September
July to AuguBt
July to September
Annual

0. 629
1.018

1.27B
0. 823
0. 861
0. 839

8.61
0.89
-0. 14
8.69
11.48
U0.63
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0. 20
0. 74
0. 92
0. 43
0. 63
0. 94

0. 198
0.001
<0.001
0.040
0.006
<0.001
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Figure 2A). After 1970, observed water yield from

periods of record CTable 2). The three periods wen

WS 1 for August was generally less than that predicts

(1) 1953-1961 (prelogging caUbration), (2) 1962-196

ed from the model; reduced water yield has occurred

(the period of increased water yield that included lo(
gingand burning, and (3) 1970-1988 (the following 1
years of low water yield). Means were compared wit
single-clasBification ANOVA. Differences betwee
observed and predicted water yields for WS
increased dramatically following clearcut logging ft
1962-1969. The increase in water yield for Augui

for 18 of 19 years (1970-3. 988). In contrast to WS 1,
however, water yields ft-om WS 3 in August were consistently above predicted through 1978, 16 years after
the start oflogging (Figure 2B).
Differences between observed and predicted water

yields for WS I were compared for three distinct
12

10

A. Watershed 1

(clearcut logged)

E
E
13
<u

>.

logging!

I-

£

I

-4

burned

.o -6

1963

s

1968

1863

1968

1973

1978

1983

1888

1983

1988

0

.p 12

2

a. 10

B. Watershed 3 (25% patch-cut logged)

co

.o

s
I-

a»
w

JO
0

logged and burned
September 1963

-6

1963

1968

963

1968

1973

1978

Time (years)
Figure 2. Differeocw Between Obeerved and Predicted Water yield fer Augurt from Waterehed I (A) and Waterahed 3 (B)
in H- J. Andrew Experimental Forest, Western Oregon Ca«cade«, Before and Alter Logging (1S8S-198S).
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Loag-ThnnCkuigMin StnunBuwFoltawingLog^ngInWettem OregonandAtKidttedFi»herie8ImpliuiUoiu
IABU! 2. amiofOlaenred caiI'redicted Water"Hdd<ftnm Waterdiedt 1, 2, ud 3 Before andAfter Logginfi (1953. IM8)iBtlu

H. J. AndremExperimental Forert,VwtemOregonCiucado,for(AMPeriodpfPrelaKingStreamllow Cdftntian, ®)Peridof
"inneanedWaterWeldDuring*ndImmcdjatetyFoilowtaglagging, uxl (0 PerinicfBeducedWater'HeldFcllowmgVegdativB
ta the prelogging periul.
BtgTOTrtti. AD water yieldi InCTeMed rigniBcuily in &e pwipd InuDedirtdy fcllpwing Idgging onmpared

MeanObservedMinnaPredictodW.ttT Tidll
Sienificanceof
YCUTB

of
Munflu

predicted

Diffcwnc*

MeanObaared

Water

BetweenP«rtod«

Water Ttdd

Tidd

(nun)

Record

(Ualun2)

(nun)

A Mid C"
(nun)

(percent)

mean

»e*

WATERSHED1 - Gearcut Leaped
W 18B3-1861

9

8. 1

3.40

8. 1

0.0

0

0.00

0. 11

(B) 1962-196B

8

14.7

B.SO

8.7

8.1

121

8.01

0.51

(C) 1970-19B8

19

7.0

2.BS

^3

-OS

-10

-0. 90

0.1S

(A) 19S3-19G1
(B) 1962. 1969
(0 1B70-19S8

9

6.7

2.12

8

3.78

19

10.1
3.0

1. 11

B.7
9S
4.0

0.0
6.2
-1.0

0
IB9
-26

0.00
2. 30
-0. 37

O.U
0.38
0.10

(A) 1983. 1861

9

IS

0.72

2.87

S3

183
19

2.96

19

0.0
7.7
L2

0.21

nja
7A

is,
*1

0.00

8

2.79
4. S7

0

(B) 1962-1969
(0 1970.1988

0.46

oss

9
8

US
24.9

2.76
4.&*

UJK

0

0.08
032

19

10.0

1.87

0.00
2. 74
-0. 33

S
8

22.0
36.7

2.77

(0 1970. 1988

19

W£

isa

0.00
2. 90
0.03

0,09

(B) 1962.1968
(A) 1953-1S61

9
8
19

tST!S
1439. 3
14WS

43.69
4S.64
45.24

0.01
11.61

0.66

36
36
86
36

12.7
7S
SS
W£

Annual

1983-19B8
1963. 1988
1953. 1SS8
1953. 1988
19S3. 1SB8
198S-1988

August

(A) 1963-1962

u

(B> 1963-1B7S

16
10

ISA
»a

4.S3
3.47

7.8
8. 1

4.6
13

69
16

10
16

us
14.1

11.9
10.1

0.0
4.0

40

10

12.4

4. 60
5.43
4.79

U.l

1.3

u

(A) 195S.1S62

10
16

4S4

29.1
22.8
26.0

0.0
5.7
0.0

25

10

29.2
2S£
isa

5.+<

(B) 1963-1978
(C) 1979. 1S88
(A) 1953-1962
®) 1983-1978
(C) 197M988

10

41.1

16

42.6
SSA

S. 17
6. 36
4,83

41.1
83.2
37 3.

0.0
9A

28

1.1

(A) U53-1982
(B> 1963-1978

10

44.B1

1403.4

-0.3

42. 19
37.34

1221.3

109.0

1144.3

33.3

July

August

September

July to August

(A) 1853. 1961

(B) 19S2-IS6B
(C) 1870.1988
July to September

Annual

(A) 1953-1961

(B) 1962-1969

(C) 1970.1988

f£2

0.0

10.4
11.8

UA
-1.7

138
-14

22.0
13.9
17.2

0.0
WS
0.3

164

0
2

1877. 4

0.4

0

1073.2

366.1

U40. 1

286.7

31
25

0-200

0.032

0.256

0.033

0.10
oa»

0 £86

0. 16

<0.001

S.09

1.83
0.42

0.00
1.70
0.44

0. 16
0. 19
OS7

0. 176

0.00
I. S4
0. 51

0.20
0.25
OSS

0. 189

0.00
1. 06
-0.01

0.24
0.21
0.27

0.976

0. 17
03S
0.24

0.634

8

0.00
1. 19
0. 14

0
9
S

0.01
3. 46
1.06

0.69
0.48
0.40

B.160

WATERSHED 2 - Unlcgted Control
July
August
September

July to August
Julyto September

(0 1979-isea
Septeiaber

(A) 1963-1962
(B) 1963-1S78
(0 1979-isea

July to August

My to Septenbei

Aflnual

(0 U79-1988
.

4.74
2A2
S33
3S3

36

29.1

SJSI

38

1368.6

43.08

10
16
10

WATERSHED 3 - SB Percent Patch-Cut LoEEed
ua
4.19
u. 2
o. o 0

1403.7
1330.4
U77.S

6.32

0

0
0
0

Standarderror.

>1(cuu for pnbEgmg calibntion period(A) andperiod ofreduced wateryield (0 compared with Bingle dudniatinn ANOVA.
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September (Harr, 1983). For example, streamflow fo

alone was 159 percent, which corresponds to an

increasein specificdischargeof2.3 1/s/km2(Table2).

July 1 to September 30 from WS 2 was 2. 4 ± 0.6 pei
cent (mean ± 95 percent confidence intervals, n=36) o

Within three years of (he completion of logging and
burning on WS I, regrowth of vegetation had elimi-

annual totals between 1953 and 1988.

We examined predictions that the increase ii
annual water yield caused by logging would return t

nated the increases in Bummer water yield. Water

yields for August over the period 1970-1988 were 25

percent (i. e., 1.0 mm) lower jn WS I than predicted

zero by 1992, 27 years after 1966 (Harr, 1983)

from WS 2 compared to the prelogging period (1953-

1961, p=0.032). Wateryields for July and August tombined were 14 percent (i. e., 1. 7 mm) lower for

Analyring data for 1953-1981, Harr (1983) derivei
the model Y=513. 2-19. 1X for reducing water yield
where Ysobserved increase in annual water yield (ii

1970-1988 than for 1953-1961 (p=0. 039, . fable 2).

inches) compared to control, and Xctime since loggini

Specific discharge for August was 0.37 1/s/km2 lower

(r2=0. 75, n=16). Adding seven years of record (i.e.

than predicted for 1970-1988. The differences in
observed minus predicted water yields between the

1982-1988 inclusive), we found that the Bteep declini
in annual water yield for WS 1 (rom 1966 to 1976 flat
tened out from 1977 to 1988, so that there has beer
little furiiier reduction in annual water yield (Fig

1953-1961 and 1970-1988 periodB for July or

September alone, or for July to September combined,

un 3A). Water yield from WS 1 for 1970-1988 wai

were not significant (p>0. 200).

still 25 percent greater than for 1953-1961, the prel

Water yield in September was extremely variable

egging period (p<0.001, Table 2). The model calculat

among years. Rains at the end of summer sometimes
began part way through September, and sometimes
occurred after the end irf September. For the period

cd From least squares regression for data foi
1965-1988 (the p.eriod used by Harr, 1983) wai

1953-1988 the coefficient of variation of streamflow
from the control watershed, WS 2, was 62 percent for

Y=43G.9-9.72X (r2=O.S3, p<0.6oi, n=24), indicate]

September,but only 41 percentfor August. Variability
in streamflow masked the response to logging of

to prelogging values 46 years after logging, in 2011
Annual water yield fi-om WS 3 from 1979 to 1988 wai

September wateryield.

not significantly different from prelogging leveli

that annual water yields (in millimeters) will returr

(p=0. 160, Table 2, Figure SB).

There were three distinct periods in the summer-

time hydrologic record for WS 3 (Figure 2B). These
periods were (1) 1953-1962 (prelogging calibrataon),

Changes in Vegetation

(2) 1963-1978 (the period of increased water yield fol-

lowing logging and burning), and (3) 1979-1988 (the
following 10 years during which water yield appeared
to have returned to pretreatment levels). Obsenred

Before logging, the vegetation of the hillslopes ol

WS 1 was dominated by old-growfh (300-500 year old
and mature (125 year old) Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga

water yield increased compared to predicted by 59
percent for August alone, and by 25 percentfor July
and August combined, immediately following tlie

memiesii (Mirb). Franco), and western hemlocl

(Tsuga heterophylla (Raf. ) Sarg.) of varying agi
(Dymess, 1973). Riparian vegetation consisted largelj
of old-growth conifers and shade-adaptod herbaceoui

Btart of logging (1963-1978, Table 2). Water yields for
1979-1988 were not significantly different from (he
1953-1962 period of preloeging calibration for combi-

species. Tail conifers suppressed establishment ant

nations ofJuIy-Septemberyidds,or for annual totals

growth of deciduous vegetation along the channel.
After logging and burning, vegetation gradual^

OPable2).
Comparing Figures 2 and 3, it is obvious that the
response of annual water yield to logging is not necessanly a good predictor of changes in summer water

reestablished in WS 1 and 3. The recovery has beet

described elsewhere (Halpern, 1988, 1989), and fol
lowed the pattern typical for the Pacific Northwest

yield. Differencesbetween patterns of water yield for
August andannualwateryield are a result of, at least

with forbs, Bprouting hardwoods, and misceilaneoiu

in part, seasonal patterns ofprecipitation and stream-

Douglas-fir trees now occupy most slopes. Red aldei
Wnusruba Bong.) dominates(heriparianzoneofWS

pioneer species initially establishing on the hillslopes

flow for forested watersheds m western Oregon and

Washington. About 80 percent of total annual precipi-

1 (pers. corom., F. J. Swanson, Pacific Northwesi

tation occurs between October 1 and March 31, lead-

ReBearch Station, Corvallis, Oregon), and willofl

ing to low streamflows in late summer. The excess of
potential evapotranspiration over precipitation

(Salix spp. ), and cottonwood (JPopulus trichocarpa
Tbrr. and Gray) are also established in and ac(jaceni

results in a water deficit in the H. J. Andrews

to the stream.

Experimental Forest from June to September

Different geomorphic conditions in the valley floom
ofWS 1, 2, and 3 have determined the development o

(Rothacher, 1971). Thus only 2-4 percent of average

annual streamflow occurs during July, August, and
WATER RESOURCES BULLETIN

riparian vegetation. Watershed 1, with a relatively
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DISCUSSION

SignificanceofLong-TkrmTrendsinWaterYield
Increased annual water yield has been one of the

benefits generally attributed to timber harvest, and
water yield didincrease after logging in_WS^l an^d3.

transect at a logged site was greater than predictei
following logging compared to a transect at ai
unlcgged site from 1963 to 1965. From 1966 to 198C
however, soil mpisture in summer was lees than pre
dieted at the logged rite (Adams e( <>(., in press), evei
though etreamflow was consistently greater than pre

dieted in WS 3 until 1978 (Figure 2B). This suggest
that water stored at depths of > 120 cm was responsi

Observed annual water yield from WS 1 for 1970-

ble for the increased streamflows during summer ftt1

1988 has been 25 percent greater than predicted,
after being 31 percent greater immediately following

logging (1962-1969. Table 2). However, in streams of

lowing logging. If changes in riparian vegetation wer
at least partially responsible for the reduced stream
flows in WS 1, then replacement of conifers in th

water yield following loggingoccurs trom October to

tant consequences fur aquatic life and downstreai

tliePacific Northwest most ofthe increase in annual
March, when water is not in short supply (Ha'-r,

streamside zone with hardwoods could have impai
users, .

1983). Of critical concern to instream biota is water
yield in summer.

For WS 1, (he period for which increased summer

Effects on Satmonid Survival

water yield persisted was short, eBpecidly conBider.
ing(he proportion ofthetime featit wouldrepresent

Summer is a time of stress for juvenile salmonid

(8^11percent) during a rotation time 0^70-100 years

rearing in etreams in the Pacific Northweal

period ofincreased wateryield immediately following
logging, timber harvest may actuallyjreduce July and
August streataflows for many years. Sofar the pe"od
ofreducedyieldhasbeen 19years,or 19-27pereehtof

can be factors limiting the survival of aquatic life i
streams. Although salmonidsdo not usethe stream I
WS 1, we can infer that Bimilar impacts oflogging »
streams elsewhere, such SB in the Oree«n Coaf

under intenBive forest management. Following the

the period of a rotation. The actual length of time for

Furthermore, streamflows and water temperatur

Range, would be detrimental. Although hardwood

which reduced summer flows persist is not known,

suchTasred alder in the riparian zonemayeventuall
shade a stream, they may also bring about detrimei
tal changes in water quality as well as quantit:
Leafdrop from hardwoods in dry conditions durin
late Bummer and early fail can contribute to low dii
solved oxygen concentrations in coastal stream

but they may continue for several decades, until

conifere grow large enough to suppress growth of
riparian hardwoods. For WS 3, the patch-cut watershed, Bummertime flows have generally remained at
or above prelogeing levels (Figure 2B).
The mechanismfor different water yield responses
of WS 1 and WS 3 foUowing logging and burning is
not entirely understood. Reduced evapotnmspiration

which may reduce growth and survival offish an
invertebrates (Slack, 1955; ffickB, 1990). 'Hie esrtent i

oxygen depletion was related inversely to ab-eamfloi

onhillslopes followingthe start ofloggingapparently

and was greater under red alder than under amm

increased delivery of water to &e streams for 1862-

canopyofbigleafandvinemaple(Hicks, 1990).

1969 in WS 1, and for 1963-1978 in WS 3, increasing
summer and annual streamflows. However, from 1970

Increased temperatures and low dissolved oxyge

can have direct effects on fish, causing stress, diseas

onin WS1, increased water useby establuhed riparian vegetation may have been respontiible for

and consequent mortality. Reduced Btreamflow ca
increase the severity of changes in temperature ai

decreased streamflowB. An attempt at reducing luu-dwoods in the riparian zone of WS I in 1973 was

dissolved oxygen, and also can have direct and ind
rect effects cmfishby reducingvolume ofstreamhat

unsuccessful (pers. comm., F. J. Swanson, Pacific

tat. Fish may die as a direct result of reduc<
streamflow as stretches of stream become dry. As i
indirect effect, reduced flows may increase compel

Northwest Research Station, CorvdUs, Oregon) and

ii o subsequent increase

in water yields

was

obsemxL

Higher stomatal conductance has been demonstrated

tion among fish. Riffle volumeB are affected t

in hardwoodssuch as quakingaspenVopulus(remuloides Michx. ) in the Rocky Mountains than in
conifers (Kaufinan, 1984). Thus hardwoods are Ukely
to use more water than conifers in summer for equiv-

reduced flows more than glides, and glides are affet
ed more than pools (Hicks, 1990). Species such as B|

6 Bteelhead (fry to fingerling-sized Oncorhynchu
mykiss) often owayy riffles when in the same strea
as pool-adapted fish such aB age 0 coho salmi

alent leaf areas.

Changes in soil moisture in WS 3 were only partly

(.Oncorhynchus kisutch) (Hartman, 1965, Bisson i

consistent with changes in streamflow. Summer soil
moisture in the upper 120 cm of the profile along a
WATER RESOURCESBULLETIN

al, 1988). Thus, with reduced flowsjuvenile steelhei
could be forced out of drying riffles and into pool
224

Long-IknnChuige.inStmanflowFoltowing logBinginWeiteraOngonudA»i«>d«todPidierie.Implkatioa.
where they would face increased competition with the
more aggressive coho salmon; this is likely to lower
the Bumval of steeBiead. In cpmlunation with other

ioggine-related habitatchangcB; such ashabitat simplificaUon, decreases in pool habitat, increaseB innt-

flehabitatandchannelwidening(Lyons andBeschta,
1983; Bisson and Sedell, 1984; Tnpp and Poulin,
1986; Hicks etal.. in press), reduced flows following
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forest harvest represent another factor fhat may aeri-

ouslyreduce swvival ofsalmonids.
CONCLUSIONS
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Seasonal and successional streamflow response to forest cutting
and regrowth in the northwest and eastern United States
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[1] This study examined daily streamflow response overup to four decades in nortfawest
conifer finest and eastern deciduous forest sites in tfae United Slates. We used novel

methods to analyze duly observations of climate and streamflow sparuung more than
900 basin years of record at 14 treated/control basinpans where forest removal and
regrowth experiments wereunderway in die period 1930-2002. In die 1 to 5-yearperiod
after forest removal, maximiim daily increases ranged Sum 2 to 3 mm at deciduous forest

sites, to 6 to 8 mm at conifer forest sites. Significant spring surpluses persisted for up
to 35 years in comfer forest basins, but winter and spring streamflow deficits appeared

after 10 to 15 years offorest regrowth in eastern deciduous forest basins. 61all ij-yr

posttreatmeat periods, absolute changesin dafly streamflow weresignificantlymore likely
during moist, wans seasons, or during soowmelt seasons, butrelative cbanges weremore
likely during waim seasons irrespective ofmoisture status. Both relative and absolute
streamflow changes in the 1 to5 and 15 1c 25-year periods after forest removal were

significantly positively related to die age ofdie forest at die time it was cut Eastern
dedduous forests badbeendisturbed by logging orhurricane 12 to $6yeaispriorto forest
removal, white Pacific Northwest conifer forests had been not experienced logging or

wildfire fin- 90 to 450 years. Paired basin expemSents provide a continuous, and
continuously changing, record ofvegetation structure, composition, andclimate, andtheir
effects on streamflow.

WDEXTERUS:1860Hydrolugy: Rimoffanditrcanflow; 1803 Hydrotogy:

Snow md ice (1827); Kj EreOMS: Caq>ar Cntk cxpnimniul finest,
Cowccta cxpcrimcatal forest, Coyote Creek, Femow CTperimartaI {west, H. J. Andrews Forest, HuUbard
Brook cxpemnental forest

Anfliropogenic cSecls; 1863 Hydrology:

Citation: Jones, J. A., and D. A. Post (2004), Seasonal and succcssional stieamflow response to forest cnBing and regrowth in the
northwest and eastern Umlcd State, Water Xesour. lies., 40, W05203, doi:10. 1029(2003WR002952.

1.

climate change, indicate that streamflow responds to

Introduction

[2] Paired-barin forestry ciperimeDts are a major sowcf
of data on climate, sbeamflow, and vegetation for testing of

theoretical propositions in hydrology. Yet to dale, die
hydrologic impUcatians of paired basm expcrimcDts have
been laigely examined for individual experiments, or in
reviews or mcta-analyscs [e.g., Basch ami Hewlett, 1982;
Robinson et al, 2003] combining results from studies using
disparate methods. Hydrologic modeling efforts fiajuently
employ paired-basm data, but inferences are limited by
uncertainty about many parameters, including vegctationctuaaate-soil interactions [Beven, 2002].

[3] Studies of eco-physiology, global change, and
stream ecology are providing hydrologists with cfaaUcngmg
hypo&cscs about vegetation and climate coupling to hydrology. Eco-pbysiology studies argue that forest stmcturc
and composition develop during succession to reduce stress
on plants and optinaally use resources, mcludiag moisture
[Eagleson, 2002]. Studies of global change, including

changes in temperature and rainfall [HodgeAwu el ol.,
2003] with concuirent changes m vegeta&m cover and
species composition [c.g., Shafer el al:, 2001]. Stream

Geologistsadvocaterestoration policiesbasedon streamflow
variability [Poffet at, 1997}, as well as habitat stnicture.
Results from paired-basin experiments can contribute to

these issues, by revealing the coupling among vegetation,
atmosphere, soil, and sbeamflow at Epatial and temporal
scales intHmediste between plot- and reacb-scale studies
characteristicofeco-physiology andstreamecology, anddie
coarse scales ofclimate andlanduse changemodetmg.
[4] In paired basin cxperimcDfs, bolfa increases and
decreases in Btreamflow may occur in both relative and

absolute terms at difiEennt seasons or time periods after
treatment, providing clues about causal nifichanisms, aod
gcomoiphic and ecological consequences, of vegetation
change, to published studies, Ac largest relative changes
in streamflow occurred in summer roonths afler THDOval of

eastern dcciduous forest [Douglass awi Swcmk, 1972, 1975;
Swant el ai. 2001; Honibeck et at., 1997; Martin el at.,

'NowatCSIROLandandWaSer,Aitkcnvalc, Qucaulmd,Auitnfia.
Copyright2004 by flu AmericanGcophysicalUnkni.
OM3-I397AW20B3WB.0029i2t09.00

2000] andwestern conifcr forestISathwher, 1975; Hon-el
at, 1979, 1982). HOWCTCT, in conifer sites, the largest
absolute slrcamflow increases occurred during wet winter
monflis [Rothacher, 1970; Lewis el at, 2001]. Lags of
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mesic climate with wet summers whereas the DOTtfawcstem

US has a xeric climate witfa diy summers. Norifacm and

high-elevarion basins have seasonal snow, but basins at
lower latitudes or elevations havetransient snowpacks orw>

Ci

snow. Basins in the eastern US have dedduous forests

canopy mostly regeocratisg from logging or otfaer dishubaaccs in
flic cariy 20th century, whereas basins in the northwcstCTD
US have coaifer fiirests dat have been protected fiom
logging and wiMfire since st least 1900. Thus season, finest

type, and fonst age, both time since neatment and age of
die forest when it was removed, all may influence streamflow response to forest removal.
[?] TedmologicaldevelopmcatsalsolBidfliamelvestoa

Na
N,

s,

broad analysis of paucd-basm forest removal expenmcnts
[Jones and S-wanson, 2001]. Records ofup to sixty ycais of

snow

continuous stnamflow and associated measurenents now

an available fitnn many sites [Post el at., 1998]. Many of
these records are available fluough onluic data haivcsters
(e.g., hydro-DB [Baker et at., 2000]). New methods are
bring developed for testing Ijypoflicset widi long-tcim
streamflow data sets [c.g., Jones and Grcmt, 1996; Janes,
2000; Post and Jones, 200]]. Finally, increased computer
power and growth of the Internet now pcnmt data sets from
many sites to be readUy compiloi and analyzed in one

soil

location.

streamflow (Q)
Figure 1. Ten fluxesmvohTQgmoisture storage reservoire
(boxes) m vegetation canopies, snowpacks, and soils in
forested basins. Inputs to (be system are from precipitatioD
(P) and cloudwaler interecptioa (Pc); ouQ>ut is strcamflow

2. Conceptual Model
[s] Hydiologic responses to forest canopy removal and
regrowth can be predicted from the hydrologic cycle
(Figure 1). Because forest vegetation is coopled to the
atmosphere, tfaesnowpack, andAc soil, tfarec major classes
of hydrologic responses to forest removal and regrowfh
involve changes in forest canopy mterectiom with: (1) die
atmosphere and soils (i.e., cloudwater mtercepdon Pc,

(Q). Fluxes into and out ofthe canopy aremterccption (d), canopy mtensqrtion Ci, cvaporatioa from die canopy and
soils Cc and Sc, and traospiration Sb Figure 1), (2) snowduoughfall (Cy) andevaporatioo (Ce). Fluxesmto aidout of
pad: accumulation and melt (i.c., snow accumulatfcm Na,
fee snowpadcare snow accumulation(N,), aiblimation and
sublimatum No and snowmdl No Figure 1), and (3) soil
cvaporation (Ne)) and snowmelt (N|). Fluxes mto andout of
moisture storage (i. e., additions and losses S» and Sn
die soil are soil water accumulatkm (S,) and release (Sr),
Figure 1).

cvaporation (S,,) and transpiratioa (SO.

severalmantfasbrtweenperiods ofvegetation wateruseand
streamfiow responses havebeen reported from soufheastera
dedduous forest sites [Swask el al., 1988].
[5] Both hydrologic and ecological causal mechanisms
have been invoked to explain varied streamflow responses
in paired basm ci.perimcals. to die DOlflmcstera United
States, coDifer forest removal may modify cloudwatcr
interception [Harr, 1982] as wdl as snowpack dynamics
[HOT, 1981; Boris and Harr, 1987) during wet (winter)
seasons. In die eastern United States, vegetation species in
earlysuccessionmiy be higherwaterusersperimitleafarea
Ami tfae species removed, reducing summer streamflows
[Hombeck el ai, 1997; Swantel at., 2001]. Also, conifim
may use more water over greater periods of fhe year than
dedduous forests, reducmg fait, winteT, or spring flows

[9] We tested die following hypotheses.
[lo] HI. Forest vegetation afiects streamflow through
evapo&anspiratiocL, mtereqrtion, and soil moisture storage.
Tberefore streamflow responses to forest removal should
occurwbcatemperature is conduciveto evapotranspirarioD,
or during periods of snowmclL Evapolianspuatioa efiEccts
are large m absolute terms at times of year when soils are
moist (So S,, St and S, are large), but they are large in
relative terms at times of year wfaen temperature is conducivc to transpiiation mcqxctivc of soil moisture (S« and S,
an large but S, and S, are small). Snow mtaccptim effects
are large in absolute tenns at times of year when soils are

moist and Enowmell is occumng (Su Sn and N, are large).
In sites wilfa cold snowpacks, young dcciduous (brests

produce smaller snowpacks (N\, Nc, and Ce increase)
compared to older deciduous forests, hit in sites with wmn

snowpacks, youug conifer forests pT &ducclafgff spowpacics
(Nu No and C. decrease) conqiared to olda conifer fonsts.

[SwanJtand Douglass, 1974; Swaatet al., 1988].
[s] Differences among basins where forest removal

ABanativeIy, stieamflow responses to fbnst removal may

experiments have been conducted lead Aemselves to testing

occur during times of year when ncidierjevappfaaDspiratiOD

.

the generality ofhypothesesabout causesand coDsequences

uor saowmelt is ocauring, because soil moisture storage

ofvcgetatimi change for streamflow. The eastern US has a

resCTvoira exen a lagged cE&ct
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[ii] H2: Tie forest vegetation effect on streamflow
depends upon forest structure and composition, which vary
with Ac age of vcgctarioa. Two measures offcirest age are
relevant: tfaeageofAc forest m thetreated basin (time since

6 or more years in length in all but one treated basin, and
posttreatment records ranged fiom 11 to over 40 years
(Figure 2). Most of die basins ranged in size fiom 20 ta
50 ha, andAc agesofmost harvested forest rangedfrom 30 >

treatment) and tfae diflfereaoc m ages ofthe forests between

to 125yeaisCW)le2, Figure2).

die treated and control basins (which is equivalent to Ac time

since most recent pfe-treatment fosest disturbance). Young
forests use more water than older forests at times of year

when temperature is cooduciveto Iranspiration, iirespectivc
ofsoil moisture (Scand S»are laigci relative to SaandS,for
youog flan older forests). Therefore stresimflow response
will decline rapidly in the fijst few decades of forest

regrowfli, and forests aged 10 to 30 yvais wfll produce
summer streanafiow deficits relative to older forests. How-

ever, as forests age, structure and composition change so as
to better utilize water available at times of year when

traaspiration is temperature- or moisture-Inmted. Therefore
streamflow responses will be positively related to the dificreacc in forest agebetween die treated and control basins.

4.

^

Methods

4.1. Datasets and Date Collection

[u] Mean daily streamflow, precipitation, Tninimiim and
maximiim temperature, and snowpack data tmm five of
the six sites are publicly available on die worldwide web
and were collected ekclromcally through Hydro-DB, an
automated data hmvester http://www. fsl.oret. cdu/hydrodb/).
Data from the sixth site (Coweeta Experimental Forest) arc
not publicly available, but they were provided by U.S.
Forest Service scientists (L. Swift and W. Swank) for
periods of record through 1995. The resulting primary date
Bet consisted of over 750,000 observations spancmg more

than 900 watershed-years of streamflow records. Original
streamflow data in units ofL/s were converted to mm/day
(unit area diBchargc):

3. Study Sites
[u] Study sites were located in six experimental forests,

m"i=W. t-A

three in die Pacific Northwest of die United Stales, and

three in the eastern United States (able 1). As of 2002,
Pacific Norfliwcst sites (die Andrews, Coyote CreA, and

Caspsr Creek Experimental Forests) hadcamfer fi>rests up
to 500-yis old and dry summers. Eastern sites (the Hubbaid
Brook, Femow, and Coweeta Experimental Forests) had
<100 yr old dcciduous forests and wet sunnncre. The
northennnost sites (Andrews, Hublari Brook) had seasonal
snowpacks. Mean annual precipitation ranged from
1000 mm to over 2000 mm at both conifer and deciduous
sites (Mile 1).

[n] ForestagewasdetennmedasAc timesmceAcmost
recent severe distanbaace docummted at that site (Table 1).
The most recent distuAaoces included wildfire and logging
in coaifer forests, and humcanc and logging in dedduous

forest (Table 1). Conifer forest lypes iacluded western
hemlock (Andrews), miiteAconifer (Coyote Creek) and
redwood forests (Caspar Creek). Deciduous forest types
iachided noidiem hardwoods (Hubbaid Brook) and oakUckoiy forests (Faaow, Coweeta) (Kble 1).

s

whae A is lasin area in hectares. We used a water ycai

from 1 October to 30 Sqrtanber. For Caspar Cndc many
values from late April to cariy November were missing
values.

[n] The iutial data set comprised recoids fiom 26 basins
(14 treated, 12 control). Wepresent results fiom 14 tneated/
control paira'fTablc 2). to 11 of these 14 paiis we used the
treatcd/control pairs established by Ac original rescarchere.
In three cases, we used an alternative to Ac original control

basin CTabte 2). to these fluee cases, Cowecta 7S4 (7/2),
Coweeta 13/14 (13/18), and Aadrewa 10/2 (10/9), tte
original control basins (in parentheses) were less than 15 ha
in size. The average standard deviation of daily flow at
control basins in mm (y) was significantly negatively related

to basinsize in hectaies (x) (y= 2.29 fflip(-0.034x);rt =

0.84; a - 12). Therefore steamflow changes were not
detectablc using die original (<15 ha) basins, but they were
detectable wbea the same treated basins were compared to

[u] Eadsiteconristedofoneotnionpaued-wateahcd
experiments in which 100% of forest cover had been

larger, nearby control basins. Moreover, in one case

harvested and an uaharvcstcd control basin exists (Table I).
Forest harvest treatments at the fourteen treated basins

was suspect because a flume change 15 months prior to
the treatment produced significant changes in streamflow at

occurred over more dim half a ceatuiy, film die 1930s to

1990(Figim2). Ihtenoffl>csecasesfires*harvestocaared
in a single year, but in four cases harvest occurred over

several yeare (Tabled, Figuie 2). Treatment involved
logging (removal of wood products) in ten treated watersheds. In four cases wood products were oct nmbved, and
in two of these four cases hertridde was applied for several

. years after loggisg (Tatole 1). Because of differing disturbance histories, 90to 450 yr-oU fensts wereremoved in the
comfe sites, but 12 to 56 yr-old fiaests were removed in the

(Andrews 10/9) the original treated/control relationship
the control basin (Andrews 9).

4.2. Calculttiag StreunOow Responset to Forest
Runonl and Hegnmtt

[la] Tie change in streamflow in the treated basin relarive to the pretreatmcnt treated/coatrol relationship was

calculated by day of year md averaged for 5-yi periods
after forest removal, following Jones and Grant [1996] and
Jones [2000]. The tnated/nmtrol relationship was

dcciduous forest sites (Table 1).

[is] Long-term records of streamflow and climate have

C9

been collected at 26 basins (14 treated, 12 control) fc>m flie

suestudy sites. Basin size ranged fiom 9 to 96 hectares, and
streamflow and climate records span periods ranging from
17 ycais to 63 years (Figure 2). Pn-ticatmeDt records were

-feil

where c, .= (he (fa-transfcmicd)ratio ofstreamflowat Ac
treated and control basins, day i, yearj; By andby = unit area
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ttbh 1. Vcgetalion Cover, DistuAmce Histoiy, Tieatmcnte, and Aget of Foresl in FouteeD Treateii/Cnnbol Basin Paiia in Iliis Study

AP'

Treatment
Basin Pair

Andrews 1/2

Andrews (i
Andrews IOQ

Distobance

severe wildfire in 1500s
wildfire in 1500s, 1850s

Type

Date

Tieatod11

Control"

MAP.'mm

Western ffemlod^
100% dnircu, btgcd, bum
100% dcamn, toggcd, nad
100% ckarcut, kggcd

I962-66
1974
1975

450
125
125

5DO
150
500

2270
2)78
2282

Coyote 3/4

wildfire m liOOs. 1850s

Mixed Coiigy
103% clamit, kggui

1>?0

128

Ctspard
CasparE/I

ctearatt, toggcd 1860-19M

ReSwootf
96% dcarat, totged
100% deacut, lagged

19»1
1991

W
90

100
100

]I9»
1190

Hubbnd Brook W

togEtd IKUs-1910,
humcaM/sabage 1938

IBO%deaaa, haWddc

1965

27

64

1312

100% dama, loggui
IOOK ckncut, togget

1970-74
1983

32
45

64
64

1312
1312

1957
1963

50
56

95
93

1438
1450

984

fiorthem Hantwoodv-

HuKaidBnokW
Hubbari Broot 5/3

Oak-Hidor^
Fcmow 1/4
Feroow 7/4

logged 1905-1910

lUWt cliaiad, togged
100% cteamd, baUcidt

Caweeto7/34

grazine.bunuQg 1840-1906;

100% cleaCTt, toigcd

1977

50

75

1962

100S4dencia
IBOM cleacat

1939
1963

12
35

75
75

1934
2191

Oak-fSckor^
tetgcd 1919-27
Cowua 13/14
Cowcda 37/36

"Age of forest (time rince latf forest distmbance) and meaa nmuri pncqritatian (mm) at the coBbol bariB far flic period ofncord used in die anaJysis.
Forest agCB an based on Weisberg wS Swcmson [2003] (Andrews), Lewis et aL [2001] (Caspnr Gndc), Dousfaas gnS Hwrver [I 988] (Cowecta). ffwr ef
ai, [1979] (Coyote), Fcaww ExpcriaKnla] Totcet wriwate (b^t'y/wwwAfod. iMAie/panoia/fcfltomeAtm), SdmwzetaL (2001] (Hubbud BID(A). Ages of
500-year <rid forest have cnor maigins ofA^ years due to unwrtamty m datiiig pnidstoricd even®.Forest ages TIUC k>e-<i^^
account fin- tocreaBiBg uocertamty of dates wifli forest age*.
Age (tune since lad fiH BttdirtiAance)of finest mbcatedliuinat tune of tnatmcnL

CAgc(time smcehst forestdistoubance)offonst in oootrolbfflinsin 2002.
dFoicrts donrinated by Dongias-& {Psewhlsuga wemwsa) wifli wcEtem hemloct (Zh<?d heteropfsylla) andTedcedar(JTiu/a pUcaia) [Rothacher elat,
1967].
"Foiwtsdominated byDw^as-Gr (Psewiotsvga meraiesii). poadciDU pme(Pfnuspawiersaa), andwigarpine (fVmts lambertumo) [Harret ai, 1979].

fForests doumated by coast redwood (Segwia sempervbvns), Dcmglas-& (Puudolsuga moiziero), graDd & (^fcici grwuiis) and western bemtock
(Zh(g» luanytyttj ) [Inri; a ol, 20011.
.
Foreste dfflninatcd by American beecfa (F^gic gnuuf^ofla), ni^ar nupk (dew sacchsrum\ and ydlow biidi (Betula alleghaniensis)[Schwzn el at,

2001).
^Forestsdnnniuriwlbynortfacmndode(Quercusrubra),sugarBapte(Acertaccharum^,andtuHppoplar(i^riodendvntuliptfero)(Feroow-webrite).
Tonsts donauatod by chestnut oak(Queivus prhws), acsrlct ode(gxcnsu coccmea), norffacm nd oak(Quavua rubra), red maple(Acer mfown), and

tuHp poplar (Laiodemirvn (u^ppera) with .biuKlaDt'riuMicdendroo (Khodedewhvn masuman) [Dayft at, 1988J.

streamflow (mm) at the control basin and (be treated basin,
respectively, on day i, year j. The period of record was
divided into periods k = 1, 2,.. .n, sudi flut the pretreatmmt
period was noted 1, and 5-year posttreatment periods were
noted 2 and higher. Tie averagetreated/control relationship

control relationship on day i, years j in the pretreatment
period. The mean of (log-transfonned) daily flow at the
control basin on day i for period k was:

» - £ ln(a»)/>it

was

IS
wl,

for years j m period k= I, 2, JL The pciccnt cliange in the
treated/control relationship in a given posttreatmcol period
relative to the treated/control relationship in Ac pretreatmeat period, for each period It, was

<t>=(ap(M-'»l-l)

where i^ = numbo- of years in period k. The absolute
change m streamflow (back-transfoimcd to units of mm/
day) in die treated basinrelative to tfacconBol basin on day i
of5-yr posureatmcnt period k was:

100

A = At . csgifea)

The detection of change in paired-based ciipaiments
depends fundamentally vpoa nrios, wliose intapretation
for periods k *c 2,.. Ji and where da = percent change on can be problematic when the dnioniiaatnT (flow at the
control basin) is e smaU nunibcr. ^Scwasl measures were
day i, years j in period k, Cu; = treated/control reladoDship
on day i, yesasj in 5-yrposureatment periodk, C)i = treated/ taken in flu malyris and presentatfoh #fTesults to protect
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WU5283
1930

I960

1975

1990

2005
anifa.I5B-450yn (Antowt 1/2)
comfcr, 15&450 y» (Andmwt ( )

corite, 15W50 yn (Autwi 1U2, IDS)
coaifer, 150yss (Coyote 3/4)

confer,90yn (CaaparCff)
corifa,90yn(diparE/I)
dtddocni, 12ya (Coim* 13/14. 13/18, 1311)
dndrtnmu,36yn (Gnwcto37/30

tedinou.36yn(Comea7/34.130)
<toddaoo>, 50 yn (Rnum U4)

deddnou,56yn (Fnnow7/4)

4WW.

deddnoiu,^7jn (ffiibbadBaoot2/3)
.

<m-

deadnoua,32ya(HoM»«riBrook4/3)
daddaotu,45 yn(ttd*udBrook2/3)

Figure!. Pcriodsofrecoidoffliefourteennnanpaired-watashedeiginimealseiiaminediathisEtudy.
Vertical lines indicate dates of forest harvest and heAiride treatments (when relevant). Experiments are

arranged by forest type (conifer, deciduous) in Ac tTeated/control pair and age (time since most recent

forest dishubancc) of te treated watershed. Vertical lines mdfcate die date of forest removal. Some
treatments lasted for multiple yeare: foKsts were harvested ova- 5 yrs at Andrews 1, Femow 7 and
Hubbard Brook 4; habidde was applied for 3 years at Hubbanl Brook 2 and Femow 7. Some treated

watcrahcds(Andrews 10, Coweeta7, Cowccta 13)werecopiparedto more thanone controlwateishcd.
against mislwrtinf mtcipretations from ratios. Strcamflow
datewerefilteredbefore analysisto remove veiy low flows.

Days with strcamflow }ess than 0.01 mm were treated as
missing values, and streamflow changes were calculated
only fin days wifli less than two missing values in any
five-year postbcatmmt period. 0o& absolute and relative
changes were calculated to identify instances where very
liuge relative changes wen small in absolute lams.
Relative changes (da) and absolute changes (d,) were
smoothed with a 15-day window to miuce flu effect oflaige
changes on any given day, and figure axes WCT^, restricted
to exclude the occasional values tfaat are improbably large.

Statistical analyses were either noo-parametric tests based
on counts ofdays exceeding some threshold ofdikandt^, or
regressions ofaverage percent changes by season ra&er than
daily values;43. Hypothesis Tests

[i»] HypolhcBcs involving seasons were tested using cUequated tests of independence of streamflow changes by
season [Samsay and Sdw^er, 1996]. Days with abiohite
streamflow changes were tested for mdependcnce to
(1) moist periods when temperatures are conducive to
cvapotranspiration, and (2) snowmelt periods. Days with

IkbkZ. BghtEm TireaBd/Conlro) Basin Tails aiammed in This Study
Stnaniflow Record, Ycara

Basin Size, b&
TtotBd/Cootrol
Basin Pair

Andtews 1/2*
AndrewBfi/y

AninanllKZ*
AndmalO1?
CuparOT
CaaparE/T

Coyote 3/4"
Cowceta7fl
CawaetB7fl4*

CmctaU/2
Coincte I3/14'
Cowccto 13/18
Coweda 37/36B

Fcmuw 1/4'
rmuw-7/4'
iynnlBmok2/3'
Hubtad Brook W
lUUariBmkSB'

Thated

Control

Told

86
15
10
10
2(
27
49
59
S9
16
16
16
4<t
30
29
16
36
22

60
22
60

1953-2002
1964-2002
19W-20B2
1969-2002
U86-2002
l»8«-20tt2
19(4-81
19(5-%
1965-96
1937-62
1M7-62
1937-62
1M4-96
1951-2001
1957-2001
WSt-96
1958-96
1958-96

9

21
21
50
13
33
12
(1
13
49
39
39
42
42
42

"Resulla fiom fourteen basin pans are cxamioed m detail.
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PretreanBcnt

PosBradmmt

9

41
28
27

10
(
«
6
6
(

12
u
2
2
2

20
<
6
7

12
IS

n

11
11
tl
20
20
23
23
23
43
44
38
31
u
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TfiUe 3. Seasons.Definedby Dates, Discharge,RunoffRatio, Miumum andMaximum Teinpcratures From Coafrol Basins'
Mclat
Control Basifl

Cool

Snow Accunwlatioo

Soowmdt

Diy or Moist Warm

Water Year

Andrews 2

Dtte
Disdiarge, mm
Ruoofftatio, */t

Mm tHDpcatme, C

MaxteiDperature, C

\m-w
230
38
3
9

12/8-2/8
525
74
-1

2/S-6/12
546
72

4

13

3

6/13-900
44
28
10
25

lOf)-9/30
1344
59

6/25-9/10
23
24
II
26

10/1-9/30
1160
S3

3Q8-OTI
213
. 45

4

14

Andrvws 6

2/11-604
524
70
14

Runoffnfio. %

28

Mill taupcratiire, C
Mu tBmperature. °C

4

127-2/10
4M
(7
-1

12

5

9/12-12/2
190
31

3/3-3/27
128

4

120-3/2
690
70
-1

-1

8

11

4

<

21

inn -9/30
1222
54
.4
14

11/5-12/25
124
51

12/26-2/4
162

115

ws-saa
201
57

5/21-11/4
1A
10

1(1/1-9/31)
511
52

1
7

0
6

3

9

5

12

22

15

405-11/22
415
4«

WI-MO
447
38

DUK
Discfaarge,nun

9711-12/6
178

4

5

14

Andrews 9
Dates

Dischaigc,mm
Runoff radio, %

MID teuuyeialiuc, C
Max temperature, C

u

Coyote4
Dates

Disdungc^mm
RimofiF ratio, %

Min tempcntun, C
Max tuiipcratUtt,

Casparl
Dates
Duidtugc. mffl
Runoffndo, %

Mia temperature, C
Max temperature, ^

11/23-4/24
32
12
10
19

6

8

12

16

5/16-9/30
1+4
28
11
21

1B/1-9/30

5/1-10/10
156
23
11
23

111/1-930
642
44

-1/18-1(1/16
385
49
12
26

10/I-900
962
54
(.
20

4/18-ia»16
509

lo/i-san
1167

58

»
(

Hubbard Srook 3

Data
MscfauEC, nun
Runofifiatio. %

Mm tcmpcnture, C
hfax teuqi caauc, °C

IOT-3/16
346
58
-7

3/17-5/15
348
171

2

10

0

837
63
-3
6

Ferww4
Dates

Dudungcs, mm
Rmoff ratio, %

Min tcaperature, C
Max tenipciture, ^C

10/11-4BO
486
63
-2
8

4

IS

Caweete

Data
Duchaigc,cam
Bunoffiatio, . /.

Min temperstare, X
Mat tempasture, CC

10/17-4/17
578
57
0

14
Caweeta34

Dates

Dischaigc. mm
Runoffratio, ^4

Mm tempendnre, aC
Mfljt tnnperatare, °C

10/17-4/17
658
»
0

12
26

14
Ccweete 36

Dates

Discfaargc, mm
RnBDffnrio. %

Min temperature, "C
Max tenyenturc, "C

Vlt-Wlt
587
61
12
26

10/17-4/17
1100
89
0

14
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1687
77
6
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Biaowpack
Traflsicntsoow
t»r DO mow
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>100 Ycar-OU

<95 Yas-OU

Cmrifa-Forest,

Deciduous Forest,

DrySunimer

WrtSummec

Andrews 1/2

Andrews 6/8
Andrews 10/2

CoyoBOT
CasparC/I
CaspnrE/I

NumbcrofPaire

Hnllhnd BlDot 2/3
Hubbad Brook 4/3
Hubbari Broot S/3

(accumulation) orS, < S 1-1 (melt).

linear icsgression [Ramsay end Schaefer^ 1996]. Respoitse
variables were file ana of daily streamflow changes fe by

Fcmow 1/4
Fcmow 7/4
Coweete7/34

season and for Ihc whole water year, and these sums as

Cowed*13/14

perceats of seasonal or annual streamflow CTable 3). The
independent variable was the diflfcrence in age between the

14

8

'

[2i] Hypotheses mvolviag succession were tested by

Cowecta 37/36

Number of pairs 6

and Q* are moisture (faresholds of 2 mm and 0.5 mm,
respectively. Warn periods were defined as all days i for
wbicb Tnau > Tjnn, and (for wana, diy periods at coaifer
basins) P| < P* and Q, < Q*. Periods m wliich snowpacks >
were present were divided into days for which St > 81. 1 ^

control and treated basin (Table 1). Data points in regres-

Type» are conifer, DOseasond mow, ccaufer. seasonal savw, dedduoua,
BO uasocal snow; dedduous, Beasonal suw. Baiin types are bucd on

vegetationtypesadfaccstageinconttolbnsinasof2002(tunenncemost
fai st distuibaucfr^sunuBcr precyftation, and pn»CTcc/al»ence of a
seaunal mowpadc. A seasonal aDowpack pcraists ftroo^iout tbe wintn,
nbcnas a transieot mcnvpadcmay pcreist foronty t Sew days to a few
weeks [Harr, 1981]. Snow seasooality is baaed on tong-tnm recordt (aww
data «t HubbardBrook) and inodclmg [Perkiw, 1997].

recent

sions were codedbybasintypes: (1) conife^ seasonal snow;
(2) conifer, tmmient or no snow; (3) deciduous, seasonal
snow; (4) dedduous, transient or no snow fKble 4).
5.

Results

5. 1. Sanuncr FredpKatoo and Snowmdt Effects on
Duly Streaaflon

[22] Daily streamflow responds to summer precipitation
and snowpack characteristics of the basins. The Pacific
Northwest (conifer forest) has diy summcre, whereas die
cast (dcciduous forest) has wet summers (Tables 3 and 4,
smoothed values of
Figure 3). la conifer forestbasinswith transient or no snow
(Andrews 9, Coyote 4, Caspar T), smoothed daily stroamft > s[b(<ij,)]
flow peaks in January or February and declines rapidly
starting in March, as prccipitatioa declines and minimum
where s[ln(a,j)] was the back-transfonned, smoothed tecDpcratures rise above 0 C. In deciduous forest basins
standard deviation of a^j for all years j in (he period of with tansimt or no snow (Femow, Cowecta), streafflflow
record. Thus nd«^is the count ofdays i in diewateryearfin- peaks m March, just before leafeut, and declines rapidly,
which fik, die absolute change in die tnated/coDtrol despite constant predpitation, after minimum tcmpcratiaes
relationship days in period k, exceeds tfae variation in 1fac risc above 5°C. In conifer basins with seasonal snow
entire record of streaxnflow on tfaat day at Ac control
(Andrews 2, Andrews 8), sbeamflow remains elevated after
waterahed. Relative streamflow changes were definedas all snowmelt in March, April, and May (Figure 3). In die
deciduous forest basin wifh a seasonal saowpack (Hubbard
days i for wlrich the 15-day smoothed values of
Brook), stnamflow declines after December as the snowpack forms, rises to a maximum in mid-April during
*t>25
suowmctt, begins to decline in late April, and continues to
ThusDreUtisa countofdaysi in fl»ewateryearonwhichthe decline rapidly after mntmum temperatures rise above 5 C
treated/control relationshq? in streamflow in period k in May (Figure 3).
changed by more than 25%.

relative stceamflow changes were testedfor independence to
waim periods. For each period k, absolute stoeamflow
changes were defined as all days i for wfaicfa the 15-day

.

[a] Counts of days wiffi absolute and relative cliangcs

5.2.

Seaiaaid Effecte

(Bda^i°iAk) w"esubdividedby season.Eyeiydayofdie

[i3] Large streamflov changes, in both absolute and

four seasons based on sol] moisture, temperature, and

but they occurred during different seasons and time
periods in various basin pairs. Absolute changes in duly

wateryear at each coatrol basin was classified into one of relative tetms, wue associated widi vegetation change,
mowmclt (Table 3). Two seasons occun-ed at basins lacking
sDOwpacks: (1) wann (and Ay at cooifer basins, moist at
dcciduous basins), and (2) moist, cool. Basins wilfa snow-

streamflow after 100% forest nmoval were strongly

seasonal, and ranged from sligbt decreases of up to

packshadtwo additionalseasons: (3) moist, snowaccumu-

-2 mm/day, to no change at dl, to increases of as cauch

for dedduous forests and O.I°C fer conifer forests, and P*

one herbicided basin where imtial iucrcases were largCT

Uion and (4) moiat, snowmelt Seasons were defined based as 8 mm/dsy (Figure 4). In conifer forest basins, daily
on mean values over the entire period of record at each stjcamflow increasedby as much as 6 to 8 mm Airing Ac
coutrol basin fas cad day i of iT>*nnnum and maximum 611, and2 to 6 mm m Ac wmta and spring, in the 1 to 5-yr
tanpmtures CTnuA laa^, precqMtatioa (Pi), strenaflow period after finest removal. Some iacreases persisted for
(Qi), and snow water equivalent (SO. Warm, moist periods up to 35 yeara. In dedduoua forest basins, streamflow
were defined as all days i far which Tnu > T'nin Pi > P*, changes was both positive and negative, and occuired
andQ,> Q*, whae T*njn is a tenperature Bireshold of5 C during sununer, snowmelt, and otfacr periods. Except in

KM!u Tabls 3

_ ...

_

_ . . ..... ... "

,

....

*Dato an given in mooth/day. Seasons arc defined m Ac tort. Runoffratio is stnamflDW/precipitalioo x 100. The waim season is moist

forests, and dry m Pacific Noflhwest fbnsts.
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wesMS

fabk 5. Absolute Steamflow Chaagra m Wann, Moist Seasons After Forest RemovaJ snd EhmDg Porest RcgHnv& atFourteeo Paus of

SinaDExperimental Basinsm PacificNdrAwestCmufcT andEastern Dedduous Forests, USA
Ycara Afio Forest Removal

HypodusisScasoa

Treatment

I to 5

6 to 10

11 to 15

16 to 20

21 to 25

26 to 30

31 to 35

238

197

IS

3610 W

41 to 45

Center Forests
Andrews 112

3)8

Change(nun)

!"

OtMsiatio
Andrews 6/8

Change(mm)
Oddsiado
Androws \W2

Change (mm)
Odds ratio

Coyote 3/4
Change(inm)

4M

293

203'

8'

421

237

I

2

lot

95

f

7"

265

284

196

274

124

520

229

U6

~13'
268

240

43'

2>

-16

91

ID"

~f

~6d

205

<.

IM

2

~7k

-M

-31
2

5'

Oddsntio

CttsparC/I
Change (mm)
Odds ratio

CasparE/I
ChBflgc(aun)
Odds ratio

Deciduovs FoTvste
Rabbud Brook 2/3

262

51
0,4

-17
0.4

-21
0.1

-25
03

-59
05

02

181
0.1

79
0.1

37

-36

-61
0.)

-d
03

-31
02

Change (mm)
Odds ratio
Fcnow 1/4

131
0.4

87
0.3

Ofnjfe (aim)

156
w

16
0.)

34

52
1.6

0.1

149

(0

661
V

Change(mm)
Odds ratio

HuNnml Brook 4/3
CbaneeCmm)
Odds ratio

Hubbari Biook 5/3

Oddando
Fcro(w7/4

66

aunge<mm)

0.1

4

-27
0.3

0

0.2
16

27
0.1

4

2

-38

-16

Oddsntio

Cowccti7/34

105

Cbntgc(mm)

-57

86

14
as

-28

-39
8.6

61

55

Odds ratio
Cowccta 13/14

Of

O.li

Change(rom)

17
0.8
164

Odds ratio

Cowal>3706
ChjBifie(mm)

13'

Odd* ratio

2

3i

OJ»

-63
4'

0:li

^3ungeandodcfantiasarediownforcaAIH^p^aod
posfcnvesttimepcnod.
Blanks
ccib
conBinnl

clri-tqiinBd tut

could be

Knduaal, baause om

or

more

of tte 2

-t6
05

-28

3l
x

2BUe

»o

olMnvaiuiu.

-47

OJ"

An odds nto

>lnMMfatdfln»Uiai

Aa^te^^fhmreq^anac weremmtfflt^tooccurduringfc-wann,DU^acasc^and m
wnelcw likety to occur durfeg fiie wann, tnoint acawaL

moist season wne ngnificant atp < 0.05.

upnficnd at p 0-W1.
'du-Kpured tests of indtpCDdencc between absolute streamfiow dumges uad die vssm. wcast
^ai^sqcared tests ofindtpcndcaoc between absohttcananftow daagcs .nddiemum, moiit acasoBweresiprificaot atp < 0.0001.
season

weie

<

(Figure4g),dailysueamflowindedduousbasinsianeased summer deficits ranged fimn -30 to -50% (Figure 5). to
bynomoictfasn2to3mmmlfae1 to5-yrperiodaferforest dcciduous foiest basins, daily strcarafiow maeases raag^i
removal. Afier a decade of forest regrowfh, streanfiow

fiom more than several hundred percent (in heibicided

forest removal also were strongly seasonal, and ranged
ftom initial increases of a few tens to hundreds of percent

fall in the 1 to 5-yr period after forest removal. By 25 to

basins), 200-300',. (at Hubbaid Brool; and Fcmow), to a
surplusesbecanwdeficitsinseveraldeciduousbasins.
[u\ Relative changes in daUy stieamflow afta 100% few tens ofpercent (Coweeta), in late summer and eaiiy

35yeaasafterforestremoval,maximumsummerstreamflow
(Figure 5). In comfer forest basins, daily atreamflow in- deficits ranged flom -50% (Hubbari BIQ<& and Femow)
creascdbyseveralhundredperceDtduringthelatesummer/ to -30% (Cowecta) (Figun 5).
[is] Seasons were accurate predictois of when streameariy &ll~(and late qning, at Caspar Creek, but results aie
aficcled by missing data) ia file 1 to 5-yi period after forest flow change occnmd. Absolute streamfiow change was
removal. By 25 to 35 yeara afia forest removal, miniinmm significantly associatedwMiwannmoistperiods m three of
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Figure

(continued)

12 to 56-yr old deciduous forests (Figure 6a). Ccmifer

[is] The age of forest at the time it ^as harvested (wiuch

forests with tiansieait snow or no snow had inteimcdiate

is equivaleot to tfae differeacc in age between tfae forest in

responses in annual streamflow. Surpluses during the
snowmelt period persisted for up to four decades after

die control and the treated basin) explains additional vari-

ability in streamfiow response beyond Ifaat explained by

removal of ccmifcr forests ftom basins with a seasonal

season or time since treatment (Figure 7). Streamflovy

saowpack (Figure 6b). Streaorflaw suipluscs ia wann,
moist seasons were higher and more persistent in conifer
forest basins compared to dctiduous forests (Figure 6c).
By 20-25 ycan after forest removal (period 5), streamflow deficits had developed in August m all but one
treated basin (Figure 6d). AKfaough absohrte changes were
small, August streamflow 15 years after forest removal
had declined by 60 to 80% relative to . prctreatment

response in bolfa absolute (Figure 7) and relative (data not
down) terms iuaeased log-lineariy, fiom treated basins
with deciduous forests that were 12 to 56 years younger

August rtreamflow (Figure 6d).

(a)

ifaan flieir control basins, to treated basins with conifer
forests 90 to 460 years younger than fheir control basins.
Changes in annual streamflow, in stocamflow during Ac

warm, moist season, and in tfae snowmclt period were
significantly positively related to forest age, in both the
1 to 5- and 15 to 25- yr periods after forest removal
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Figure S. Relative (%) change in dafly streamflow (mm) by day of water ycai (1 Octoler30 September) for 5-yearperiodsafterforest removal at fourteen treated/control basmpairs. SeeFigure 4
for basin names, forest types, and ages.
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Table 7. Absolute Straamflcrw Changesin Snowmelt Periods After Fores*RemovaJ and During Forest Rcgrowtfa at Fourteen Pairs of

SmaH Experimental Basins m Pacific NorAwcst CaDifcr andEastern Deciduous Forests, USA
Ycare After Forest Rcnioval

Forest TYpe/Basin Pair

Treatment

I to 5

6 to 10

16 to 20

It to 15

21 to 25

26 1c 30

3IU35

139

141

103

36U40

41U45

Conifer Forests
Andrews 1/2

167

Change(nun)

'7"

Odds ratio
Andnwsd/S

170

11-

139
4°

CliaDgc(mm)
Odds ratio
Andrews 10/2

154
y

153

139

180
21
4'

«'

4'

8'

237

171

126

-17

-24

-14

-47

-19
w

9-

f

14

Chaogc(inm)

159

Odds ratio

5"

oi

9d

T<1

12'
6'

Decuhiow Forests

HuUwd Brook 2/3
Change &nm)
Odds ratio

HubbmiBrootl/3
Change (mm)

-in
0.7

-8

-1

-12
w

172'

Odds ratio

12'

-17

-27

ISO*

91'

-5

-25

118'

Hubbard Bmot 5/3
-41

Change (mm)

372*

0<M» ratio

»

384'1

185d
1

73d

40i

-18

100d

75-

-13

60'

19
w

10

75*

Cinnge and o^ atioB are shown for CMhbi^ pairaid poeflurnrt time period. Blanl^ dathcs, aid odds intros an defined m legaxl to
b0ii-squared test* ofDutependnicc between absolute stnamfkw cfaacgcs Bad die aaowmdt wasoo were BgnificaDt at p < 0.05.
Ctu-squandtestsofindepcBdeocabctweaiabgotutertreamflowcfaugcaaadflwaiowmdtseasonwensujmficaBtatp < 0.001.
dChi-square<i test* ofindqwBdcace between absolute . tnamfiow changes .nd flw snowmdt sesaoa.wen ugnificant at p < 0.0001.

.

.

scale in flus study, because conifcrous foreste were older
than decidupus forests, and evapotraiispiration fiom decidThe analysis involved a complete ro-aaalysis of primary uous undeistoiy and cariy succcssional componorts of die
dateusinga novel approacli to paired-basm analysis, ra&er regenerating conifcr stands was limited by dry summers
than relying upon reviews or raete-analyscs of published typical of these western sites.
[32] Changes in forest canopy interactions with the
studies as in Bosch ami Hewlett [19S2] or Koblnson et at.
p003]. Our findings may differ slightly from published snowpackover the course ofsuccession provide a possible
forest effects on streamflow are strongly seasonal, and

depend upon the age or successional stage of tfac forest

values for specificsitesIRolhacher, 1970, 1975; Douglass
andSvmnt, I972;flan-erat, 1979, 1982;Swjlts)n;.?min*;
1981; Hombedc iel at, 1993, 1997; Uartis et at., 2000;
Lewis et al., 2001; Swank et aL, 2001] because of differences in watashed pairing, use of daily average flows, and

log-tiaasfonnafem ofdate.The results arc retevant to ecophysiokgy, global changemodeling, andstnam ecologyas

alternative mechanism fbi documented long-tcim changes

in snowmelt ronoff fHodseUns et at, 2003]. SeasoDal
snowpack volume, and beaoe (be mow water equivalent
available to melt in Ac spring, depcods upon tfae balance of
additions and losses to subUination and melt (Figure 1).
Removal of deciduous forest canopies iacieases Ifae eaposure of cold auowpacks to winter sunUgbt in climate of

wellashydrology,andtheytligMightdiefuturepotentialfin-

eastern fbrests, and characteristically dense regcneratiDg

paired basin cxpcmnents.
[3i] Atmospheric stresses (i.e., temperature, vapor passure) and soil moisture stresses imposed on individual
plants [c. g., Eagleson, 2002] scale up to iaflueace streamflow at the Email watnshcd scale, producing streamflow

stands (e-g., of pin chnry [Maria, 1974] may mtereept
more snow, enhancing sublunatioo and reducmg snowpack

responses to finest removal and rcgrowtih that were coaccatrated during seasons when moisture and teaycrature are
conducive to evapotranspiratioa. Bvqxrtranspiration

depends upon (among other things) soil moisture, net
interception, and cvaporation from the canopy (Figure 1).
Streamflow responses were larger in absohite tcims after
removal of comfer compared to deciduous forests, for
basins wife similar mean annual precipitation, coofimnng

the site-Epccific woA of Swank and Douglass [1974].

volume. Therefore in die Gist decade after removal of

deciduous forest canopies, saowmelt occurred eariicr and
streamflow was reduced during die mowmelt period compared to 40 to 60 yi-old forests (Figures 4g-4i). This cfiect
was reversed after two or dine decades of forest rcgmcr-

ation, and snowmelt occuired later, but streamflow
remained reduced during the snowmelt period compared
to

the control. In contrast, retnova) ofconifei forest

caao-

pies decreases interception and mareafics the exposure of
waim mowpacks to radiative heat losses, cooling mixed
raia/snow to snow, in climates of Pacific Northwest

fiaests yiarr, 1981]. Moroova; spme regcneiating stands

as

[Halpem, 1989; Adwr el at., 2002] may intercqft less snow.

long as soil moisture and temperatures are not limiting,

All these factors eahaace snow accumulation and inCTcase

whereas traaspiration m deaduous trees is limited to periods
when leaves are present. Plant-level differences between

mowpackvohuae{Uarb el at, 1998; Slorckel at.,2002].

Therefiwe in the first decade afierremoval ofcomfcr forest

conifer and deciduous forests were accentuated at the basin

canopies, saowmcte occunred eariicr and streamflow was

ConifeiB

are

adapted to

use

water

throughout Ac

year,
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Figure 6. Effect of time since treatment (5-yr period after forest rcimval) on absolute changes
m streamflow (mm) in fourteen treated/control basin pairs, (a) Entire water year, (b) snowmelt

period, (c) warm, moistperiodwifhoutsnow(suinmer fordeciduous forest sites,fallforconiferforestsites),
(d) Augusttowflowpcriod. Xarisvalwsare 1 =trcstmeut period, 2= fto 5-yeareafterforestremoval, . ;.,
10 - 41 to 45 after forest removal.

densities, species composition, and canopy stmcturc, which
in turn are proxies fin- mterception, cvapoTation, and transpiration. Tbvs as Boted by Sonkeck et al. [1993, 1997]
and Swankel at POOI], young (10 to 30-year old) fcrests
regenerating fiom disturbance were higfacr water useis per
unit leaf area than older forests (12 to 450 yeas older).
However, based cm 14 basin pairs in both conifer and
deciduous forests, young forests (10 to 30 yis old) were
higher water users than old foreste (70 to 450 yis old) only
in relative tcims during late summer periods (August). In
fact, die convcree was bue: removal ofold (90 to 450-year
old) conifer forests had a larger absolute effect on streaminoisture could take montfas to travel from tfac rooting zoae flow than removal of young (13 to 56-ycar old) deciduous
liirough a small basin to the gage. Thus in dcdduous sites, forests. As forest succession proceeds over 50, 100, or
mqx^mum streamflow responses in summer appeared near 500 years, many factors (Ac iBcnasing age of mdividual
die middle cs end ofdie waim period (Figures 4g-4k, 4n). trees, changes in water use by new species succeeding in the
Lntwo cues (Figures 41 and 4m) the maiihniim streamflow ovastoiy and understory, altered interception capacity, or
response appeased several months after the cad of the d-vdopmeDt of a canopy epiphyte community) may insummer, an effect noted by earlier woikers [Swank et al., CTcascthe ability ofa forest coanmunityto capture andstore
water. DistuAancc histoiy can hdp predict Ac ranges of
1988].
[3»] The strong relationships ofstreamflow change to two streaaiflow responses to finest removal, but farther woik
aspects of forest age (time since treatmmt and age of the [e. g., Unit, 2001] is Deeded to elucidate die many hydroforest at the time it was removed) support the nation that logic mechanisms flat operate in aging forests.
forest succession results in more efficient use of fixed
[35] Streamflow responses to forest ranoval observed in
moisture resources [Eagleson, 2002]. Forest age is a proxy tius study indicate tfaat finest vegetation effects on streamflow variabflity may have coascqumces fm stnam ecology
fin- forest condition, which influences hydrologic processes.
Specifically, time since treatment, and time since most [c-g., Poff et at., 1997]. In basins draimng northwestern
recent severe disturbance are proxies for leaf area, sapwood conifer forests, persistent absolute streamflow incicases

increased during the snowmelt period compared to 125 to
500 year-old forests (Figures 4a and4b). Afler two or fluee
decades offorest regeneiation, mowmclt occmred later, and
sttcanaflow during the snowmelt period lemained elevated,
compared to Ac control.
[33] Slreamflow variability in winter may be coupled to
forest vegetation through lagged effects transmitted by soil
moisture reservoiis. Laggedeffects were limited to cireumstances wfacn moisture was held at high tensions, such as
wfacnSOBmoisture contentwaslow or soils were vay fisetextured. Sofl moisture at high tensions has low hydraulic
conductivily, so a "pulse" of increased or decreased soil

.
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system: The LTER mfonnatioa maaagemeott paradigm, BioScience,

[36] Tlic me&ods usedin ttiis study lepreseat a departure
fiom prior woik, and indicate the potential for continued

J0(ll), 9(3-978.

analyses ofpaued-basin experimeots.

[37] I. The treated/coBtml relatioadiq) in paired-basm

CTpenments, rafhn Am a blade and wiute one, can be
viewed as a ftnction of continuous, and continuously

Bero, S. N., and VL D. HUT (1987), Caanparative snow accumoiatioD
aod mdt during rainfeU in forested and clear-cut plots in tfac wcstem
Cusades of Oresim, Bilter <m>u: as., 1SW, 135-142.
BCTSI, K. (2002), Timard m allcnnlivc UucpriM br t pliyncdly based
digitaBy rimilNh-rf hydrologic nspcmse modelIiDg systsm, HySrot. Pro'
ccaes, 16. W-M.

clunging, differences between basins m yegetalion sbuo-

Boad, J.. M^ nd J. D. Hewlett (19S2), A review of cddimcM cqierimnte

usedascoatrols fora giventreatedbasm, andthe responses

to dctemunc tfae effect ofvtigetetioii ducgcs on water yie^ andCV^K>"
bmupiratioD,,/. Hydrvl., 55, 3-23.
Day,F.t^ fc, D. L. Fhaiips,aid C. D.Mont (1988),FoBStKmmumtte

ture, composition, andclimate. Thusmultiple basinsmaybe
maybe compared,

[a] 2. Paired-basin reconls provide the opportunity to

quantify and compare stmunflow responses at multiple
temporal scales, including stonn events, seascas, sncces-

Eionalperiods,anddeeadalclimatedange.Woricisneeded
to examine how streamfiow responses at seasonal and
succcssional timescalcs, addressed in diis study, intaact

with slreamflow rcqxmses at the stoim event scale [c-g.,

andpattena^m FonrtA^i^Ipgyenrfcco/fltg^ctGnwMto,e<filedly W.T.

Swml nd D. A. Croiailcy. pii. I41-W9, SiriDga-Vcdag, NewYoit.
Doatlaa, J. B., ud M- D. Houvn (1988), Hifloiy of'CawcCO, nFortst

*n*i>fcsyBra/cafe®'ffl CBWUM, KEtcdliy W. T. Sumk «DdD. A.

Croatey,pp. 17-31,STingtr-IWag,NewYoilE.
Dougtass, J. E^ andW. T.~Swarik (1972), Sttcamflow naoAfiurion fluou^i
BBmecmcnl of ustem fbnsB, Jte. Pop. SE-94.VS. Dcp. Agifc. Fot
Sere SoaflicaBtemExp. Stn.,AsheviUc,N.C.
Douglass, J. E.,andW. T. Swank(1975). Effects ofmaMigeaicot piactius

/ones,2000;Lewisetat.,2001],andatdiescakofdccadal
climatechange[e.g., Greenlande(af.,2003].

on waterquality andquantity: CoweetaHydiotogic Lxboratocy, North

[»] 3. Small pmed-basm eitperiments penmt comparisea of streamfiow xspoases across vegetation types and

EngleBon,P.S.' 0002), Ecohydrolagy:nanrouMie^essionatvegctatiou

was restricted to <100-Iia, mountainous, temperate dedduous and conifer forest basins, could be extended with

nd ccosyrtHB reqwnaeat tocg-tcnu ecologual icsearchrites, Oriard

Cndim, Cnura) Tsdi Jltp. SE-13,VS. Dq>. Agdc. Foe Snv. Noith.
cart For. Exp. Sit, AsIienQe,N. C.<

form and fiuctioc, Cambiutec UMV. Piws, New Yoric

treatments,climates,andbasinecdcs.Thisanalysis,which Grecaland,D..D. G, Ooodu,andR. C. Snufii©003).Ciimatevaiubaity
additional replicates of thesebasinVpes, or records &om

otherclimate, olhertnatments (c.g., fii'e), BIoflier vcgela-

Uahr. Press, New YoA.

Hripan. C. B, (1989), Euty succcsrioMl pattenu offorest ^wcitt: iDter. ctwos oflife hutoty tnula nid distmbance. Ecology, 70, 704-720.
Hut. R. D. (1981), Some diflnctaistics

ntd cocscqBCBccs of snowmclt

tiontypes. Theveryhighsbeamflow variability atbasmsof
<20hamayobanncsoincimportantstreamflowclianges,so

duripg ninfidl in wcstetn Onaou, /. Ifydml., 53. 277-304.
Hvs. R--D.(1982), Fog dripinflic Btdl Rim municipal watadwd, Oregon,

analyses. RdCTant data are available ttoough Hydro-DB

Hnr, R.D, R.L Fredritan,andJ.aoftachn(1979). Cbiintcain Bnamflow following timber huvcst in KuSwcstcm On^oo, Jic. Pop, PNW-

records fsm larger basin scales should bs mcluded m
[SatEre(at, 2000].

[4t] PrcdictioDofstreamflow fiom ungagcdbasins is a
major ongiong tAaUcngc fbr hydrologfate (see c.g., the
PUB initiative, ht^):/fids. iafe). lliis study indicate fliat
to some extent streamflow can be predicted fipom climate,

forest type, and distuibance Ustoiy etfects on hydrotogic
processes. Tl» approaches pnseDted in flus paper jimmde

useful advancesfcr uniiostandmg andprediction ofhydrologic response.

bBM0. 12162, BSR. <5. I4325, BSR40-11663, indDm4(-32»21
AnteT Long*nn

EcotoEKaI RncaA (LEER)); ^y NSF gimb,

I.

to

&c

Cowccn ud HukbudBrook LTEto.Tbt USDAFaut Snricc hiBdy
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Eau:Aiidmn(PacificNnuliwKtRncaidSMfai).C"P"07!k.ff*dfic
Soadmcn Rciean* Station), CowccU (Sonam Rcscaidi arium),

Fcmcw. n«i Hubbari Block (Ntaacaitem Paat Eq>nmnit Staion^
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249. VS. For7 Sera. Pacific Nixfliwcst Res. Stn.. CorvaBis, Owg.

H«n, R. D«A. Lnuo. ind B. Mcnanu (1982), Slnamflow dnnEC8 ator

logging130-yr-oldDouglasfir in twounaflwatnsheda,WaterKesow.
Vis., ISff), 637-M4.

Hodjddu; 0. A-, R. W. Dudky, ail T. G. HuuinBUn (2003), Oiaiiga
mfitc lum(g oflu^ rivw flowB inNew Ei^laiid infer Ac 20di ceottuy,
J. Hyini, 17S. 244-252.
Honibect. J. W^M. B. Adnni, E. S. CmtlUl, E. S. Vcny, andJ.A. IjU*
(1993), Long-tnm impacS of fiacst treatments on water yield: A summay tto nonliustcm USA, /. HfW., 150. 323-344.
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yiddtaperiineDtBu ttAbnd BrookE^crimeDtri Forest,NewHflmp-
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funding
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Abstract approved:

Julia A. Jones

This study quantified the magnitude and timing of summer streamflow
deficits in paired-watershed experiments in the Cascade Range ofOregon
where mature and old-growth conifer forests were subjected to clearcutting,

patchcutting, andoverstory thinningtreatments inthe1960sand1970s.
Hydrologic effects of dearcutting, small-patch cutting, andoverstory
thinning in the mixed conifer/brush zone were shidied (1 watershed (WS)
each)m the Coyote CreekWSofthe SouthUmpqua Experimental Forest at
42° 1' 15"Nand 122°43' 30"W.Hydrologic effects ofdearcutting (3WS),

shelterwood cutting (1 WS),patchcutting (1 WS), andyoungforestthinning

(1 WS) were examined in the Tsuga heterophylla zone at the H. J. Andrews

experimental forest at 44° 14' 0"N and 122° IV 0" W. Climate ofboth sites is
marine west coast with winter predpitation and dry summers, producing
minimum streamflows in August and September. Changes in flow

frequency distributions were detected by counting days below streamflow
thresholds where the thresholds were established using percentiles from

pre-cutting streamflow records. Changes in relative streamflow were
establishedby the station pairmethod. Summer streamflow deficitswere
largest and most persistent in 35 to 50-year-old forest plantations created
from clearcutting and shelterwood cutting in the 1960s and 1970s. Summer
streamflow deficits were smallest and most ephemeral in a stand that

experienced 50% overstory thinning in 1971. Summer streamflow deficits of
intermediate size and persistence developed in watersheds in which 25 to
30% of the area had been patchcut in the 1960s or 1970s. A sparse (12%)

precommerdal thin of a 27-year-old stand exhibiting summer streamflow
deficitshad comparatively little effect onstreamflow deficits. Streamflow
deficitsemerged asearly asMarchor April andpersisted into October and
November in the warmer, drier site in southern Oregon (Coyote Creek),
whereas summer streamflow deficits were restricted to July through

Septemberm the cooler, wetter Andrews Forest. Thesefindings are

consistent withprevious studies demonstrating (1) increasesin wateruse m

certainconiferspeciesrelativetoothers(e. g.Douglas-firversuspine);(2)

higherwateruseinyoung(i.e, 10to50-yr-old)comparedtoold(100to250yr-old) standsofmanytreespecies;and(3)decreasedinterception capacity
ofyoungrelativetooldforeststandsassociatedwithlossofcanopy

epiphytes.Resultsappeartoberobust,despitegapsindataavailability,
uncertainties associated with changes in stream gauging, streamflow trends
over time m control watersheds, andmulti-decadal fluctuations in regional
climate over the study period. These findings support thenotion that
variable-intensity logging prescriptions over small areas to approximate
natural forest structure may have theleast effect on summer streamflows.
However, more research,preferably newpairedwatershedexperiments, is

neededtoquantifythemagnitudeanddurationofsummerstreamflow
effects from various levels of overstory and understory thtnnmg treatments.

Summer streamflow deficits from regenerating Douglas-fir forest in the Pacific Northwest,

USA
Timothy D. Perry, Geography, College of Earth, Ocean, and Atmospheric Sciences, Oregon
State University, Corvallis OR 97331
Julia A. Jones*, Geography, College of Earth, Ocean, and Atmospheric Sciences, Oregon

State University, Corvallis OR 97331
* Corresponding author: jonesj@geo. oregonstate. edu
ABSTRACT
Despite controversy about effects of plantation forestry on streamflow, streamflow response
toforest plantations over multiple decades is not well understood. Analysis of60-yr records
of daily streamflow from eight paired-basin experiments in the Pacific Northwest of the
United States (Oregon) revealed that conversion ofold-growth forest to Douglas-fir
plantations had a major effect on summer streamflow. Average daily streamflow in summer

(June through September) in basins with 34 to 43-yr-old plantations ofDouglas-fir was 50%
lower than streamflow from reference basins with 150 to 500-yr-old forests dominated by
Douglas-fir, western hemlock, and other conifers. Study plantations are comparable in terms
of age class, treatments, and growth rates to managed forests in the region. Young Douglasfir trees, which have higher sapwood area, higher sapflow per unit of sapwood area, higher
concentration of leaf area in the upper canopy, and less ability to limit transpiration, appear to
haye higher rates ofevapotranspiration than old trees ofconifer species, especially during dry
summers. Reduced summer streamHow in headwater basins with forest plantations may limit
aquatic habitat and exacerbate stream warming, and it may also alter water yield and timing
in xnuch larger basins. Legacies of past forest management or extensive natural disturbances
may be confounded with effects of climate change on streamflow in large river basins.
Continued research is needed using long-term paired-basin studies and process studies to
determine the effects of forest management on streamflow deficits in a variety of forest types
and forest management systems.

Keywords: stationarity, succession, climate change, native forests, plantations, water scarcity
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1. INTRODUCTION

Widespread evidence that streamflow is declining in major rivers in the US and globally
raisesconcernsaboutwaterscarcity (Adam et al., 2009;Daiet al., 2009; Luceand Holden,
2009; Vorosmarty et al., 2000). Climate change and variability are implicated as causes of
manystreamflowtrends (Lins and Slack, 1999, 2005;McCabeand Wolock, 2002; Mateel
al., 2003; Hodgkins et al., 2003, 2005; Stewart et at., 2004, 2005; Nolin and Daly, 2006;
Hamlet and LeHenmaier, 2007; Bamett et al., 2008; Jefferson et at., 2008; Lara el al., 2008;
Dai et al., 2009; Kennedy et a!., 2009; Jones, 201 1). However, large-scale plantation

forestry, often using non-native tree species, is expanding in much ofthe temperate zone on
Earth, despite widespread evidence that intensive forestry reduces water yield (Cornish and
Vertessy, 2001; Andreassian, 2004; Brown et al., 2005, Farley el al., 2005; Sun et al., 2006;
Little et al., 2009). Wateryield reductions are greater in older plantations, during dry seasons
and in arid regions (Andreassian, 2004; Brown et al., 2005; Farley el al., 2005; Sun et al.,
2006). Yet, downstreameffects offorestry aredebated(van dijk and Keenan,2007).
Despite general studies ofwater partitioning in forested basins (e. g., Budyko, 1974, Zhange(
al., 2001, Jones et al., 2012), it is unclear how streamflow varies during forest succession,

relative to tree species, age, or growth rates in native forest and forest plantations (Creed el
al., 2014). In the PacificNorthwest ofthe US, forest plantations have reduced summer
streamflow relative to mature and old-growth forest (Hicks et al., 1991; Jones and Post,

2004). However,the magnitude, duration, causes,andconsequencesofsummerwater
deficits associated with forest plantations are not well understood.

Inthe PacificNorthwest, large areasofold-growthforest have been convertedto forest
plantations. We examined how changes in forest structure and composition have affected
streamflowusingmultiple paired-basinexperiments in western and southwesternOregon,
where regenerating forests are currently aged 40 to 50 years, and reference forests are aged
150to 500years. Many studieshavereported on theseexperiments, includingvegetation
ecology (e. g., Marshall and Waring, 1984; Halpern, 1989; Halpem and Franklin, 1990;
Halpem and Spies, 1995; Lutz and Halpem, 2006; Halpem and Lutz, 2013) and hydrology
(e. g., Rothacher, 1970; Harr et al., 1979; Harr and McCorison 1979; Harr et at., 1982; Hicks
etal., 1991;Jonesand Grant, 1996, Jones,2000;JonesandPost, 2004, PerkinsandJones,
2008; Jones and Perkins, 2010; Jennings and Jones, 2015). We asked:

1. Howhasdailystreamflowchangedoverthe pasthalfcentury in reference basinswith
; 150- to 500-yr-old forest?

2. Whatarethe trends in dailystreamflowover40 to 50-yearperiods, from basinswith
regenerating forests compared to reference basins?

3. Howare changesin summer streamflowrelatedto forest structure and composition in
mature and old-growth forests vs. forest plantations?
2. STUDY SITE

The study examined streamflow changes in eight pairs oftreated/reference basins in five
paired-basin studies. Five ofthe basin pairs (eight basins) were located in the H. J. Andrews

Experimental Forest(122° 15'W, 44° 12'N) intheWitlametteNationalForest. Three basin
pairs (4 basins) were located at Coyote Creek in the South Umpqua Experimental Forest
(122° 42'W, 43° 13'N) in the Umpqua National Forest (Table 1, Figure 1). Basins are
identified as Andrews 1, 2, etc. = AND 1, 2, etc. ; Coyote 1, 2, etc. = COY 1, 2, etc. (Table 1).
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The geology ofthe study basins is composed ofhighly weathered Oligocene tuffs and
breccias that are prone to mass movements. The upper elevation portion ofthe Andrews
Forest (above -800 m, AND 6, AND 7, AND 8) is underlain by Miocene andesitic basalt
lava flows (Dyrness, 1967; Swanson and James, 1975; Swanson and Swanston, 1977). Soils
are loamy, well-drained, and moderately to highly penneable, with considerable variation in

depthandrock content (Rothacherel al., 1969;Dymess, 1969;DymessandHawk, 1972).
Tile Andrews Forest ranges from 430 to 1600 m elevation; study basins range from 430 to
1100m elevation (Table 1). Area-averaged slope gradients are >60% at low elevation (AND
1, AND 2, AND 3, AND 9, AND 10) and 30% at high elevation (AND 6, AND 7, AND 8).
Mean daily temperature ranges from 2°C (December) to 20°C (July) at 430 m and from 1°C

(December)to 17°C(July) at 1300m. Meanannualprecipitation is 2300mm, >75%of
precipitation falls betweenNovemberandApril, andactual evapotranspiration (AET)
averages 45% ofprecipitation. The South Umpqua Experimental Forest (Coyote Creek
basins) ranges from 730 to 1065 m elevation. Most slope gradients are <40% (Arthur 2007).
Mean daily temperature (at USHCN station OR356907, 756 m elevation, 30 km SEof
Coyote Creek) ranges from 3 °C (December) to 20 °C (July). Mean annual precipitation (at
OR356907) is 1027 mm, >80% ofprecipitation falls between November and April, and AET
averages 45% ofprecipitation.

Study basins are located along a gradient ofseasonal snow depth and duration (Harr, 1981,
1986). At high elevation (> 800 m, AND 6, AND 7, and AND 8), average snowpack water
equivalent (SWE) on April 30 exceeds 700 mm (30% of annual precipitation), and snow may

persistfor six months, whereasat low elevation(<700m, AND9, AND 10), snowrarely
persistsmorethan 1-2 weeksandusuallymelts within 1-2 days;peak SWEis -2%of
precipitation (Harret al., 1979;HarrandMcCorison, 1979; Harret at., 1982;Perkinsand
Jones, 2008). Snow atthe South Umpqua Experimental Forest (Coyote Creek) usually melts
within 1-2 weeks.

Vegetationatthe AndrewsForest is Douglas-fir/westemhemlock forest. Mature andoldgrowthforest regenerated afterwildfiresintheearly 1500sandmid-1800s(Weisbergand
Swanson 2003, Tepley 2010, Tepley e( a/., 2013). Overstory canopy cover is 70 to 80% and
leafareaindex is >8 (Dymess and Hawk, 1972; Marshal] and Waring, 1986; Lutz and

Halpem, 2006). Vegetationatthe SouthUmpquaExperimentalForestis mixedconifer
(Douglas-fir, white fir, incense cedar, sugar pine), and overstory canopy cover is 70 to 80%
(Andersohe(a;., 2013).

At the AndrewsForestthe first paired-basinexperimentbegan in 1952(AND 1, 2, 3); a
second paired basin experiment began in 1963 (AND 6, 7, 8) and a third paired-basin

experimentbegan in 1968 (AND9, 10), with continuousrecordsexcept at AND7 (Table 1).
Pre-treatment periods exceeded seven years in all cases and were ten years for AND 1/2,
AND 6/8, and AND 7/8. Streamflow instrumentation changed in some basins over the period
ofrecord (Table 1). Because ofthe timing of instrumentation changes at AND 9/10, AND 2
is used as the reference basin for AND 10 (see supplemental material). At the South Umpqua

Experimental Forest,the CoyoteCreekpaired-basinexperimentbeganin 1963 (Table 1).
Thepre-treatment period wassevenyears. Despitea breakin the record from 1981 to 2000,
streamflow instrumentation is unchanged (M. Jones, personal communication).
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3. METHODS

This study examined changes in daily average streamflow and its relationship to climate and
foreststructure andspeciescomposition in pairedbasins. Climate, vegetation, and
streamflow have been measured for multiple decades at the Andrews Forest and Coyote

Creek (see supplemental materials). Tree-level vegetation data were used to calculate basal
areafor all species, proportions ofbasal area for major species, and size class distributions.
Daily streamflow data for the period ofrecord were used to calculate the change in
streamflow by day ofwater year utilizing the method developed by Jones and Post (2004).
The ratio R ofdaily streamflow between the treated basin T and reference (control) basin C
foryeary and dayd wascalculatedfollowingEberhardtand Thomas(1991) as:

R,d=ln(Tyd/C,, d)

(1)

The mean value ofthis ratio M for all the years y in a given periodp was:

Mpd = Average (Ryd) for all "y" in "p"

(2)

ThepercentdifferenceP^betweenthetreated:referenceratio ofstreamflowon day d in the
pre- and post-treatment periodp compared to Mpd in the pre-treatment period 0 (Mod), was:

Ppd=100*(e(Mpd-Mod)-l)

(3)

The 15-day smoothed percent change in daily streamflow, S, was:

Spd= £(PpD*EpD) / I:(Epo) over D = d-7, d-6, ..., d, .... d+ 6, d+7

(4)

The smoothed daily percent difference Spawas averaged for 5-year post-treatment periods

andplotted as a function ofdayofthewateryear. Spialsowassummedby month andplotted
as a function oftime (year). Percent changes in daily streamflow were calculated for eight
treated/reference basin pairs: COY 1/4, COY 2/4, COY 3/4, AND 1/2, AND 3/2, AND 6/8,
AND;7/8,AND 10/2. The significanceofpercent changeswasassessedbasedon
comparison with the 15-day smoothed values ofthe pre-treatment standard error ofPpciA daily soil water balance was created for AND 2 based on mean daily values ofprecipitation
anddischarge, daily evapotranspiration estimated from Spj (Jones and Post, 2004) and mean
daily snow water equivalent modeled in Perkins and Jones (2008). In addition, long-term
trends in streamflow were calculated for each day ofthe water year from the beginning of the

record to 1996, for AND 2, 8, and 9, following Hatcher and Jones (2013) (see supplemental
materials).
1

Flow pereentiles were calculated for each gage record, and the numbers of days offlow
below each pereentile were tallied by water year. The difference in numbers ofdays below

selectedpercentiles betweenthetreatedandreference basinfor 1995 to 2005 wascalculated
and compared to summer discharge at the reference basin for 100% treated/reference pairs.
4. RESULTS

The structure and composition ofnative mature and old-growth forest in reference basins
varied,: reflectingwildfirehistory, but wasstable overthe study period. Basalarearanged
from 66 to 89 m2/hadependingon the basinandthe year(Table 2). Douglas-fir

(Pseudotsugamenziesii)wasthedominantspecies,representing55 to morethan90%of
basalarea,withvaryingamounts ofwesternhemlock(Tsuga heterophylla)andwestern
redcedar (Thuja pticata) in AND 2 and AND 8, and California incense cedar(Calocedrus
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.

decurrens)andwhite fir (Abies concolor) in COY4 (Table 2). Trees in AND2 (N-facing)
and AND 8 (upper-elevation) were very large, with weighted mean stem diameter ofroughly
0. 66 m. In contrast, trees were smaller on the low-elevation, SW-facing, relatively hot, dry

slopes ofAND 9 and the mid-elevation COY 4 in southwest Oregon, with mean diameter of
just over 0.3 m (Table 2). Stem density ranged from 87 stems/ha at the N-facingAND 2 to
over 400 stems/ha at the SW-facing AND 9. Over a 25-year period, stem density and basal
area were stable in AND 2, although there was a slight net loss ofDouglas-fir and a gain of

westernhemlock(Table 2). The size-classdistributionsofDouglas-firreveal moderateseverity historical fire in AND 2 and moderate to high-severity fire AND S in the mid 1800s,
which produced cohorts of regenerating Douglas-fir (Figure 2).

Basal area and growth rates in the 34 to 43-yr-old plantations in the treated basins are at the
lower endofthosereported for managedplantations in the region(Figure3). Basal areaat

themostrecentmeasurementperiod(2007to2010)rangedfrom27to 35 m /ha,orbetween
one-third and one-halfofthe basal area in the corresponding reference basin (Table 2).

Douglas-fir, which was planted in the treated basins, was the dominant species, representing
more than 80% ofbasal area. Stem density was five to ten times higher in plantations than
matched reference basins, and ranged from 533 to more than 1700 stems/ha (Table 2). Mean

diameters in plantations were one-third to one-fifth ofthose in corresponding reference
basins, except for COY 1 ,where the large mean stem diameter (31 cm) reflects the retention
of 50% ofthe overstory from the shelterwood harvest (Table 1, Table 2). Trees were smallest
in AND 7 (shelterwood harvest, plantation aged 34 yrs) and largest in 100% clearcut and
burnedbasinsAND 1 (plantation, aged40 yrs) andCOY4 (plantation, aged35 yrs). AND
10, whichwasclearcutbut not burned, hada very highnumberofsmall stems (plantation,
aged 35 yrs) (Table 1 , Table 2, Figure 2). Adjusting for age, rates of basal area growth were
similar in all the 1 00% clearcut basins. The unbumed basin (AND 10) and the shelterwood

harvestbasin(AND 7) hadslightly lowerrates ofgrowth in the third decadeafter harvest
(AND 10) and a pre-commercial thin (12% basal arearemoval) at year 28 in AND 7, but
rates were similar by 35 years (Figure 3).

The daily soil water balance for the reference basin (AND 2, Figure 4) reveals extremely low
rates of evapotranspiration and soil moisture in old-growth forests during the summer (July
through September). Evapotranspiration is limited by low temperature in winter, and low soil
moisture in summer.

Daily streamflow has not changed in reference basins (Figure 5). Runoffdeclined slightly
during the periods ofsnowmelt, but these minor changes were significant only at AND 2
(Figure 5). Summer streamflow did not change over time.

Conversion ofold-growth forest to Douglas-fir plantations, which reached 34 to 43 years of
age by the end ofthe record analyzed here, had a major effect on summer streamflow. By the
mid 1990s, average daily flow in summer (June through September) in basins with plantation
forests had declined by roughly 50% relative to the reference basins with 150 to 500-yr-old
forests (Figure 6 a). When plotted by time since harvest, summer streamflow deficits
appeared when plantation forests reached fifteen years ofage (Figure 6 b). The trend of
declining summer streamflow wastemporarily reversed in the late 1 980s, especially at AND
1/2 andAND6/8, aftera severe freezingevent in Novemberof 1986. A pre-commercialthin
(12% basa) area) in AND 7 in 2001 did not slow the decline of summer streamflow.
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When examined by day of year, forest harvest produced large streamflow increases from June
through December in the first ten years after harvest (Figure 7). Initial summer streamflow

surpluses were lowest, and disappeared most quickly, in 50% thinned ("shelterwood") basins
(AND 7, COY 1), and they were highest at the 100% clearcut basins (AND 1, 6, 10, COY 3)

(Figure7). Conversion ofmature and old forestto youngplantations producedstreamflow
surpluses in winterand springof25 to 50%, whichpersistedvirtually unchangedto the
present in the Andrews Forest, but not at the drier, more southerly Coyote Creek (Figure 7).
By 20 to 25 years after 100% clearcutting, summer streamflow was lower in all plantation

forests comparedto referencebasins(Figure 7 a to e) and alsoin one25% patch cutbasin
(Figure7 g). In 1 00% clearcut basins,summer streamflowdeficitsbeganby early July, and
persisted until early October(AND 1, AND7, Figure7 a,c), to the end ofNovember(AND 6,
AND 10,Figure7 b,d), or to the endofDecember(COY 3, Figure7 e). Deficitswerelargest
in Augustand September, whenstreamflowfrom forestplantations was 50% lowerthan from
reference basins. Summer deficits did not emerge over time in treatments involving

shelterwood (50% thinned, COY 1) and very small gaps (0. 6 to 1.3-ha patch cuts, COY 2)

(Figure 7 f,h). Relativeto 50%thinning(shelterwood)andvery small gaps, intermediatesizedgaps(8-hapatch cuts, AND3) producedlarger initial summer surpluses andpersistent
summer deficits. The largest gaps (20 to 100-ha clearcuts) produced the largest summer

surplusesandthe largest, persistent summerdeficits,whichextendedinto the fall season
(Figure 7 a-d). Thinning ofyoung forest (AND 7) did not counteract summer streamflow
deficits.

Summer streamflow deficits occurred during the period ofminimum flow, when soil
moisture is most limiting (Figure 4, 7). The duration of summer streamflow deficits (defined
as difference in the number ofdays below the 1st percentile in basins with plantations vs.

referencebasins)was greaterduringdry comparedto wet summers, at low comparedto high
elevation, ' and at the more southerly Coyote Creek compared to the Andrews Forest (Figure

8). Forestplantations that wereaged25 to 35 years in 1995to 2005hadasmanyas 100
more dayswith flowbelowthe 1 st percentile comparedto thereferencebasin(Figure 8).
Withina basinpair,thenumberofdaysofflow belowthe 1st percent!Ie increasedin dry
relative to wet summers (Figure 8).
5. DISCUSSION

Thisstudy showedthat, relative to mature andold-growthforestdominatedby Douglas-fir
arid western hemlock or mixed conifers, forest plantations of native Douglas-fir produced

summer streamflow deficits within fifteen years ofplantation establishment, and these

deficits havepersisted and intensified in 50-yr-old forest stands. Foreststandsin the study
basins,whichareon public forest land, arerepresentativeofmanaged(includingthinned)
foreststandson private land in the region, in terms ofbasalareaovertime (Figure 3), age(10
to 50years), clearcut size(20 ha), and averagerotation age(50 years)(LutzandHalpem,
2006; Briggs 2007). There are no significant trends in annual or summer precipitation

(Abatzoglouel al., 2014)or streamflow at referencebasinsoverthe studyperiod. This
finding has profound implications for understanding ofthe effects of land cover change,
climate change,andforest managementon wateryield andtimingin forest landscapes.
The sizeofcanopyopeningexplainedthe magnitudeanddurationofinitial summer
streamflowsurpluses andsubsequentstreamflowdeficits, consistentwith work on soil
moisture dynamicsofcanopy gaps. In 1990, Grayetal. (2002) createdexperimentalgapsin
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.

mature and old-growth forests in Oregon andWashington, including neighboring sites to the

studybasins,withgapsizesof40to2000m (treeheightto gapsizeratiosof0.2 to 1.0).
Thesmallestgapsdriedout fasterduringthe summerthanthelargestgaps,withthe highest
moisture levels in the medium-sized gaps, which had less direct radiation and less vigorous

vegetation than the largest gaps. hi late summer (September) volumetric soil moisture
declined to 15% in references, 1 8% in small gaps, and 22% in each ofthe first three years

after gap creation (Gray et al., 2002). Together, the paired-basin andexperimental gapresults
indicatethateven-agedplantations in 8-haor largerclearcuts arelikelyto develop summer
streamflow deficits, and these deficits are unlikely to be substantially mitigated by dispersed
thinning or small gap creation.

Relatively highratesofsummer evapotranspirationby young(25 to 45-yr-old) Douglas-ilr
plantations relative to mature and old-growth forests apparently caused reduced summer
streamflow in treated basins. Young Douglas-fir trees (in AND 1) had higher sapflow per

unitsapwoodareaandgreatersapwoodareacomparedto old Douglas-firtrees (in AND2)
(Moore et al. (2004). In summer, youngDouglas-firtrees havehigherratesoftranspiration
(sapflow) compared to old Douglas-fir frees, because their fast growth requires high sapwood
area, and because their needles appear to exercise less stomatal control when vapor pressure

deficitsarehigh. Leafareais concentratedin a relatively narrow heightrangein the forest
canopy ofa forest plantation, whereas leafarea is distributed over a wide range ofheights in
a mature or old-growthconiferforest. In summer, these factors appearto contributeto higher
daily transpiration rates under young conifers relative to mature or older conifers, producing
pronounced reductions in streamflow duringthe afternoons ofhot dry days (Bond et al.,
2002). At sunset, transpirationceases, andsfreamflowrecovers. Hence, dailytranspiration
produces large diel variations in streamflow in AND 1 (plantation) relative to AND 2
(reference). Otherfactors, such as differencesin tree speciescomposition (Table 2), the
presence ofa hyporheic zone, or deciduous trees in the riparian zone ofAND 1 , may also
contribute to differences in streamflow behveen these basins (Bond et al., 2002; Moore el al.,

2004; Wondzell et at., 2007).
Reduced summer streamflow has potentially significant effects on aquatic ecosystems.
Summer streamflow deficits in headwater basins may be particularly detrimental to

anadromous fish including steelhead and salmon, by limiting habitat, exacerbating stream

temperature warming, and potentially causing large-scale dieoffs (Hicks et al., 1991;
Arismendie^a<., 2012, 2013, Isaake(a/., 2012). Summer streamflow deficits may also
exacerbate tradeoffs in water use between in-stream Hows, irrigation, and municipal water
use. i

Reductions in summer streamflow in headwater basins with forest plantations may affect

water yield in much larger basins. Much ofthe PacificNorthwest forest has experienced
conversion ofmature and old-growth forests to Douglas-fir plantations over the past century.

Climate warming and associated loss of snowpack is expected to reduce summer streamflow
in the region (e. g., Littell et al., 2010). Declining summer streamflows in the Columbia River
basinmaybe attributedto climate change(Changet al., 2012, 2013; HatcherandJones,
2013), but these declines may also bethe result of cumulative forest change due to plantation
establishment, fire suppression(Perry et al., 2003), andforest successionafterwildfireand
insect outbreaks, which kill old trees and promote growth of young forests (e. g., Biederman
el at., 2015).
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Air temperature has warmed slightly in the Pacific Northwest (0. 6 to 0. 8°C from 1901 to
2012 [Abatzoglou era/., 2014]), but water yields from mature and old-growth forests in
reference basinshave not changedover time. In the reference basinsused in this study, we
observed small changes in biomass and shifts in species dominance, consistent with changes

expected aspart offorest succession in mature andold-growth forests, but wedid not observe
large-scale mortality documented by van Mantgem et at. (2009).

This study demonstratesthatplantations ofnativetree speciesproducedsummer streamflow
deficits relative to mature and old-growth forest, consistent with prior studies in the US

Pacific Northwest (Jones and Post, 2004) and in mixed-deciduous forests in the eastern US

(Hombeck et al., 1997). Researchis neededto comparetheseeffectsto decliningwateryield
from plantations offast-growingnon-native speciesin thesouthern hemisphere(Littleet al.,
2009, 2014; Scott 2005; Farley et al., 2005). Despite summer streamflow deficits, young

forestplantations inthe AndrewsForestyield more waterin winter,contributingto increased
flooding (Harr and McCorison, 1 979; Jones and Grant, 1 996; Beschta et al., 2000; Jones,
2000; Jones and Perkins, 2010).
6. CONCLUSIONS

Paired basin experiments are central to advancing long-term, integrated forest hydrology.

Overthepasthalf-century, manykey paired-basinexperiments (e. g., atUSForest Service
Experimental Forests andLTERsitessuchasCoweeta,HubbardBrook, andAndrews,as
well as others) have evolved into headwater ecosystem studies, with detailed information

abouthydrology, climate, vegetation,biogeochemistry, andsedimentexport. Thesestudies
providerigorous causal inferencesabouteffects ofchangingvegetationon streamflowat
successional time scales (multiple decades) of interest in basic ecology, applied forestry and
conservation. They permit researchers to distinguish forest management from climate change
effects on streamflow. Paired-basinexperiments areplace-basedscience, integratemultiple
disciplines of science and policy, and can dispel assumptions and conjectures such as
equilibrium, common in hydrological modeling studies.

Long-termpaired-basinstudiesextendingover sixdecadesrevealedthat conversion of
mature and old-growth conifer forests to plantations ofnative Douglas-fir produced persistent
summer streamflow deficits of 50% relative to reference basins, in plantations aged25 to 45

years. Thisresult challengesthe widespreadassumptionofrapid"hydrologicrecovery"
followingforest disturbance. Widespreadtrmisformation ofmatureandold-growthforests
may contributeto summerwateryield declinesover largebasinsandregionsaroundthe
world, reducing stream habitats and sharpening conflict over uses ofwater.
Continued research is needed to examine how forest management influences streamflow

deficits. Comparativestudies,process studies, andmodelingare neededto examinelegacies
ofvarious past and present forestry treatments and effects ofnative versus non-native tree

specieson streamflow. In addition, long-term basinstudiesshouldbemaintained, revived,
and extended to a variety offorest types and forest ownerships, in order to discriminate
effectsofclimate versus forestmanagementon wateryield andtiming, whichwill be
increasingly important in the future.
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Table 1: Name and abbreviation, area, elevation range, natural vegetation, streamflow gaging

method and record length, harvest treatment, logging methods, and treatment dates for basins
used in this study. Sources: Harrrt a/., 1979; Rothacher, 1965; Harrefa/., 1982; Rothacher
et at., 1967; Jones and Post, 2004.
Streamflow
Basin

Area

Elevation

(ha)

range (m)

69. 2

750-1065

name

Coyote 1
COY1

Logging

record length,
Natural

vegetation
Mixed
conifer

instrumentation
1963-81 V;
2001-present V

Treatment,

Method

date'
Roads 1970;

Tractor

50% over-

yarded

story selective
cut, 1971
Coyote 2
COY 2

68.4

760-1020

Mixed
conifer

1963-81 V;
2001-present V

Permanent

16%high-

roads 1970;

lead
cable

30% 2 to 3-ha
patch cuts,
1971

yarded;
14%
tractor

yarded.
Coyote
COY 3

49. 8

730-960

Mixed
conifer

1963-81 V;
2001-present V

Permanent

77% high-

roads 1970;
100%;

lead
cable

clearcut 1971

yarded;
23%
tractor

Coyote 4
COY 4

48. 6

730-930

Andrews

95. 9

460-990

Mixed
conifer

AND 1

450-500yr-old
Douglasfir forest

Andrews

60. 7

530-1070

2'
AND 2
Andrews

101. 2

490-1070

AND 3

Reference

(1952-presentT
[rebuilt 1956];
1999-presentSV)

1962-1966

100%
skyline
yarded

1952-present

Reference

N/A

Roads 1959;
30% patehcut 1962

30% high-

450-500yr-old
Douglas-

(1952-presentT;

fir forest

SV)

450-500yr-old
Douglas-

1952-2005 T;
1999-present SV

100%clearcut

1999-present

13. 0

863-1013

6

AND 6

130-450year old
Douglasfir forest

lead
cable

yarded

fir forest
Andrews

yarded.
N/A

1963-81 V;
2001- present V
1952-present

1964-present;

Roads; 100%

90% high-

(1964-1997 H;
1997-presentT;
1998 present SV)

clearcul

lead
cable

1974;
broadcast

burn 1975

yarded;
10%
tractor

Andrews

AND?

15.4

908-1097

130-450year old
Douglas-

1964-1987;
1995-present

Roads 1974;
60%

(1964-1997 H;

shelterwood

yarded
40%
skyline
yarded;
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fir forest

1997- present T1998 present

cut 1974;

60%

remaining

tractor

SV)

overstory cut

yarded.

1984;
broadcast
bum lower

half of WS
1975;12%
basal area thin

2001
Andrews
8 '
AND 8

21. 4

955-1190

130-450year old
Douglasfir forest

1964-present

Reference

N/A

Reference

N/A

100%clearcut 1975; no

100%
high-lead

bum

cable

(1964-1987 H;
1987 present T;
1973-1979 SV,
1997-present

SV)
Andrews

425-700

AND 9

130-450year old
Douglasfir forest

1969-present

(1969-1973 H;
1973 present T;
1973-1979 SV,

1997 present SV)
Andrews
]0
AND 10

10

425-700

130-450year old
Douglasfir forest

1969-present

(1969-1973 H;
1973 present T;
1973-1979 SV,
1997 present

yarded

SV)

a Broadcast burns were controlled burns over the cut area intended to consume logging
debris.

b H: H-flume; T: trapezoidal ftume; V: v-notch weir or plate. Summer V-notch weirs have
been used for improved discharge measurements over the following periods: since 1999 at
Andrews 1, 2, and 3; since 1998 at Andrews 6, 7, and 8; and from 1969 to 1973 and since
1997 at Andrews 9 and 10.
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Table2. Vegetationcharacteristicsofthestudybasins,sampledovertheperiod1981to2011 Basalareaismem± standarddeviation PSME
- Psmdalsugammzwsii(Douglas-fir),TSHE= Tsilgaheleropliylla(westernhemlock) THPL= Thlljapllcala(westernredcedar),ABCO =
Abiesconcolor(whitefir), CADE= Cahcednisdeciirrens(Californiamccnsecedar),PILA= Pmm lamberliana(sugaipine).

Stem density
(stems/ha)

Basalarea

As %

(mz/h«)
Plot
N of

Watershed plots
Treated patches
132
AND 1

AND 3
AND 6
AND 7
AND 10

61
22
24
36

COY]".

f

size

(m;)

Year

250 2007
250 2007
250 2008
250

2008

150 2010

All

40
43
34
24
35

33 ±14
35 ±12
35 ±9
23-tIU
27 ±12
66
31 ±
45 ±13

85
80
77
70
81
56

69 ±29
72*29
86124
89 ±24
84 ±25
85 ±25
89
66

70
65
64
64
92
92
61
55

2011 35-2008

COY 2°

4

COYS'

4

150 2006
150 2006
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0
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Figure 1. Location ofstudy basins in western Oregon.
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Figure 2. Size class distributions of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii, PSME) in
plantations and reference basins in the Andrews Forest, (a) reference basins used in this
study: AND2 (2006), AND8 (2009). (b) basinswithyoungDouglas-firplantations. AND 1
(aged 40 yrs, 2007), AND 3 (clearcut patches, aged 43 yrs, 2007), AND 6 (aged 34 yrs,
2008), AND7 (aged 34 yrs, 2008), AND 10(aged 35 yrs, 20)0).
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Figure 3. Basal areaasa function oftime sincetreatment forest plantations in this study, and

comparablevaluesfromforestplantationsintheregion. Valuesaremeans± standarderror

fromnumbersofplotsshowninTable2. Thediagonalthickgreydashedlinesarethebasal
areareported from control (unthinned) plots (upper line),heavilythinnedplots (lower line)
andlightly thinnedplots(middle line) intheHoskins levels-of-growing-stock (LOGS)
installation (site II) in western Oregon (Marshal) andCurtis 2002). The diagona)thin grey
dashed line indicates average annualbasal areafor Douglas-fir plantations onrelatively high

siteproductivity locations affectedbyvarious levels ofinfection from Swissneedlecastin
theOregon Coast Range(Maguire et al., 2002). Thediagonal thingrey dotted line indicates
basalareasforexperimentalDouglas-firplantationsatlowsiteproductivity locations(siteV)
atWindRiver(100kmN oftheAndrewsForest, ata similarelevationtotheexperimental
basins) (Harrington andReukema 1983). Thevertical greydoHed line isestimated DouglasFirbasal areafrom growth andyield models for45-yr-old stands (Marshall andTuroblom

2005). Theverticalgreydashedline israngeofbasalareasinstandsofDouglas-fir,western
hemlock, and mixtures (Amoroso and Tumblom 2006).
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Councillor Llewell n verbal re ort

I was at the Health Network meetingthis week in Campbell River and we

had a really nice presentation from a fellow that started an initiative to

get kids out playing. At this point we don't have that problem here as
they kids don't have cell service or great internet accessso they tend to
be what they call more "free range" kids. There was a new buzz word
called "physical literacy". This wasthe first time I heard this idea or was
aware of it. He was talking about maybe communities like this and Gold

River haven't gotten into the cell phones and computers but we need to
get a head of it before that stuff comes here to get them thinking that yes
that is a nice alternative but this is more fun.

I was also at the meeting here for the rural health sites visit and was very

impressedwiththe numberofpeoplethatturned out.Theywerereally
impressed with the number of people that came out. We are very
active, involved community.

Fowler/Llewellyn: VOT 351/2019
THAT these Council reports be received.
Bylaws
None.

L. Corres ondence

Ted Olynyk, Community Relations Manager, BCHydro Re; 2019 UBCM
Convention

Rosemary Bonanno, Executive Director, Vancouver Island Regional

LibraryBoard Re: Proposed TahsisBranch
3 Hon. Claire Trevena, MLA, North Island Re: BC Hydro future rate designs

4 MPRachelBtaney-Letterand report to MinisterWilkinson

Ministry of Citizens' Services, Information Access Operations Re:

5 RequestforAccessto Records - Freedom of Information and Protection
of Privacy Act (FOIPPA)

CARRIED

Fowler/Llewellyn: VOT 352/2019
THAT these correspondence items received.

CARRIED

Fowler/Elder: VOT 353/2019
THAT all item 2, 3, 4 and 5 be pulled for discussion.

CARRIED

Brief discussion

L2 Fowler/Llewellyn: VOT 354/2019

THAT Council consider Tahsis branch location options, prepared by staff, CARRIED

as part ofthe 2020-2024 financial plan work up.

"no"vote registered
Councillor Elder

L3

Council was encouraged to login and individually complete the survey at
https://www/bcuc. com

Brief discussion followed.

L5 The CAO spoke to this correspondence item.

M. New Business
None.

N. Public In utff2

A member of the public had questions regarding salmon fishing closures
to which the Mayor, Council and Staff responded.

Recess

Fowler/Elder: VOT 355/2019

THATthe RegularCouncil meetingrecessto go in to the Committee ofthe
Whole meeting at 8:30 p. m.

Reconvene;

Fowler/Elder: VOT 356/2019
THAT the Regular Council meeting reconvene at 9:46 p. m.

Rise and Re ort

July 2nd Committee of the Whole Meeting Fowler: COW 61/2019
THAT the Tahsis Delegation apply to meet with Ministers: Donaldson,
Trevena, Heyman, Popham, Dix (subject to clarifying nurse salary

discrepancies), and Anne Kang, Parliamentary Secretary for Seniors and
that the Delegation also seek meetings with Telus, BC Hydro and the BC
Wildfire Service and EMBC (joint meeting) at the 2019 UBCM Convention.

Ad'ournment

Llewellyn/Fowler: VOT357/2019
THAT the meeting be adjourned at 9:46p. m.
Certified Correct this

6t

Day of August 2019.

Chief Administrative Officer

CARRIED

^

Minutes

Meetin

Regular Council

Date

18 June 2019

Time

7:00 PM

Place

Munici al Hall - Council Chambers

Present

Mayor Martin Davis
Councillor Bill Elder
Councillor Sarah Fowler

Councillor Lynda Llewellyn
Councillor Josh Lambert
Mark Tatchell, Chief Administrative Officer

Janet StDenis, Finance & Corporate Services Manager
Public

3 members of the public
A. Call to Order

Mayor Davis called the meeting to order at 7:01 p. m.

Mayor Davis acknowledged and respected that Council is meeting upon
Mowachaht/ Muchalaht territory
B. Introduction of Late Items and A enda Chan es

Additional information and a Report to Council was provided for "HI"
International Peak Properties Corp; The Village ofTahsis' 2018 Statement

of Financial Information (SOFI) document was added; the delegation for
Steve Savola, Manager, Conuma Cable Systems Inc under "Dl" was

deleted, the New Horizons Grant Application under new business as
"Ml" was also deleted.

C. A

rovaloftheA enda

Fowler/Llewellyn: VOT 328/Z019

THAT the Agenda for the June 4, 2019 Regular Council meeting be
adopted as amended.
D. Petitions and Dele ations
None.

E. Public In ut»l
None.

CARRIED

F. Ado tion of the Minutes

I

Minutes of the Regular Council meeting held on June 4th, 2019
Fowler/Llewellyn: VOT 329/2019
THAT Coucillor Fowler's Report to Council for the June 4th minutes be

amended by changing the location of the NSWS green crab awareness
event from "Westview Marina" to the "Tahsis Recreation Centre"

CARRIED

Llewellyn/Elder: VOT 330/2019

THATthe RegularCouncil meeting minutes of June4, 2019beadopted as
amended.

CARRIED

G. Rise and Re ort
None.

H. Business Arisin

International Peak Properties Corp (Owner) of Lot A, DL 443, Nootka

LandDistrict; representation bythe Ownerto Council requesting
Council reconsider the Remedial Action Order issued by Council dated
May 8th.

The CAO spoke to this Remedial Action Order request for reconsideration
summarizing the Owner's position. A brief discussion followed.

Llewellyn/Elder: VOT 331/2019
TO receive the reconsideration request from the Owner under s. 78 of the
Community Charter and documents related to this matter.

CARRIED

Llewellyn/Fowler: VOT 332/2019

TO confirm the remedial action requirements as stated in the May 8th

Order and provide notice of this decision in accordancewith s. 77(1) and
(2).

CARRIED

Report to Council Re: Village of Tahsis' 2018 Statement of Financial
Information (SOFI):

Fowler/Llewellyn: VOT 333/2019
THAT the Village of Tahsis' 2018 Statement of Financial Information
(SOFI) be received.

CARRIED

llewellyn/Elder VOT 334/2019

THAT the Village of Tahsis' statement of Financial Information (SOFI) be
approved and posted to the Village's website.

J. Council Re arts
Ma orDavis

A group of municipal politicianson Vancouver Island is forming a working
group to draft an Island and Coastal Community Climate Leadership Plan
by the end of 2020. Following positive discussions with the federal

Minister of Environment and Climate change, they have also asked the

feds for $1. 3 million to help in drafting this plan. It is meant to partner
larger communities that have greater financial resources with our small
rural communities to develop strategies that work for all. This means

goals such as reducing greenhouse gases, increasing energy efficiencies,

reducing pollution and doublingour protection of natural areas, amongst
many others.

This past Wednesday, I attended a Strathcona Regional District board
meeting. After bringing forward a successful motion to engage with the
working group, I was elected to represent the regional district on it. This
will involve engaging with the representatives of all our communities and

rural areas for input and to report back on our progress. First Nation
communities have also been invited to join this working group separately
but I will engage with those within our region as appropriate. I consider
this a real opportunity and a challenge and am looking forward to it! Our
first meeting will be in August.

Also, a shout out to our own councillor, Sarah Fowler, who pushed this
issue hard and lit a fire under my butt to do something! Thanks for that!

CARRIED

On Thursday, I attended a strategic planning session of the Strathcona
Regional District. This is a brainstorming session where we look at new
ways to improve the RD and its services and programs for the
communities

it serves.

I would like to say it was productive

but

unfortunately it was marred by a bit of sniping by certain representatives

and attempts to refight old battles. So it is when you put a group of
strong-willed politicians in a room together. Having said that, I believe
the SRD is a very progressive organization and some good ideas came
forward. I was pushing the concept of community resiliency - that is,
communities should be more self-sustaining in the event of natural or

other disasters. I believe strongly that communities should take more
control of their own energy and food production and be able to sustain

themselves to a larger degree than we are currently. This will make our
province and country stronger in the long run if this is adopted as a
fundamental principle of governance. Anyway, there will be more to
report when the document comes forward from this session. I would like

to say that the SRD staff did an excellent job and none of this reflects
badly on them.

Yesterday, there was a presentation in Tahsis by Strathcona Regional
District as well as provincial government reps and communication and

tech consultants regarding the Connected Coast strategy. This will bring
high speed internet to Tahsis with speeds approaching SOmbps download
and 10 mbps upload and will be completed in the next couple of years.
Submarine fibre optic cable is planned which will encircle the Island and
also go up the mainland coast to Prince Rupert and Haida Gwaii. Our

segment will service the communities of Gold River, Yuquot, Tahsis,
Zeballos, Ocluje and Kyuquot.

Encircling the Island will assure

redundancy that will build in some resiliency in anticipation of natural
events such as earthquakes which could break the cable. This program is
important for economic growth here as it will allow people to move here
that need fast, reliable internet for their work. It will also be useful for

programs such as telehealth, which is online health consulting, and online
education.

Councillor Elder
No report

Councillor Fowler (Verbal Report)

Yesterday the biologist who chaired the Nootka Sound Watershed

Society, Roger Dunlop discussed an error on the map WFP put on the
front page of the TSR draft analysis information. We discussed the

finding of sea lice on juvenile salmon during the beach seining data
collection and the fish farm practices of removing lice with hydrogen
peroxide. Rather then put them into the acid bath they have on the
premisethey get dumped into the marine ecosystem, migratory routes of
wild salmon. He also asked if there was interest in the Martin Sheen
coming to other communities from Tofino. We also discussed the culvert

or bridge needed for Pete's pond tributary and how best to support
spawning . Further to the Timber supply review process he explained how

old growth trees can sequester carbon but juvenile cedar are thirsty and
are drinking 50% of the local rivers water, which equates to unlicensed
extraction. This brings us to the question of fish species and the inelastic
demand they have for water.

Andrew Weaver spoke on the radio today about the decade for climate

action as predicted by the IPPC. This is the timeline that a timber supply
review process is also forecasting for. Upon spending some time in Port

McNeill since the last meeting. This has given me a chance to take notes
at the intersection

of forestry

and marine tourism,

the mount

Waddington region puts on a world class logger sports event and I

marvelled at how organized everything was. Yet I read in the newspaper
there the headline. " lumber heads for biggest rally in 24 years. " Last
Thursday on the Chicago mercantile exchange had lumber futures hitting
the maximum $373. 80 per 1000 board feet, up 19$, the biggest weekly
gain since 1995; signaling the end of over production. We have higher
production costs in Canada but senior analysis from Bloomberg
Intelligence, Joshua Zaret observing mill curtailments for WFP, West

Fraser, Norbard Inc, and Vancouver based Canfor. He said "when you see
capacity closures it means you're probably not that far from the bottom
of the pricing cycle."

3 attachments

1) NootkaSoundWatershedSocietyDraftAgenda-MondayJune 17, 2019
2) Nootka Sound Watershed Society Draft Minutes - Wednesday May 29,
2019

3) Conuma Hatchery 2019 Fall Hiring- Instructions for obtaining security
clearance in preparation for fall hiring

Nootka SoundWaterstied Society
Draft Agenda
Monday June 17fh 2019

Conuma River Hatchery
7pm

1. Welcome and Introductions:
Attendance;

2. ReviewandadoptoftheAgenda- Motion to accept:

2nd:

3. Review andadoptoftheminutes from May29th2019meeting- Motion to accept: 2nd:

4. Reviewofaction items fromMay29th2019meeting Action Items: NEWITEMS
Action

Who

Completed

Reachout to DunlopCreekvolunteers - fence Sam
beingtakendown SundayJune2nd 2019

Action Items: ONGOINGITEMS
Action

Who

Completed

Terms ofReference

Kent/Sam/Kadin

Ongoing

Inquire to Village of Tahsis about bridge at
Pete'sPondtributary- any plansto fix?

SarahFowler

Ongoing

Assesspumphouserampfor Gold Riveregg

Kent,Roger,Kadin

Ongoing

take - take a look at LGR ramp
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5.

Old Business:

a. Fisheries Stewardship Coordinator Report
b.

Fisheries Habitat

c. Hatchery Updates

i.

Conuma

ii.

Tahsis

iii. Zeballos

d. Fisheries Management/Area 25 Harvest Committee Updates

6.

New Business:

7.

Corres ondence:

8.

Financial Re crt:

9.

NextMeetin :

10. Ad oumment:
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7.

Nootka Sound Watershed Society
Draft Minutes

Wednesday May 29th 2019
Western Forest Products

Gold River, BC

7pm

1.

Welcome and Introductions :

Attendance:
K-ea Smith - GR Resident

SamKagan- StewardshipCoordinator,NSWS
LyndyVroom- ConumaHatchery,DFO

CraigBlackie- Grieg Seafood
Amanda Knibbs - Tahsis Salmon Enhancement Society

Gaylene Jacobson - GR Rod and Gun Club

Barbara Malone - GR Resident
Paul Kutz - Western Forest Products

Roger Dunlop - NTC Uu-a-thluk Biologist
Marcel Miner - GR Resident
Kent O'Neil - President, NSWS

Joe Sinclair- VillageofGold River
SarahFowler- VillageofTahsis

2. ReviewandadoptoftheAfienda_-Motion to accept:Amanda 2nd: Craig
3. Review and adopt ofthe minutes fromApril 24th 2019 meeting - Motion to accept: Sarah 2nd:
Amanda

4. Review ofaction items from April 24th 2019 meeting Action Items: NEWITEMS
Action
Reachout to PatandDickDennisonre:

Who

Completed

Lyndy

Done

Dunlop Creek Smoit Fence

Action Items: ONGOTOG ITEMS
Action

Who

Completed

Terms of Reference

KenVSam/Kadin

Ongoing

Inquireto Village ofTahsisaboutbridge at
Pete'sPondtributary- anyplans to fix?

SarahFowler

Ongoing

Assess pump house ramp for Gold River egg
take - take a look at LGRramp

Kent, Roger, Kadm

Ongoing
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5.

Old Business:

a. Fisheries Stewardship Coordinator Report

1st Beach Seine in Tahsis went well - large turn out by volunteers. Caughtjuvenile
chinook with sea lice for the first time.

Green Crab Open House - Coming up on June 12th at 10am in the Tahsis Recreation
Centre.

b. Fisheries Habitat

Kent: CRF contribution agreement is still being worked out - hard work by Roger. Need
to iron out last details.

Roger: Sent off to Paul for budget amendments.

Paul: Roger andPaul should connect to go over budget once again.
Dunlop Creek Fence

Ken: going well, fiy counts good, smolt count OK - about 40 per trap. Shouldtake down
shortly as water levels are getting low.
Kent: Lets aim for Sunday take down.
ACTON: Sam contact volunteer list about Dunlop Creek take down.

c.

Hatchery Updates

i.

Conuma

Lyndy: numbers all the same as last month. Were going to release out-plant
echo tonight (29th) but changedplans - helping Tahsis instead. Likely to release
out-plant coho tomorrow. Afterward the only fish left on site will be the Coho
smolts. Coho clipping will happen end of July, early August.
Kent: The Collaborative Agreement should be ready in Mid-August and the
coho clipping cost will be worked in.

Lyndy: The CA will say 150 000 coho to be clipped, but conuma is considering
clipping an extra 15 000 to account for future losses.
Lyndy: Green pens - Conuma will order the aluminum. Mikey is sewing on old
netting.

Lyndy: Burman plan: egg take from 100 pairs andkeep them separate in heath
trays. Will have more of the plan in place by June. Release target is 20 000.
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ii.

Tahsis

Amanda: Night releases happening tonight.
Big thank you to everybody who helped with heli-release.

Almost released all fish - less 2000 released directly into the river.
Received PSF grant for incubation upgrades around $14 000
Unexpected costs: engineered drawings. DFO unable to do it, will be external
contractor (villages contractor)

Fundraising: Volunteer appreciation BBQ June 14th, Canada Day BBQ, Tahsis
Days, Tahsis Days - Gently used fishing equipment yard sale (July 18th - 21st)
Fishing Derby August 23rd and 24th.

Mouteha Bay Resort has created a button for guests to purchase TSES
memberships, and is donatingproceeds from their staffderby to the TSES.
iii. ZebaUos

Kent: Reached out to Stacey Larson, did not hear back.
Sam: Mark Kenney wants to participate in our meetings.
Roger: Village also wants to participate, worth looking at how to conference
Zeballos folk in.

d. Fisheries Management/Area 25 Harvest Committee Updates
Kent: did not get approval on BC SRIF EOI.

Lots oftalk about DFOtaking responsibility for clipping.
Roger: DFO likely planning on clipping fish at conuma.
Craig: re: acoustic tagging - was down in Victoria aquaculture conference. There was an

application sent in to BC SRIFfor acoustic tagging, and declined with similar feedback
ie. needs to be more collaborative.

Roger: Participate in Long Live the Kings "Survive the Sound" fundraiser - sponsor a
fish that is acoustically tagged and follow where it ends up.
Craig; Acoustic tagging could be a powerful project depending on the question you are
asking. Could be a great fundraising tool.
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6.

New Business:

Paul: WFPTFL 19 is coming up forreview, the announcement will be in Wednesdayspaper.
Public consultation is 60 days initially. Comments from those 60 days go to the government
and then into another 60 day public review/comment period.
7

Con-es cadence:

Kent: $12 500 cheque from Westview Marina and Lodging - last portion oftheir derby
contributions.

8.

Financial Re crt:

Kent read out the financial report. Wantto highlight: $171. 30 was the cost for printed cheques,
down from the estimated $500

Motion to accept financial report: Amanda. 2nd: Paul
9.

Next Meetin :

TBD - likely at Conuma Hatchery
10. Adoumment:

Motion to adjourn; Craig. 2nd; Amanda
Adjournment at 19:50
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SecurityClearanceform - you fill out section B (make sure you have addressfor last5 yearsto the
month (ex. June 2014 to June 2019)

andsection C - pg. 2 top isyour nameand birth dateagain,then initial bythe 'x' for 1,2,3 and signand
date by 'x' mid page.
Instructions are on pg. 3

Also need copies of two pieces of ID- list of type provided
THESE FORMS NEED TO BE RETURNED TO CONUMA HATCHERY AND I WILLSEND TO OUR DFO SECURITf
IN VANCOUVER.
You can either drop off in person or mail to;
Conuma Hatchery
PO Box 247

Tahsis BC VOP 1X0
Attn. Lyndy Vroom

Fingerprinting - depending on the RCMP detachment it will be ink or electronic.
if you do it with ink then you send in mail to Ottawa - address on the letter

if you do electronically then they will send electronically to Ottawa - important to keep your receipt and
document control number that they give you for tracking purposes

If you have any further questions feel free to call or email.
Lyndy Vroom
lvndv. vroom(n>dfo-m po. Rc. ca
250-283-7171
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1*1

Government

Gouvemement

of Canada

du Canada

PROTECTED (when completed)

PERSONNELSCREENING,
CONSENT AND AUTHORIZATION FORM

Rerenmcenumber

Departmenl/Organization number

File number

NOTE:ForPrivacy ActStatementrefer to SectionC ofthis form andfor completioninslructions refer to attachsdInstrucUons.
Please typewrfte or print in block letters.

New

Update

Upgrade

Supplemental

Transfer

Re-activation

The requested lavel of reliability/security check(s)

/

Reliability Slatus

Level I (CONFIDENTIAL)

Level III (TOP SECRET)

Level II (SECRET)

Other

PARTICUUkRS OF APPOINTMENT/ASSIGNMENT/CONTRACT
tndetermlnate

Term

Contract

Otter(specifysecondment,assignment,etc.) Ca.fiual

Industry

Justification for security ecreening requirement

Employment
Positlon/CompetJtun/Conlract

number

Tltie

Groupf Level

(Rank if eppficable)

Hatchery Labourer
Employee ID number/PRI/Rank and Service number

[if applicable)

If term or contract, indicate
duration period

Name end address of departmenl / organization / agency

Name of official

DFO B

; .

Conuma Hatchery

GL ELE 03
From

T»

Telephone number

Facsimile number

Mike Austin

1283-7171

(250)283-7171

-.-

Sumgme (Last name)

Full given names (no initials) underline or circle usual name used

All other names used (i.e- Nickname)

Sex

Date of birth

Q Male
[_] Female

Country of birth

outside Canada

RESIDENCE(provideaddressesforthelastfiveyears,startingwiththe most Daytimetetephonenumber

(
Street number

Date of entry into Canada if born

M D

Y

current)
Home address
Apartmenl
number

Fanifly name at birth

E-mail address

)

Street name

Civic number

From

(if applicable)

City

Province or state

Postal code

To

y , M

present

Telephone number

Country

( )
Apartment
number

Street number

Street name

City

Civic number
(if applicable)

PfOvince or state

Poslat code

To
Y , M

From

Y

Countiy

lM

Telephone number

( )
ITyes, give name of employer, level and year of screening,

Have you previously cximpleted a
Yes

Government of Car»ada security screening form?

No

CRIMINAL CONVICTIONS IN AND OUTSIDE OF CANADA (me Instructions)
Have you ever been convicted of a criminal offence Forwhich you have not

If yes, give details. (charge(G), name of police force, city, prouince/state,

been granted a pardon?

country and date of conwction)
Yes

No

Charge(s)

Name of police force

Province/Stete

Country

City

Date of conviction ^

TBS/SCT 330-23E (Rev. 2006/02)

. 1-
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M D

Canada

Government
of Canada

GOLp/ernement
du Canada

PROTECTED (when conipls

PERSONNEL SCREENING,
CONSENT AND AUTHORIZATION FORM

Surname and Full given names

Date of birth

Applicant's

ChecKs Required (See Instnjctions)

Name of official (print)

initials

/

Dateof bJrth^aAtnisis,education,prdtessib'nalaugjificationsemploymenthisiwy.personalchgracier.^e^tte' .. ---,

/

Criminal record check

Mike

Ausfcin

fficjal's

initiais"

a;^,,

fficia(l relcPh°^s nufnbf

^ . i2Sfl)283-7171
( )

0

Credit check (financial assessment, including credit records check)

( )

Loyalty (Eecurib/ assessment onfy)
Other(specify,see instructions |
The PrivacyAct StiatBrngji^

i^toSSg^wSS^KSS? S^SSS'S&f&sSSS^^&s^iSSSSiSSSS^^S
9'

'.^re'OT'netS.eci.iritYInvesti^itioriPileji^!^

in WB

I, the undersigned,

MgconMnlw)irreiTialh»«Uil,

u,.

?u_915(E;'ef^nn^'Glegranoa. arBiReit abili
esis PIBSB ppuaus Rncurjiy A%KiB%(hii:SU
fjl

!ni'noE.iger''r«'^^

o&^im,.mie~mf'caS^mi&s"^t'tSS^^^lS^^-'K"M': 'me°"''*°'a^'e^
,<

y:

0 . ;

authorized Departmental/AgencyfOrganizational Officialresponsible for ensuringthe completion ofsecii

Name and trtle

Bike Austin - Watershed Entuuicement Manager . :
Address

PO Box 247

u 0 auttorfeed seisilrily officuit do ftu«*y appnim »» hllowlng hvl irfscraenlns.
AppK wed RdiaMlily Status

|

PHOTO
(for Level III T.S.,
and/or upon request
- see Instructions)

[ No] approvad

Name and title

Signature

Date (Y/M/D)

SecurityClearance(if applicable)
t evelI

J

) Level

Level 1(1

Not p&commended

Name and title

Signature

Date (Y/M/0)

comments

Canad'3

TBS;SCT330~23E (Pev 2005/02}
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Government
of Canada

Gouvernement
du Canada

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PERSONNEL SCREENING CONSENT AND AUTHORIZATION FORM TBS/SCT 330-23E (Rev. 2002/02)
Once completed, this form shall be safeguardedand handled at the level of Protected A.
General:

If space allotted in any portion is insufficient please use separate sheet using same format.

1. Section A (Administrative Information) Authorized Departnnental/Agency/Organiaational Official
The Official, based on Inshuctions issued by the Departmental Security Officer, may be responsible for determining, based on five year background
history, what CDnstitutes sufficient verification of personal data, educational and profeBsiona) qualifications, and employment history. References are
to be limited to those provided on the applicationfor employment or equivalentforms.

SUPPLEMENTALINFORMATIONREQUIREMENTS
Pef^pris who presently hold a SECURITy CLEARftfttCE and subsequently marry, remgrry or commence a oommon-law/ partnership, in ad.ditkin to
ha^iinQ to upctate-sections of the Sewrity Cl^rafice fmtn (TBS/SCT 330-fiCy, are required to submit an original Personnei Scfeening. Consent and
AuthdrizQtion Form, with the following parts completed:
Part A - As set forth in each question

Part B - As set forth in eachquestion, excludingCRIMINALCONVICTIONSINANDOUTSIDEOFCANADA.
Part C - Applicant's signature and date only are required
"Other". This should be used to identifyif the security screeningis for Site Access, NATO.SIGINTetc.
2. Section B (Biographical Information)
To be completed by the applicant. If more space is required use a separate sheet of paper. Each sheet must be signed.
Country efWfih - For */rfEW" requests, ff from abroad of CanadSan parents^ please firovfde a copy ofywrCertfficate of Registration of

Bfrtti Abroad, tfyou anrivedSn Canadaless thanfiveyearsago, provlsfea copy of Vietmmfgration Wsa, Recordof Landingdocumentor a
copy ofpassport
- List only criminal convicttons for which a pardon has NOT been granted. Include on a separate attached sheet of paper, rf more than one
convfctkin. Applicant must include those convictFonsoutside Canada.
- Offences under the National Defence Act are to be Included as well as convictions by courts-martial are to be recorded.

3. Section C (Consent and Verification)
A copy of Section "C" may be released to institutions to provide acknowledgement of consent.
Criminal record checks (fingerprints may be required) and credit checks are to be arranged through the Departmental Security Office or the delegated
Officer

Consent: may be given only by an applicant who has reached the age of majority, otherwse, the signature of a parent or guardian is mandatory
The age of majority is:
19 years in NFLD., N. S., N. B., B. C-, Yukon, Nortiwest Territortes and Nunavut;
18 years in P. E, !.. Que., Ont., Man., Sask. and Atta.
The applicantwill provide initials in the" applicant's initials box".
The official who carried out the verification of tha information will print their name, insert their iniUals and telephone number in the required space.

- Reliability@cf@ening(forall types of screeningidentifiedwithinSectionA): compete numbers 1 and2 and 3 ifapplicable.
- Security Cfearwce (for all typies of screenfffg fdentified within Seriion A): compl$ite numbers 1 to 4 and 5 where applicable.
- Other number 5 is used only where prior Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat approval has been obtained.

4. Section D (Review)
Tv be complsted by authorized Departmentat/Agency/Organfzatlonal Official who is responsible for ensuring the completion of sections A to C as
requested.

5. Section E (Approval)
Authorized Departmental/Agency/Organtzational Security Official refers to the individuals as detefmined by departments, agencies, and

or^anizgtlonsthatrnayvertly relisbilrtyinformah'pnand/orapprove/not approve reljabilitystatusand/orseEuritycfearances. Approvedreliability
Status and Level 1, IIand II}, aswell as frie signatureofthe authorizedsecurity offiGfsl or managerare:actdedfor Gpvemttient ofCanadause only.
Appliisants are lo tiie briefed, acknov^edge, an^ be provided with a copy of the "Security Screening Cortificato and Briefing Fbnn fTBS/SCT 330-47)".
Note: Private sector organizations do not have the authority to approve any level of security screening.
Photographs: Departments/Agencies/Organizations are responsible for ensuring that three colour photographs of passport sjze are attached to the
form for the investigating agency. Maximum dimensions are 50mm x 70mm and niinimum are 43nlm x 54mm. The face length from chin to crown of

headmust be between25mm x 35mm. Thephatographsmust bs signed by theapplksgnlandsh authorizedsecurity officig), Tte pholpgraptismust
have been taken within thelast sixmonthte. tt Is requiredfor ne pr upgradetevetlli security clearancesfor Identificationofthe appiicantciuringthe
security Bcreenlng investigation by the tnvestjgating agency. The investigating agency may in speicific inciderrts request a photograph for a Level I or
II clearances when an investigation is required.

Canada

TBS/SCT 330-23E (Rev 2006/02}
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.

-n-eed. co^i^-s of- ID L/o<4^
{Se-CO^-^ C[ip^W^c C^^\\c'v^~\0f\

PROVISION OF TWO PIECES OF IDENTIFICATION

PRIMARY (Foundational)
. one of which must be a copy of
o birth certificate, OR

o records of immigration, OR
o records of citizenship, OR
o records of naturalization, OR
o permanent resident cards.

SECONDARY(Supporting)

. another federal or provincial identification, such as a copy of:
o passport, OR

o certificate of Indian status, OR
o drivers licence, OR
o health card, OR
o marriage certificate

o name change originating from a jurisdictional authority
(but not departmental issued identification card).
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PROVISION OF TWO PIECES OF IDENTIFICATION

PRIMARY (Foundational)
. one of which must be a copy of
o birth certificate, OR

o records of immigration, OR

o records of citizenship, OR
o records of naturalization, OR
o permanent resident cards.

SECONDARY(Supporting)
. another federal or provincial identification, such as a copy of:
o passport, OR
o certificate of Indian status, OR
o drivers licence, OR

o health card, OR
o marriage certificate

o name change originating from a jurisdictional authority
(but not departmental issued identification card).
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Fisheries and Oceans
Canada

P6ches et Oc6ans
Canada

Fingerprints for Employment with the Government of Canada
Dear applicant,

As part of the security screening process your fingerprints are required. Please pay special attention to
the following instructions.

You must present this letter to the person who will be taking your fingerprints. There may be a fee
forthis service. You must provide two pieces of identification, issued by a provincial, territorial or federal
government, and at least one ofwhich must be photographic.

Your fingerprints may be taken electronically or with ink. (See Service Providers below)
. If taken with ink, you must mail the fingerprints to the address below.

. Ifthe fingerprints are taken electronically, the service provider must identify inthe system that the
results are sent to the address below:

ON 80230
Fisheries and Oceans Canada

National Coordinator, Security
4E163-200 Kent Street
Ottawa, ON K1A OE6

Ifthe fingerprints are transmitted electronically, it is important that you retain your receipt and Document
Control Number (DCN) for tracking purposes.

The informationcollected byFisheriesandOceansCanadais in accordancewiththe PrivacyAct
Statement on your Personnel Screening, Consent and Authorization form.
Service Providers

You can haveyourfingerprintstaken byone ofthefollowingservice providers:
* Local police service

Although most police centres provide this service, it is recommended that you confirm with your local
police service prior to your arrival.

* Accredited fingerprinting companies

To find a list of accredited fingerprinting companies, please visit: httD://www. rcmD-arc. ac. ca/en/whocan-conduct-criminal-record-check.

* DFO Personnel Security Services

Individuals in the National Capital Region can have their fingerprints taken at 200 Kent Street. Ottawa.
ON. For an appointment, please email: Personnel Securit . XNCR dfo-m o. c. ca.
Yours truly,

National Coordinator, Security
613-990-8273

CanacTa
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It has been a busy couple of weeks with events around the Village. There
was the monthly Potluck at the Seniors Centre that this month was
followed by an author reading... Rick James showed slides and talked
about the rum running days of BC.

The next day Josie Miladinovic, the New Community Paramedic, did 2
presentations at the Seniors Centre on COPD & Congestive heart
failure (CHF). These were done as requirements for her training. She will
be doing more in the future.
Dan and I had our annual Deck Party and it was well attended and we

received no noise complaints from our neighbours. It was a fun night.
I attended a Literacy Society meeting, we had so much to consider that
we are meeting again next week.

This past Saturday I attended the grad ceremonies at CMESS. It was a

well attended event and it was good to see the community celebrating
these young people and their achievements.

Yesterday I attended the Connected Coast presentation put on by the
SRD. While I don't understand all the numbers that get thrown around it
was good to try and figure out how we get the last mile delivered. Like
most in the audience the bottom line is... will it cost us more? The first half
mostly went over my head... but the second half was easier to follow. I

think whatstickswith me is that it will probablytake until 2021 beforewe
see better connectivity here.
Respectfully submitted
Councillor Llewellyn

Fowler/Elder: VOT 335/2019
THAT the Council Reports be received.

CARRIED

K. B laws

1

2019 Tax Rate Bylaw No. 620, 2019
Adoption

Fowler/Elder: VOT 336/2019
THAT the 2019 Tax Rate Bylaw No. 620, 2019 be received for
consideration.

CARRIED
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Llewellyn/Elder: VOT 337/2019

THAT the 2019 Tax Rate Bylaw No. 620, 2019 be reconsidered , finally
passed and adopted as presented this 18th day of June, 2019.

CARRIED

L. Corres ondence

Mike Davis, RPF,Tenures Forester, WFP Re: TFL19 Draft Timber Supply
Analysis (Link to information package below)
htt s: www. westernforest. com w -content u loads 2017 10 FL-19Information-Packa e-vl-201905. df

Aline Carrier, Uu-a-thluk Building Coordinator, Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal
Council & Irine Polyzogopoulos, Uu-al-thluk Communications and
Development Coordinator, Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council Re:
Sponsoring a child to attend science camp.

Arjun Singh,UBCM President Re: Council'sresolutionsto be presented
for considerationat the 2019UBCM Convention in September.
Rebecca Bishop, Program Officer UBCM Re: 2018 CEPFEmergency
4

Operations Centres & Training- Emergency Communications and
Training Project

Rachel Blaney, MP Re: Replyfrom Fisheries& Oceans-regarding
Chinook fishery closures.

6

LI

Rachel Blaney, MP Re: Cellphone towers- Response to Petition

Llewellyn/Elder: VOT 338/2019
THAT these correspondence items received.

CARRIED

Fowler/Elder: VOT 339/2019
THAT all items be pulled for discussion.

CARRIED

Council requested to meet with Mike Davis regarding WFP's information
package between July 2-10 (excluding July 5th).
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L2

There was a brief discussion on this correspondence item and a
subsequent motion made.

Fowler/Llewellyn: VOT 340/2019

THAT the Village of Tahsis donate $50 towards sending a student to
camp.

2 "yes votes"
2"no votes"

Councillor Llewellyn spoke to this correspondence item. Council supports
L3

the resolution and agreed to send a letter of support to the Minister of
Education.

2019 UBCM Re: Requesting a meeting with Premier John Morgan or other
L4

Cabinet Ministers. Council will hold a Committee of the Whole meeting
following the July 2nd regular meeting to discuss which Cabinet Ministers
to seek meetings with and the topics to be discussed.

There was a brief discussion on this correspondence item. CAO
L5 confirmed that a letter had been sent to Minister Wilkinson Chinook
Salmon strategy.

L6 There was a brief discussion on this correspondence item.
M. New Business
None.

N. Public In ut»2

A member ofthe publicinquired into the numberofOCPsurveythat
were completed and if the data collected would be publicly available.
Staff responded approximately 100-150 surveys and outlined the "next
steps which included a workshop later in the summer.

A member of the public spoke about the poor cell service on the North
Island.

Rise and Re art
None.
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Ad'ournment

Llewellyn/Fowler: VOT 341/2019
THAT the meeting be adjourned at 8:23 p. m.
Certified Correct this

2nd Day of July 2019.
Chief Administrative Officer
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CARRIED

Hi

VILLAGE OF TAHSIS

To:

Mayor and Council

From:

Mark Tatchell, CAO

Date:

June 24, 2019

Re:

Island Coastal Economic Trust (ICET) - Economic Infrastructure and Innovation
Program (Stage 2) Grant Application

PURPOSE OF REPORT:

To seek Council's consideration of this application in support of constructing Phase One of the
Community Unity Trail.
OPTIONS ALTERNATIVES

1. Approve the grant application as prepared by staffand submit it to ICET;
2. Amend the grant application;

3. Do not approve proceeding with the grant application; and
4. Any other alternative that Council deems appropriate
BACKGROUND:

On March 23, 2018, ICET approved $387, 080 in funding for constructing Phase One of the
Community Unity Trail. This amounts to 50% of the Phase One project budget.
The ICET Economic Infrastructure and Innovation Program grant approval process involves two
steps - an initial review by the appropriate Regional Advisory Committee and the Board of

Directors and a final review by the Board of Directors. This grant has been approved at the
Step 1 stage.

An extension to complete the Step 2 application was granted in October 2018 to allow the

Uniting 4 Communities Society to complete the Forest and Range Practices Act application.
ICET has requested that the Step 2 application be submitted by July 12ih. The application will
be considered by the Board ofDirectors at its October 2019 meeting.
The grant application, attached to this report, includes new supporting information basedon
the material prepared for the FRPA application. Not included are the letters of support for the
project and the detailed engineering documents prepared by Onsite Engineering Ltd. Those
can be provided to Council if requested.

POLICY LEGISLATIVE

OTREMENTS:

1. N/A

1 I Page
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FlNAMCIALIMPLICATIONS:

As per the attached budget, the project budget is $117, 000 short of the estimate funding
needed to complete Phase One. Moreover, the ICET and Rural Dividend funding is contingent
upon the Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development
granting the trail provincial designation and authorizing construction under FRPA.

STRATEGIC PRIORIT?:

Yes.

.

Improve and promote municipal trails and seek provincial statutory authorization for new trails
outside of the municipal boundary

RECOMMENDATION:

Option 1 (Approve the grant application as prepared by staff and submit it to ICET)

Respectfully submitted:

Mark Tatchell, CAO

2 I Page
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ISLAND
COASTAL

PROGRAM APPLICATION

ECONOMIC
T-ni

i r-T-

For ICET funding requests over $50, 000.

SECTION 1 - PROJECT NAME
Please select a project name that captures the essence of your project.
COMMUNIT/UNITr TRAIL CONSTRUCTION (PHASE ONE)

SECTION 2 - APPLICANT INFORMATION
APPLICANT INFORMATION
Name of Organization:

Village ofTahsis

Street Address or PO Box:

PO Box 219

City/Town/Village:

Tahsis

Phone:

250 934-6344

Email:

reception@villageoftahsis. com

I Postal Code:

Fax:

VOP 1X0
250 934-6622

i

Incorporation/Business/Society
Number:

DESIGNATEDOFFICER(SIGNINGAUTHORITY)
Officer's Name:

MarkTatchell

Title:

Chief Administrative Officer

Street Address or PO Box:

PO Box 219

City/Town/Village:

Tahsis

' Postal Code:

VOP 1X0

Phone:

250934-6344

I Fax:

250 934-6622

Email:

mtatchell@villageoftahsis. com

PRIMARYCONTACT(IF DIFFERENTFROM DESIGNATEDOFFICER)
, Name & Title:
i

'

i

Street Address or PO Box:
1

City/Town/Village: ,

Postal Code:

Phone:

Fax:

Email:
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SECTION3 - PROJECTINFORMATION
1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This project will construct the initial 11 km of multi-phase, multi-purpose trail from the Tahsis trailhead
to the headwaters of the Little Zeballos River. When fully constructed, the 25 km trail will link Tahsis to

Zeballos and the First Nation community of Ehatis. The project is a joint venture by the Villages of Tahsis
and Zeballos and the Mowachaht/Muchalaht and Ehattesaht/Chinehkint First Nations. This application

seeks $387,080which represents 50% ofthe total budget. A Rural Dividend contingent grant of
$200, 000 has been awarded. The remaining $187, 080 (24%) will be contributed by the Villages ofTahsis
and Zeballos and the Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation and the Ehattesaht/Chinehkint First Nation as
well as additional fund raising from the Rural Dividend program and the private sector. The overall
project is expected to generate up to $546, 000 annually for the first three years in new tourism revenue
for the region, contributing to the regional economy, spurring new businesses and job creation.

2. INVESTMENT/SECTORAREA
Specify which area of investment/sector you are applying under.

D Industry and BusinessSupport
D Downtown Revitalization

D StrategicTourism Infrastructure
S Destination Trails
D Innovation Infrastructure

3. PROJECT RATIONALE
Explain what issue or opportunity your project addresses and why this is important to your community and/or
region ?

The economyofthe NootkaSound region hasexhibitedtrends common in small remote formerly
forestry or fishing dependent communities across British Columbia. The population ofTahsis was 1351
in 1970, 607 in 2001 and is now 248 according to the 2016 census. Zeballos recorded 232 residents in

1996, 189 in 2006 and 107 in 2016, a decline of over 50% in 20 years. Population trends for the First
Nations partners are not available.

Between 1972 and 1998, average household income in the region was higher than the Provincial
average. Since contractions in the forest and fishing sectors in the early 2000s, the average household
income has fallen below the average.

The reasons for the decline in population and household income are: 1) the shrinking of the forest
industry from 1980 to the closure of two sawmills in the region by 2003 and 2) shrinkage in the size of

the commercialfishingfleets in Tahsisand Zeballos. Moreover, whilethere are still loggingoperations
within the Nootka Sound region, Tahsis and Zeballos in particular see little direct benefit.

EIIP Stage Two Application
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To combatthe decliningpopulationscaused bythe loss of resource-basedemployment, the Villageof
Zeballos (2014) and Tahsis (2015) completed Economic Development Strategies (attached). Both contain
several actions aimed at increasing the appeal of the community for tourism and new resident attraction
and both identify trail development as an action priority. The Community Unity Trail ("CUT") is a multicommunity effort involving these two municipalities and two First Nations (Mowachaht/Muchalaht and

Ehattesaht/Chinehkint)to retain businessesand residentsaswell asstimulatingthe regionaltourism
economy.

The regional tourism economy needs a largerflowof visitors in order to be sustainable, meaning it can
support basicvisitor services for most of the year. This region experiences its greatest tourist influx

duringthe May-Septemberperiodwhenthe sport fishingis most active. Quad/ATVridingseason begins
earlier in the year and ends later. By establishing a tourism product and service in the "shoulder"
seasons the Community Unity Trail creates new market revenue.

Thewildernessbeautyofthe north west coastofVancouverIsland- mountains, ocean, fjords, beaches,
wildlife, forests, caves and karst, waterfalls - is a natural tourism draw. This trail offers an accessible
means of enjoying this diverse and breathtaking environment.

This trail project utilizes existing assets built for resource extraction, Forest Service Roads, for
recreational and eco-tourism opportunities. This re-purposing or multi-purposing of resource roads
potentially offers new opportunities to Tahsis, Zeballos, Ehatis and other communities on the North

Island by opening up Crown lands for tourism services and products.

Althoughthe Mowachaht/Muchalahtand Ehattesaht/Chinehkinthave rich historyandculture, there is
limited information denoting their presence and informing visitors and residents about these two
Nations. Through signage the trail will celebrate the history and contributions of these nations thus

providing a platform for these two Nations to communicate important facts to a broader audience
which is an important facet in advancing Reconciliation

4. PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Provide a detailed description of the project and the objectives and outcomes. Please attach all relevant project
design and engineering documents or other information that will help clarify project objectives.

The Community Unity Trail is a multi-phase, multi-use recreational trail connecting the Villages of Tahsis

and Zeballosand the First Nationcommunityof Ehatis. Havingcompleted the engineeringworkand
environmental assessments and having submitting the recreational trail application under the Forest
and Range Practices Act, this grant application seeks funding for the construction of the first section

from the trail head in Tahsisto the Little ZeballosRiverheadwaters.Mostofthefully completed trail
utilizes two deactivated forest service roads (FSRs). New trail construction is needed to link the two

FSRs,whichis entailed in thisfirst phase.The procurement and construction includingtrail head
EIIPStage Two Application
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infrastructure and signage in Indigenous languages for the first section is included in this application.
This initial 11 km section ofthe trail climbs from Tahsis toward Extravagant Creek offering viewpoints of
the Tahsis Inlet toward Nootka Sound. The summit elevation is 670 meters (2200 feet). From that point
there are commandingviewsofthe steep and stunningfjord whichruns due southtoward the Sound,
Nootka Islandto the west and Mt. Conumato the east. Nootka Island is hometo FriendlyCoveor
YuquotwhereCaptainCookfirst arrived in 1778and later CaptainVancouverin the 1790s. Thisarea,
including Tahsis, has been the territory ofthe Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation for over 2,000 years.
After crossing Extravagant Creek, the trail passes the ethereal Coral Caves which are easily entered and
explored on foot. The trail then winds through majestic old growth forest and eventually descends by
properly engineered switchbacks to the headwaters of the Little Zeballos River.

The second and final section of the trail (not included in this application) follows the Little Zeballos River
to Zeballos crossing several streams, some fish bearing with runs of Coho and chum salmon. There are

many late season angling opportunities along this section ofthe trail. Closer to Zeballos, a spur trail will
be constructed along Bingo Creek leading to a wide estuary on the Zeballos Intel. This will become a day
use or campground area when this section is constructed. The trail ends in the heart of Zeballos
allowing easy access to food, fuel and lodging for trail users.

The trail will be constructed to primarily accommodate all-terrain vehicles/quads and off-road
motorcycles (dual sport), but mountain bikers and hikers may also use the trail.

A comprehensive (over 300page) application underthe forest andf?ongePracticesAct ("FRPA")to have
the trail designated under s. 57 of the Act as a provincial recreation site was submitted to FrontCounter

BCin March2019.Asofthis date. Ministryof Forests, Lands, Natural ResourceOperationsand Rural
Development Recreation Sites and Trails staff have responded to the application written seeking
additional informationwhichis beinggathered bythe project team. Ministrystaff have attended trail
planning meetings and have been briefed on the proposed trail construction plan and future operational
plans as it pertains to the statutory application process. Onsite Engineering Ltd. prepared the FRPA
application using LiDARdatato showthe trail design,bridgecrossingsand environmental aspects.

5. PROJECT ACTIVITIES

Describe the specific activities that the project funding will be used for. This should relate directly to the key budget
categories.

1. Project manager contractor/hired.
2. Competitive procurement for construction contractor
3. Bridge and trail engineering reviews.

4. Procurement and construction of 2 new bridges and 3 new bridge abutments
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5. Agreementwith partnering First Nationson historicaland cultural information to be posted at
the Tahsistrailhead and other locations.Agreementwith partnering First Nationson Indigenous
languages on trail signs.

6. Procurement and construction ofTahsis trailhead infrastructure, picnic tables, kiosks (with First
Nations history and culture information), rain shelter, gates.
7. Brushing, pullback, cross ditching and culvert clean outs on the Extravagant mainline.
8.

Upgrading Extravagant main stream crossings.

9. Constructing new trail section from Extravagant mainline to the Little Zeballos mainline.

10. Establishing terms and conditions of use for this first phase of the trail.

6. PROJECT TIMELINES
Estimated Project Start Date: January 6, 2020
Estimated Project Completion Date: September 30, 2020
Implementation Plan:
Provide a detailed timeline which specifies when key milestones will be achieved.

ALL DATES ARE IN 2020
March 2

Tender issued for project construction, including trail construction and
trailhead infrastructure

March 23

Evaluation of bids completed and contract awarded

April 6,

Pre-construction meeting

April 20

Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation and Ehattesaht/Chinehkint First

Nation confirm locations of cultural and historical importance and
content, e. g., culturally modified trees, and the design of signs with
their respective languages
April 27

Brushing, ditching and culvert cleanouts of Extravagant Main completed

May 15

Bridge construction completed

July 31

Construction of new linking trail section completed

August 31

Trailhead construction (picnic tables, kiosks, rain shelter and locking
bollards) and parking area completed

September 15
September 30

Operating policy and procedures completed
Official opening

EIIP Stage Two Application
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7

ALIGNMENT WITH ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PRIORITIES

Explain how your project aligns with local, regional, provincial or industry economic development priorities and
strategies. Please refer to specific strategic documents.

The project will increase economic development and resilience by enhancing the region's appeal to
tourists and amenity migrants. NootkaSound region offers highcalibreoutdoorrecreation experiences
in a pristine environment that is relatively accessible (compared to Haida Gwaii or the Great Bear

Rainforest, for example). Tahsis and Zeballos/Ehatis offer a range of adventure and recreation activities

on land and water. Both communities are actively engaged in marine tourism marketing and support
sport fishingpromotion and activities.TheCUTreinforcesthe existingnucleusoftourism products and
experiences and, importantly, attracts a new market segment that will also make use of other outdoor

recreation products. The project contributes to the diversity and critical mass that is required to make
the region a sustainable tourism destination.

Communityand regional resiliencedependson stoppingthe outflow of residentsand attracting new
full-time residents. There is a substantial body of research that shows that for small communities that

are rich in natural amenities, tourism is the primarysource ofattracting new residents.A demographic
movement named amenity migration refers to the movement of people from urban areas to rural

communitieswherethe motivation isthe qualityof natural amenitiesand a perceived better qualityof
life. Additionsto recreationalopportunities increasethe likelihoodthat potential amenity migrantswill
visit and that they will choose to relocate.

The MinistryofTransportation and Infrastructurecompleted a multi-million-dollar upgradeto the Head
Bay Forest Service Road in 2018 in recognition that safe reliable transportation corridors are

fundamental to economic development. Telus is committed to providing cell phone service by fall 2019
and the ConnectedCoastwill deliverfibre opticto support broadband internet by 2021.
Basedon a BusinessCaseAnalysis(whichwasundertaken withsupportfrom ICET),the anticipated
annual increment in tourism revenue from the trail is $546, 000. This is a significant revenue stream for a

region withfewerthan 1200residents. Importantly, the revenue will besharedacrossthe region (as
described in two sections down). It is enough of an injection for small businesses to add services or
products, extend their hours or extend their seasons. The motorized segment is a three-season
opportunity, extending what is for many tourist-oriented businesses a short season tied to sport
fishing.
Tahsis has a 2015 Economic Development Strategy (attached). Section 3. 2 notes the need for

partnerships, includingwith othercommunitiesand First Nations.The project supportsthat goal by
creating a partnership among two local governments and two First Nations.

Section 1. 2 aligns the Strategy with the economic development policies of the Village's Official

Community Plan, includingbusinessretention and diversification, residentattraction, workingin
partnerships and favouring development that is ecologically sustainable. The project contributes to
those objectives.
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Tourism is one of five Sector Themes. Section 4. 4 recommends several actions that would improve the
Villages appealto visitors:village beautification,support for investment in visitoraccommodations,
clean upofmill sites, waterfront asset improvement andtransportation improvements.
Strategy 13 is directedto tourism development. It callsfor support in the development of newtrails,
events and facilities. It recommends packaging oftourism opportunities in order to increase appeal.
The 2014 EconomicDevelopment StrategyforZeballosobserveson page 10:
Communities throughout the province are recognizingthe opportunities associated with recreational

trail usersasa source of much neededtourism revenuesand drivers ofeconomic developmentfor rural
communities and urban centres alike.

Consequently, among its economic development priorities:
Tourism recreational infrastructure: The focus of the conversation on tourism infrastructure was on

trails in the region that would help to attract visitors for mountain hiking, hiking and potentially some
motorized recreation. There was also recognition that the trails would support other community goals
as well, including those related to health, recreation and social wellbeing.

8. PROJECT BENEFITS

Estimated temporary jobs (during construction/implementation):

Estimated Temporary jobs: 4. 0 FTEs (1800 hour basis) - 2. 5 semi-skilled, 1.0 skilled and 1.0 professional
Estimated direct permanent jobs (once project is complete): Once the complete 25 km length of trail is
constructed and operational, the trail will generate at minimum 2 FTEs in operations and maintenance

year round and up to 4 seasonal positions responsible for trail operations, maintenance and security.
Incremental Economic Benefits:

Detail all new, incremental economic benefits to the community and/or region.

The most recent and rigorous study on ATVtourism spending is a 2015 Oregon study (Ljndberg, K. and
Bertone-Riggs, T. 2015. Oregon Off-Highway Vehicle (OHV) Participation and Priorities. Salem, OR:

Oregon Parks and Recreation Department. ). That study had a large sample and used rigorous statistical
analysis. Average per person spending on non-local, multi-day trips was $120 USD or about $150 CDN.

The largest expenditures were gas (34%), food (26%), restaurants (13%), campground (9%) and motel
(5%). More than half of the total spending ofATV riders in the state occurred in a single coastal region
(one of eleven regions) that is well populated with travel amenities. Spending in remote regions was in
the order of half of the state average. ATV riders spend considerable amounts on hospitality amenities mainly food and alcohol but also sometimes lodging. As noted elsewhere, they are capable of being
self-reliant taking food, fuel and water they need with them and camping. The Oregon study found that
riders also have interests in fishing charters, whale watching and eco-tours in the region, which mirrors
the other types of tourism opportunities in the Nootka Sound region.
EIIP Stage Two Application
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The Business CaseAnalysis concluded that once the entire trail is completed the annual number of

ridersfor the firstthree yearswould be 910. Basedon the Oregonstudy, a two-nightstaywould
amount to $600. 00 in spending for 2 people. This would generate $546, 000 in new tourism revenue for
the region. In addition, ATV tourists would potentially take advantage of the other outdoor recreational
tourism opportunities such as fishing charters, kayaking, diving and eco-tours generating indirect
economic benefits.

Oncethe trail isoperational, more and better data could be collected from visitors and/oroperators
regarding the number of ATV visitors and spending.
Increasing the overall number of annual visitors would also create demand for other services and

businesses. As noted elsewhere, the Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation have expressed an initial
interest in developing a campground and staging area on their reserve lands in Tahsis.

9. PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT

Describe howyou intend to measure success in achieving project benefits. Identify baseline indicators that will be
used to measure the success of your project.
Project objective:
Construction of llkm of the initial section of the trail
Performance indicator:

Construction completed according to specifications and on time and on budget.

Project objective:

This section of the trail evidences environmental values and aesthetic qualities.
Performance indicator:

Survey of trail users to gather their opinions and assessment of the trail.
Project objective:

Increasingthe awarenessand understandingbytrail usersofthe history, culture andlanguagesofthe
partnering First Nations.
Performance indicator:

Trail signage describingthe history, noting culturally significantsections ofthe trail and using Indigenous
languages on trail markers.
Project objective:

Establishment of trail operations organization led by First Nations partners.
Performance indicator:
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Financial, human resources, legal, policies and procedures, training, and equipment aspects fully
addressed and implemented.

10. COMMUNITY CONSULTATION AND SUPPORT
Detail any consultation processes undertaken and detail community/regional support and partnerships (please
attach letters of support).

The project involves two incorporated municipalities and two First Nations. The name. Community Unity
Trail, embodies the cooperation ofthefour partner communities and their appreciation of their shared
economic futures.

The trail traverses the traditional territories of the Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation and

Ehattesaht/Chinehkint First Nation. The participation of these First Nations in the CUT partnership
signals a substantial commitment to work collectively for shared prosperity. The project will create
economic opportunities for all four partners. For the Mowachaht/Muchalaht, there is the potential for
developing reserve lands on the Tahsis Inlet as a campground, parking area and retail for ATV/Quad

riders and other trail users. For both First Nations, there are opportunities for their members to provide
cultural tours as well as being employed in the trail construction and on-going trail management and
maintenance.

The experience of working together will strengthen relationships among the four communities.
Inevitably, by working together on a tourism venture, skills will be shared. The quality of the project
(trail, hospitality, and culture) will be shaped by the contributions of the partners and their
communities.

The four communities havejoined together to incorporate a non-profit society-the Uniting 4
Communities Society - which is the legal entity which will be responsible for trail governance and
management. The Society has 8 directors-2 from each community-selected by the communities.
The society held its second annual general meeting in Zeballos on May 24, 2019.
Finally, this local government and First Nations integrated economic development project could serve as
a model of joined up planning and development.
Letters of support from the two First Nations are attached.
The ATVBC, the provincial ATV and Quad riders organization, has been involved with the project and
supports it, as do the Campbell River ATV and Comox Valley ATV clubs.
A letter of support from Gerald Whalley, Electoral Area "A" director is also attached.
The Village ofTahsis council adopted an Off Road Vehicle bylaw in 2018 to support and regulate the use
of Off Road Vehicles on all municipal roads within the Village. All roads within the Village are part of the
designated trail under the bylaw.
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11. ORGANIZATION CAPACITY
Organization Profile

Describe your organization and its primary mandate. Attach a copy ofyour latest annual report.

TheVillage ofTahsis isa municipal government established by Letters Patent in 1970. Likeall municipal
governments, its mandate is set out in the Community C/iortef-and the i. oco/Govemment/lct. A copy of
the 2018 Annual Report is attached.
Project Management

Please Indicate how the project will be managed and whothe management team will be.

Thefourcommunities will establisha project steeringcommittee to provide oversightandgovernance
for the project. The steering committee will recruit a project manager with experience and skills in trail
construction. Although the project manager will under contract to the Village, he/she will functionally

report to the project steeringcommittee. The project managerwill be responsiblefor overall project
management-scope, schedule, budget-and the delivery of all aspects of the project. The project
manager will report to the steering committee who, in turn, will communicate to the four communities
and other stakeholders.

Organization expertise

Pleasedetailyourorganization'spreviousexperiencewithsimilarprojectsand/ortechnicalcapacityandexpertise
to manage the project.

Over the past three years the Village has managed over $4 million in capital projects (roads, water,
sanitary and storm) funded through grants from senior levels of government. The projects completed in

2017and2018werecompleted on time and budgetand met theterms andconditionsofthe funding
agreements. Moreover, the projects resulted in improved public services through asset repair and
renewal. In addition, the Village has completed multiple program specific projects also funded
externally. The Village has a very competent management team with major project experience at the

local and provincialgovernment level. Moreover, the Villagehasa comprehensive procurement policy
which incorporates best practices as well as strong financial internal controls. As noted above, the
intention is to recruit a skilled project manager for this project rather than manage the project
internally.

EIIP Stage Two Application
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Financial Capacity

Indicate howyour organization willfinance project costspending reimbursement. Attach a copyofyour most
recent financial statements.

The Village will either fund the project from internally (e. g., reserves) or obtain short-term borrowing
from the Municipal FinanceAuthority to manage cash flow in order to meet progress billings, for
example. The Village has experience obtaining short term borrowing from the MFA. The Village's
directoroffinance is a CPAwho hasexperiencewith capital project financial management.

12. PROJECT SUSTAINABILITY
Describe how the facility or project will be sustainable in the long term {structure of operations, revenue streams,
expenses, ongoing maintenance, capital upgrades etc. ). Please attach relevant projected coshflow statements.

The Uniting 4 Communities Society constitution states:
To develop and manage community based, shared use trail system in the "Tahsis-Zeballos

Mowachaht/MuchalahtFirst Nation-Ehattesaht/ChinehkintFirst Nation Region"in orderto offertrailbased tourism products that will maximize economic development opportunities for the region in an
environmentally responsible manner.

Going forward, the society will assume the governance and management responsibilities for the trail as

the Forest and Range Practices Act application has been made by the society. A trail management plan
has been developed (attached) and the society is also expected to prepare a trail sustainability plan.
As noted in the trail management plan, it is expected that the one or both of the First Nations will use

the trail as an opportunity forjob training and creation. Fund raising will need to continue from grants
and from the private sector once the entire trail is constructed.

13. MARKET ASSESSMENT AND COMPETITIVE IMPACT
Describe all target markets the project is seeking to serve. Identify any issues related to competition with other
organizationsor businesses or impacts on adjacent communities or region.

The analysis of competitiveness was undertaken as part ofthe business case analysis. The following was
based on conversations in 2016 with representatives of 26 ATV clubs in British Columbia and Alberta and
from the OHVassociations in those provinces and Washington state.
The most important factors in the appeal of a riding area are:

The ideal situation is nearbyCrown land containingloggingroadsand trails. OnVancouverIsland,the
privately held lands that were once part of the Esquimalt& Nanaimo Railway are an obstacle for riders.

Ridersare excludedand cut offfrom Crown land. Riderslookforareasthey can use and there are not
manydedicatedmotorized or even multi-purpose trails on the Island. Therefore, competition is low on
Vancouver Island, making this trail appealing to Vancouver Island riders.
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The Powell River/SunshineCoast region and LowerMainland/FraserValley region have limited
accessible trail areas. Generally, riders travel into the near Interior for riding. The CUTcompetes with
the limited local trails andwith the Nicola, Simjlkameen, Thompson Rivers and OkanaganValleys, which
have abundant riding opportunities. The CUT is competitive with these regions, on the basis of
proximity and accessibility.

Across the rest of BC accessible trails on Crown Land are abundant. Respondents from most clubs said

they have high-quality riding areas in their "backyard. " When riders seek newterrain, they havea wide
choice of regions within a relatively short radius. Competition, on the basis of riding options, is high in
the rest of BC.

The situation in most ofAlberta issimilarto the BCInterior:competition ishigh. However, there are
very fewplacesto ride in WashingtonState,so competition is low.

Abundance and variety oftrails are the cardinal virtues for ATV riders. Circular routes or loops off main
trails arevalued. A variety ofterrain, viewpointsanddestinations(lakes, summits, communities,
historical sites) are valued. Three-metre-wide trails are optimal.

The pattern of competitiveness for trail attributes aligns with the proximity and accessibility. Vancouver
Islandandthe coastal regionshaveonlya fewareaswithenoughtrails to occupya riderforseveral
days. However, ATV clubs on Vancouver Island are attempting to create an extensive trail network using
forest service roads which would ultimately establish hundreds of kilometers for trails traversing the
North Island.

Unique ridingconditionsare appealing. Highelevation trails, trails alongwaterwaysor seashore,
through sand dunes, canyons and old growth forest are examples. Competitiveness (appeal) ofthe CUT
will be increased by routing it to take advantageofthe uniquefeaturesofa westcoastVancouverIsland
experience, routing the trail to "destinations" and providing basic trails amenities such as signs, picnic
tables and ocean-side campground.

Like most tourists, motor sport recreationists want to sample the local hospitality and culture. They
have a range oftastes in accommodation and quality ofdining. Many like to participate in otherforms
of outdoor recreation and some are interested in the history of places they visit. The most likely age
cohort to travel is over 55 years. ATVclub members, the most likely riders to travel with their machines.

have a median age of about 60years. Thetypesof activities they participate in is limited bytheir age.
Many of them ride quads because they no longer have the mobility for hiking.

Without going through the geographic regions, it can be said that the CUT region has a smaller range of
amenities compared to other regions. The relative lack of amenities available means that the CUT

partner communities will work among themselves and with the business community to utilize existing
tourism products and to develop products that appeal to motorized tourists.
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Psychologicalappeal playsa large role in wheretourists decideto go. The CUTproduct competeswell,
and contrary to tangible factors, is more competitive in the distant geographic regions on the basis of
evocative and emotive motivators (EEM).

The CUT product's most compelling EEM are the seaside experience, rainforest experience, new frontier
cache and end-of-the-road cache. Vancouver Island and mainland coast riders will be somewhat

compelled bythese motivators. Ridersfrom the FraserValley, rest of BCandAlberta will bestrongly
compelled by these motivators.

Because there are fewer options on Vancouver Island, Island riders will be drawn to ride the CUT and,
even more so, if it connectsthem with othertrails. Ridersfrom the south coast, LowerMainlandand
FraserValley, who already frequently travel with ATVs, may be less likely to be drawn, but some will

come. Withso manyextensiveareasto choosefrom in the Interior, where lengthycircuitsand ample
amenities are available, CUT does not compete as well against riding experiences in the rest of BC. It

does compete well with Washington State. It is the EEM motivators that will compel riders to visit.
MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS PLAN

Describe howyou will market your pmject/facility in the short term and long term to ensure optimal results.
Describe howyou will acknowledge ICET'scontribution andthose ofyourotherfunders.

Until the entire trail isconstructed, marketingwill be limited to communicatingthe statusofthe project
with stakeholders, including ATVclubs and similargroups. Oncethe trail isconstructed, it isexpected
that the society will promote the trail nationally and internationally on social media sites, and various

clubwebsites. ICET,the Provinceof BCand anyotherfunderswill beacknowledgedon all public
communication.

14. RISKS

Describethe risksrelatedto the projectandhowyouwilladdressthem{ie:costoverruns, obtainingtenure,
obtainingmatchingfunding,changesto the economyetc. ). Listanyapprovalsandpermitsrequiredto completethe
project.

Risk: MFLNRORDcould reject the ForestandRangePracticesAct(FRPA)applicationfortrail designation
and construction authorization

Mitigation: Municipal staff and engineers are responding to questions from Ministry staff arising from

the FRPAapplication. It isexpectedthatthe approval processwill be iterative asthe Ministryworks
through the technical, statutory and policy consideration.

Risk: MFLNRORDcould reject Rural Dividendfundingapplication

Mitigation: MFLNRORDhasadvisedthatoncethe FRPAapproval isgranted,thatthe project can apply
for further Rural Dividend grants. At the 2018 UBCM conference Minister Donaldson's staff advised the

Village ofTahsis delegation that the provincial government supports this project and wants the trail to
be constructed.
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Risk: Cost overruns for construction

Mitigation:A 20%contingencyhasbeen added bythe applicantto the construction estimate.

Risk: A statutory right ofwaycannot be negotiated with one or more private property owner
Mitigation: While not the preferred solution, the municipalities canexercise their rightto expropriate.

15. FUNDING AND BUDGET
Please download and complete the Funding and Budget Excel workbook.

SUPPORTINGDOCUMENTATION
D Completed Fundingand BudgetWorksheet
D Organization's latest financial statement (audited if available)
D Organization's annual report
D Formal letter(s) of support (recommended)

SUBMISSION
Application Form and all supporting documents should besubmitted electronically, byemail to
info

islandcoastaltrust. ca

Please do not submit hardcopies of the application by mail or fax.
TRAIL PROJECTSMUST COMLETESCHEDULE A
DOWNTOWN REVITAUZATION PROJECTSMUST COMPLETE SCHEDULEB

EIIP Stage Two Application
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ECONOMIC INFRASTRUCTURE & INNOVATION PROGRAM-STAGE TWO APPLICATION

AUTHORIZATION
1/we certify that the information provided in this Application Form isto the best of my/our knowledge,
complete, true and accurate and the proposal including plans and budgets is fairly presented.

1/we authorize the Island Coastal Economic Trust to make any enquiries of persons, firms, corporations,
federal and provincial government agencies/departments and non-profit organizations operating in our
organization's field of activities, to collect and share information with them, as Island Coastal Economic

Trust deems necessary, in orderto reacha decisionon this application,to administerand monitorthe
implementation ofthe project and to evaluate results after project completion.

1/we agree that the information provided in this application form will be shared with the appropriate
Regional Advisory Committee and Island Coastal Economic Trust staff and consultants.

I understand that the information in this application may be accessible under the Freedom of
Information Act (FOI).

1/we also understand that all Trust correspondence, relative to our Application, must be kept
confidential and that any breach whatsoever of confidentiality will immediately result in the annulment
of the Application.

1/we also understand that ICETwill not be responsible for anycosts incurred in the preparation ofthis
application, or anysubsequent applicationfor fundingfrom theTrust, andthisapplication is being
prepared entirely at my/our own risk and cost.
, Signature of Authorized :

Representative(s):
I

Printed Name(s):

Title(s):

i

Date:

EIIP Stage Two Application
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ECONOMIC INFRASTRUCTURE & INNOVATION PROGRAM -STAGE TWO APPLICATION

SCHEDULE A - DESTINATION TRAIL PROJECTS
Ifyou are requesting funding for a trail project, please complete thefollowing section.
1. PROMOTETOURISMATTRACTIONANDINCREMENTALECONOMICBENEFITS
Describe the potential to attract newtourism to the area, retain tourism for longer periods or provide incremental
economic benefits to area businesses and communities.

The businesscaseanalysisconcluded thattourism in smallercommunities on North VancouverIsland is
in decline dueto decline in population. Therearefewer hospitalityand other servicesavailableto
attract touriststhan before. In the estimatesofthe numberof riders who will visitthe CUT.the
detrimental impact of few services on market appeal is noted. Nootka Sound has a modest market

recognition asa remote, pristineadventure tourism andfishingdestination. Namerecognition isvalued
in branddevelopment and marketing messages.

TheVillage's economic development strategy recommends several strategies that would improve the
Village's appeal to visitors: village beautification, support for investment invisitor accommodations,
clean upof mill sites, waterfront asset improvement andtransportation improvements. Strategy 13 is
directed to tourism. It callsfor support in the development of newtrails, events andfacilities. It
recommends packagingoftourism opportunities in orderto increaseappeal. Current tourism resources
are meagre. The positive side is that there are ample unexploited tourism development opportunities.

TheCUTispartofa visionforanextensivenetworkoftrailsintheNorthIsland. TheCUTisa necessary
step toward creating the larger system and benefitting from the volume of visitors that will be attracted
to an extensive, managed trail system.

It isa challengeforsmallcommunitiesto developandmarkettheirtourism assets. Smallstepstoward
diversificationare likelythe only route, asidefrom investment attraction. TheCUTisan additionto the
product array ofthe region. The development oftourism product is synergic. Every addition to the
product spurs development across the sector. The CUT is one piece in the development of tourism in

the region. Itwill drawvisitors who participate inthe other forms ofoutdoor recreation currently
offered. Nature-based and marinetourism arejust two other markets that should be developed
alongside motorized trail tourism.

CUT is a regional initiative. Even without the trail, it makes very good sense for these communities to

market collectively. Theyarethen marketing a sizeable arrayoftourism experiences with, presumably,
a shared budget.

Forthe incremental economic benefit, seethe responseto Question8.

EIIP Stage Two Application
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ECONOMICINFRASTRUCTURE& INNOVATIONPROGRAM-STAGETWOAPPLICATION
2. SIGNIFICANCE OF TRAIL

Describe the significance ofthe trail and its ability to gain international, national or provincial recognition.

The Island Coastal Economic Trust ATV Research Report prepared in 2016 for this project lists
primary components of an ATVtrail: the people, the route, the trail, the experience, the diversity
of riders and the quality of supporting infrastructure. These six characteristics are based upon
primary research conducted by the Quad Riders ATV Association of British Columbia.

The trail will become known based on thevolume of riders (and the riders who report or sharetheir
experience), the experiences ofthose riders and marketing efforts by the society. The following
considerationssuggestthat the trail iswell positionedto gainextensive recognition.
> There are a significant numbers ofATV users on Vancouver Island and in British Columbia.

' There isa lack ofATV recreation locations on Vancouver Islandand throughout coastal British
Columbia.

' ATV users are high earners who are willing to travel to recreate.

' As a target market, ATV users may be more resilient to high ferry costs than other tourist

groups because of the lack of comparable ATV related infrastructure, the high-cost of ATVing
in general and because of the higher than average annual income of ATV users.

The region hasanexistingnetworkofactiveand inactive loggingroadsthatare usedbygroupsof
ATV riders and could serve as a basis for additional traildevelopment.

The region offers varying terrain, the additional recreational opportunities (fishing, hiking,
camping, etc. ) andthe potential for the beautiful views that ATVusers indicate asbeing
important factors in a high-quality ridingexperience.

There are existing groups ofATV users and ATV clubs who are passionate about developing the
North Island into an ATV recreation destination.

The recent completion of the Pye Mountain ATV Recreation Site demonstrates the

commitment andcapacityof regional ATVclubs, while also offeringthe unique opportunity
to create a cluster ofATV riding locations on the North Island.

The CUTcould attract large numbers ofoff-lsland tourists during the
high season, while attracting Vancouver Island based ATV users on weekends.

Despite the remoteness of the trail and the absence of an active ATV organization in the
communities, regional ATV organizations have stated their support of the project and their

beliefthat a properly designedand managedtrail will be a success. Moreover, this trail could
leverage existing points of interest and develop camping infrastructure to improve the trail and
encourage longer visitor stays and a larger, more diverse target market.

EttP Stage Two Application
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ECONOMIC INFRASTRUCTURE & INNOVATION PROGRAM -STAGE TWO APPLICATION
3. COLLABORATIVE PLANNING

Describehowthe planningprocessincludesengagementandfosterscollaborationwithkeystakeholders.

The planning for this project began in November 2015and hascontinued over the past almost 4 years.
Villages ofZeballos and Tahsis Councils, the Mowachaht/Muchalaht and Ehattesaht/ Chinehkint First

Nations haveestablished a supportive, respectful and extremely positive working relationship which has
continued asthe communities have worked through issues regarding the implications of this trail on the
territories of the two First Nations.

Fromthe beginningotherkey stakeholdershave been businessessuch asWestern Forest Productsand
BC Hydro; Campbell RiverATVClubandATVBC/QuadRidersAssociation;IslandCoastal EconomicTrust
representative; the former Ministry of Jobs, Tourism and Skills Training (now Ministry of Forests, Lands,

Natural Resource Operationsand Rural Development) representatives haveall participated inthe
planning meetings in various capacities.

In preparingthe FRPAapplication,the societydirectors (2 from eachcommunity) weredirectly involved
in preparingthe Trail OperationalManagementPlan(which is attached).

The society structure (constitution and bylaws) will foster on-going collaborative planning asthe society
takes on increasing responsibility for the trail management and governance.

4. VALUE FOR COST

Provide an accurate assessment of all trail costs including a breakdown per metre.

The full project costforthis initial section of 11 km is$774, 160which equates to $70. 38 per metre.

Although mostofthisinitialsection utilizestheexistingFSR,the 700metresofnewtrail section linking
the Extravagant Mainto the Little Zeballos Maintraverses a very steep, wet and unstable slope which
will require special construction. Ofthe entire 25km ofthe full trail, this isthe most challenging and
capital intensive sections but it is also the critical "missing link" connecting the two FSRs. On the

Extravagantmain, minor repairsare required on steeper sectionsand upgradesare requiredfor stream
crossings. This section of the trail offers excellent views of the Tahsis inlet and provides access to the

Coral Caves. The environmental assessment ofthe new linking trail section found no "at-risk" plants,
wildlife or ecosystems. There is wildlife evidence - Roosevelt Elk corridor, beardens and salmon in the
Little Zeballos River. This linking section also winds through spectacular old growth forest, which is a
shrinking and valuable wilderness attraction.

ElIP Stage Two Application
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ECONOMIC INFRASTRUCTURE & INNOVATION PROGRAM -STAGE TWO APPLICATION
5. QUALITYACCESS POINT

Describein detailthe trailaccesspointandits locationwithrespectto communitiesor keytourism assets. Describe
existing or planned parking for public use.

TheTahsistrailheadwill be in an existingparkingareawhichis located immediately adjacentto the trail.
The parkingareaalso haseasywalkingpath accessto the TahsisInletshore. The parkingarea is
patrolled and serviced bythe Village. There are pit toilets and garbage cans. A restaurant, drinking
water tap, sani-flush station, RV Park and Campground and additional parking are located 500m from
the trailhead. A Rec Sites campground is located 6 km from the trailhead. The Mowachaht/Muchalaht
First Nation haveexpressed interest in developinga campgroundon their reserve landswhichare
located 4 km from the trailhead along the Tahsis Inlet. Ifdeveloped, this campground would be close to
other services, namely, fuel, grocery store, liquor store, restaurant, hardware store, and the recreation
centre.

6. SUSTAINABLE MAINTENANCE AND MANAGEMENT STRATEGY

Describe how ongoing trail maintenance will be managed andfunded on a long-term basis.

The society is expected to seek funding for the second and final phase of construction ofthis trail.

Moreover, the societyisexpectedto seekfederal (e. g.. Indigenousand NorthernAffairsCanada)and
provincial funding to support employment training for Aboriginal youth for on-going trail maintenance

and operations. The society isalso expected to research, develop and implement a trail sustainability
plan with accompanying policies and procedures.

Until the society isfinancialsustajnable, the communities will support it andthetrail project. The
detailson the trail operations, includingmaintenance, are described in theTrail Operational
Management Plan (attached).

7. SECURED LAND TENURE AND REGULATORY APPROVALS

Indicate if land tenure andrequired regulatory andenvironmental approvals have been secured, and if not,
describe the process undertaken thus far.

The Extravagant mainline is a current FSR under road permit to Western Forest Products, Inc. Although
there are no current harvesting plans, WFP has advised that at some future date there will be industrial

activity on the north end of the FSR near the new trail section. WFP supports the development of the
Community Unity Trail and has committed to operating to minimize impact on trail users (see emails

from WFPrepresentatives). A MOU with WFPwill be secured to clarifythe FSR/trail sharing on the
Extravagant mainline.

A Memorandum of Understanding with WFP will be prepared concurrent with the trail construction.

EltP Stage Two Application
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Approximately 750m ofthe trail within Tahsis crosses private property. The Village is authorized in law

to holda statutory rightofwayandCovenantundertheLandTitleAct. Negotiationswiththe property
ownerare close to concluding. An appraiser hasbeen retained bythe Villageto conduct anappraisal so
the financial aspect of the negotiations can be settled.

A Public Trail Statutory Right ofWay/Covenant has been prepared bythe Village's solicitor and will be
presented to the landowner in February 2018.

8. STRATEGIC MARKETING PROGRAM

Describe howthe trail project addresses the issue of trail marketing and include a plan to market the trail in
collaboration with local, regional and provincial tourism destination marketing organizations or other relevant
organizations.

The targeted market for the trail is primarily ATV/Quad and trail bike riders in BC,Alberta and
Washington State. Riders worldwide may learn about the trail through web presence and social media.
Vancouver Island isthe most prolific market but surveys indicate that promotion in the lower mainland.

Alberta and Washington Statewill be rewarded. The marketing strategies forall regions will besimilar
butmore intensive inthe most promisingmarkets. The keycharacteristicsoftheATV/Quadandtrail
bike rider market are:

1. Mainly over 55 years with most frequent travellers at post-retirement age
2. Slightly above average annual household income for BC

3. Rangeofamenityrequirements: somecamp;othersseekcomfort rewardsaftera day'sride
4. Riders also participate in other activities - fishing, hunting and geocaching
5.

Length of touring vacation varies

6. Highly social-enjoy events and end of day socializing
7. Obtaintravel informationfrom club websitesand word of mouth events

Marketingchannelswill besocial media,website,ATVclub newslettersandearned media. ATVBCstaff

haveattended planningmeetings andtheCampbell RiverATVclubhasactively participated inmeetings
and supported the project. Project representatives from the Village and Mowachaht/Muchalaht First

Nation delivered a presentation at the Quad Riders/ATVBC Spring2018 F2Fmeeting in Campbell River.
This is important because the most effective marketing channel is direct to consumer. The Quad
Rider/ATV world is highlysocial. Riders meet at poker runs, jamborees, AGMs and a host ofother
informal events. There are 42 ATVdubs listed on the provincial association website. Most ofthe clubs
have websites with latest news columns and/or newsletters received by members. Some clubs use

Facebook instead ofa website. TheAlberta and Washington State Associations arewilling to post
notices. Three Alberta clubs have been contacted and they are willing to post notices aswell.

EliP Stage Two Application
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SCHEDULEB- DOWNTOWNREVITALIZATIONPROJECTS
Pleasecomplete thissectionifyouareapplyingfora downtownrevitalizationproject. Pleasereviewthe Economic
Infrastructure Program Guidelines AppendixC priorto completing this section.

1. ECONOMIC VITALITY

Describe howyour project activities will result in a more attractive and usable Downtown commercial space while
retaining and strengthening existing Downtown businesses, attracting new economic activity Into the Downtown,

anddiversifyingthe businessmix. Pleasedetailanycomplementary incentiveprogramsor investment.

2. PROFESSIONAL DESIGN

Describe howyour design integrates the unique physical, cultural, or historicassets of the community.

3. MARKETING AND PROMOTION

Describe howyour marketing plan will promote the Downtown asa focal point ofcommunity life, a unique,
appealing shopping environment, and as a viable and attractive location for business investment.

4. ORGANIZATION AND COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

Describe how the project will engage the community in the initiative and build long-term, collaborative
relationships that are essential to sustainoble Downtown renewal.

5. RESULTS WITHIN THREE TO FIVE YEARS

Describe howyou plan to measure progress related to your downtown economy. Ifpossible, please provide
baseline information (pre-project condition) andthe anticipated results withinthree to fiveyears.

6. INVOLVEMENT OF BUSINESS COMMUNITY

Describe howthe local businesscommunity will be involved in the project.

EIIP Stage Two Application
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Island Coastal

Economic Infrastructure Program
Stage 1 - Funding and Budget

TRUST
Applicant:

Village of Tahsis

Project Name:

Community Unity Trail Construction (Phase 1)
Confirmed Percent of

Sources of Funding

Cash

In Kind

Yes/No

Total

Applicant's Equity (if applicant is a local government use row
below)

0.0%

Local government (specify below):
Village of Tahsis

$

20, 000. 00 $

10, 000. 00 YES

Village of Zeballos

$

20, 000. 00 $

YES

$

$

0.0%

$

$

0. 0%

3.0%

Federal Funding Sources (specify below):

Provincial Government Funding Sources (specify below):
Rural Dividend (4th intake)

$

200, 000. 00

NO

30.4%

$

0. 0%

$

0. 0%

$

0.0%

Private Sector Contributions (specify below):

Other sources of funding (specify below):
Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation

$

10, 000. 00

Ehatessaht/Chnehkint FN

$

10, 000. 00

Request from Island Coastal Economic Trust

$

387, 080.00 $

Subtotal $

647, 080. 00 $

Grand Total $

YES

1.5%
1. 5%

NO

58.9%

10, 000. 00

95%

657, 080.00

Project Budget (define categories)

$ Amount

Construction contractor equipment, salary and wages - trail construction

s

430, 188. 00

Consulting and Professional fees

$

43,452. 00

Capital and supplies (bridges and trailhead infrastructure)

$

190,000.00

Infrastructure related costs - bridge and trailhead infrastructure construction

$

110, 520. 00

$
$
$
Total Project Budget $
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774, 160. 00
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CUEHT PROFILE

SCHEDULE OF AUTHORIZED SIGNERS

Pleasefilloutthisformelectronically.YouwillneedAdobeAcrobatReader,whichcanbedownloadedfreeofchargefromAdobe. corn.
Ifvou are unableto downloadthefree Droeram. oleasecontact us.Submitcomoleted forms to: mfaOmfa. bc.ca

Organization Legal Name Village Of TahSI'S

Addr"s

977 South Maquinna Drive, Tahsis BC VOP 1X0

ContactNameDeborah Bodnar

ContactEmail dbodnar@villageoftahsis. cor

EffectiveDate July 2, 2019
Step 1: Signing authority structure - choose only one
S) Any one signer from list

0 AnYtwo signers from list

0 Twosigners- onefrom ListA andonefrom List B

Step3:Programs- thesigners belowwill beauthorized to signonthefollowing programs - choseany/all that apply
Ifyou will be having separate sets ofsigners for separate programs, please submit a new Signing Structure for each

program.

Equipment
Financing

Short-Term
Borrowing

Long-Term
Borrowing

Pooled Investment
Funds

All
Programs

(except PHISA)

Part 3: List of Authorized Signers

Pleasenotethesenamesmaydifferfrom yourauthorizedPHISAProgramsigners.Theundersignedisa complete and
current list of designated signing officers with Municipal Finance Authority:
LIST A - First Name Last Name and Job Title

LIST B - First Name Last Name and Job Title

Martin Davis, Mayor

Sarah Fowler, Deputy Mayor
Mark Tatchell, CAO

V. 2018. 06. 19

Page 3 of 4
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SienineAuthoritv - Organization'sGeneral Instructions

^""on<pav»r>^

villageofTahsis

Effective Date:

January 15, 2016

SlgnlniAuthorityStructure:

(i) AnyoneSignerfrom lla
(fi) Any two Signers from list
(Bi) Two Kgners-one from List "A"
and one from List "B"

Owanizatlon's Sienine lists (if applicable):

UST"B"

UST"A"
Jude Schooner

RandyTaytor
MarkTatchell
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Mark Tatchell
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Waddell, Lisa <Lisa. Waddell@bchydro. com>
Friday, June 14, 2019 6:16 PM
Mayor Davis
Mark Tatchell

BC Hydro Invitation to meet at 2019 UBCM Convention
UBCM 2019 BC Hydro Meeting Request Form. docx

Power smart

June 14, 2019

Mayor Martin Davis

Village of Tahsis
Dear Mayor Davis and Council:

BC Hydro is pleased to be participating in the upcoming 2019 UBCM Convention in Vancouverduring the

week of September 23-27, 2019.

Ifyou would like to arrangea meeting on a local issuewith one ofoursenior managerswhileyou are atthe
;onvention, please fill out the attached form and return it with your email request to Lisa Waddell

(lisa waddelKabchvdro.com) by Friday, July26h.We may not beableto accommodate meeting requests
received after this date.

Meetings will be scheduled for September 24-26. Wewill provide full details when we confirm your meeting

date and time.

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact me at 250-755-7180(office) or 250-618-6267
(cell).
We look forward to seeing you at the convention.
Sincerely,

Ted Olynyk

Community Relations Manager
Vancouver Island-Sunshine Coast

__^-m. allarld i.t^ attachmentsare intended solely for the personal use ofthe individual or entity named above. Any use ofthis communication by an unintended
^l?^^s ^rictl:/ ?rohl. b',te^:. lfy,°\t haYe received this email in el'ror. any publication, use, reproduction, disclosure or dissemination of its contents is strictly

prohibited. Pleaseimmediatelydeletethismessageanditsattachmentsfromyourcomputerandservers.Wewouldalsoappreciateifyouwouldcontactusby a
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Power smart

UBCM 2019 Meeting Request with BC Hydro
Municipality:

Attendees:

Topic: (Please pose as a question):

Background:

Key Contact:
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Administration

Box 3333 | 6250 Hammond Bay Road
Nanaimo, BC Canada V9R 5N3
t: 250. 758. 4697 f: 250. 758. 2482
e: info@virl.bc.ca w: www.virl. bc.ca

June 14, 2019
Mr. Mark Tatchell
Chief Administrative Officer

Village of Tahsis

PO Box 219,
Tahsis, BC, VOP 1X0
Dear Mr. Tatchell,
RE: Proposed Tahsis Branch

The proposed site for the Tahsis branch was presented to the Vancouver Island Regional
Library (VIRL) Board in January of 2018. Preliminary site investigations and other planning
work was initiated, including a site survey, environmental assessment and geotechnical
analysis.

The geotechnical engineer engaged by VIRL noted that there is unsuitable fill in that area,
consisting of wood waste (sawdust and/or "hog fuel"). Wood waste fill is not suitable for

supporting building foundations, so that site is not considered feasible without significant
investment in site preparation.

This information was presented verbally at the September 2018 meeting, and the decision
to not proceed with that site was supported by the Board. This was communicated to the
Tahsis CAO shortly after, and confirmed at our meeting with him in November 2018. This

decision was included in the facilities report as part of the agenda for the January 2019
meeting, including the decision to not proceed.
Sincerely,

Rosemary Bonanno, BA MLS
Executive Director
CC:

Vancouver Island Regional Library Board of Trustees
Executive Leadership Group
Divisional Manager, Executive Director's Office
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Janet St. Denis
Subject:

FW: Hydro

From: Trevena. MLA, Claire <Claire. Trevena. MLA
Sent: June 13, 2019 11:45 AM
To: Reception Account <Rece tion

Ie . bc. ca>

villa eoftahsis. com>

Subject: Hydro

Dear Mayor Davis

I knowthat you have been concerned about 2 tier billing and its impact on peopled in our communities who
have no choice but to use hydro. I have been lobbying on this for a number ofyears and I am pleased that
this policy is now being reviewed.
If you would like to get involved in future rate

bt-\AC ..

designs

I would suggest you check out

corn .

Regards,
Hon. Claire Trevena, MLA
North Island

1
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HOUSE OF COMMONS
CMAMBRE DESCOMMUNES
CANADA

Rachel ^Itffwv
Member of Parliament
North Island-FowellRiver

Ottawa ON
June 4, 2019

The Honourable Jonathan Wilkinson
Minister for Fisheries, Oceans and the Canadian Coast Guard
House of Commons

Ottawa, ON
KlAoA6

RE: ChinookFisheries- Post-Announcement Consultation Report
Dear Minister,

Followingtheannouncement on chinookfisheryrestrictions onApril 16ofthisyear, I
reached out to my constituents requesting information on howthis impacted them. I
received hundreds ofresponses andthese responses are summarized in the report

included with this letter.

I hopeyoutakethetime to reviewthereport closelyandconsidertheeffectsthatthese
restrictions have,particularlyin myridingwherethefishingandfishing-relatedtourism
industries are some ofthe most economically vital.

The final section ofthe report contains detailed requests from my office to yours. I
would appreciate a comprehensive response to eachpoint raised bythe end ofJuly
2019.

Regardingtheinvitation totheriding, mystaffandI wouldbehappyto assistin making

that a reality. NorthIsland- PowellRiveris geographicallyvast,but I believemost
affectedpeopleintheseindustrieswouldagreeto meetingin a somewhatcentral
location, such as CampbeU River.

I understandthatyouarebusybut anticipatethateightweeksis sufficientto respond,

and a day-trip to one ofthe regions most affected by these restrictions is not too much to
ask.

<-^""<
318Confederation Building
House of Commons
Tel.613.992.2503

Cr'tWiph-llC.^/w/ L^'ff.'
908IslandHighway
Campbell River, BC V9W4B2
Tel. 250.287.9388
Toll free: 1 (800) 667. 8404
Rachel. Blaney@parl. gc. ca
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4697MarineAvenue
Fowell River, BC V8A2L2
Tel. 604.489.2286

HOUSE OF COMMONS
CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES

CANADA

(Rachel CSimy
Member of Parliament
North Island-Powell River

Sincerely,

Rachel Blaney, MP
North Island-Powell River

0//, ncu
318 Confederation Building
House of Commons
Tel. 613. 992. 2503

yawplvil ^iivi (SijJitV
908IslandHighway
Campbell River, BC V9W 4B2
Tel. 250. 287. 9388

Toll free: 1 (800) 667. 8404
Rachel. Blaney@parl. gc. ca
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i~Scwr//t^m'r (S/ia4697 Marine Avenue

Powell River, BC V8A 2L2
Tel. 604.489. 2286

CHINOOK PUBLIC FISHERY
RESTRICTIONS
Impact on the federal riding of North Island - Powell River
4 June 2019

59

''The chinookpublicfishery restrictions have haddevastating effects on this
riding thatthe minister does not seem to understand. That is why I wantedto
reach out to people in this and related industries and ask howthey were affected.
/ received hundreds of emails, letters, phone calls, drop-ins and messages, and I
want to thank everyone who took the time to do so.

/ know this is not going to be an easy time for anyone involved. Businesses and
individuals are already feeling the impact. I want everyone to know that I will not

let this go; I will keep pushing the minister to ensure that we have thriving
salmon and communities. " MP Rachel Blaney

Summary
Evenwith hundreds ofsubmissions received there wasconsensus on many points and the impacts aresimilar

regardlessofwherepeopleare located. It wassaidconsistentlythatnoonecaresmoreabouthaving a
healthysalmon population than those who rely on them fortheir livelihood. Thisspeaksto the economic

hardshipthatpeoplearefacingandtheirdesireto supportsustainablefisheriesnowandforyearsto come.
The primary concerns in the correspondence received can be broken down into five sections: the economic

impact ofthe decisions, the impression ofthe Ministry, thetiming and tone ofthe announcement, the
consultations conducted, and conservation measures.

Economic Impact
The economic impact ofthe decisionto restrict chinook retention cannot be overstated. We heardfrom

charters, guides, outfitters, and lodgesthat, on average, theywill beexperiencing a 50%decrease in revenue
this year. Theeffects, to a lesser degree, will befelt bythe tourism industry. Hotels, restaurants,
transportation and recreational entertainment providers are expecting a decrease in traffic. Both the fishing
andtourism industrieswill behiringless,andinsomecasesnoseasonalstaffthisyear, andsomewill haveno
choice but to lay off current staff.

The trickle-down effect throughout local economies, while not as readily visible, is another major concern.

Thereisa lackofunderstandingatthefederalleveloftherealitiesinsmaller coastalcommunities. Inmajor
urbancentresslashingan industrycanhurt, butmost peoplecanfindemployment inotherindustries. For
the communities in the ridingof North Island- Powell Riverthat is not the case. Fisheriesare the lifeblood of

mosteconomies,andanyabruptclosuresor restrictionsleave peoplewithfewor nootheroptionswhenit
comesto supportingthemselvesandtheirfamilies.Thisdifferenceneedsto berecognizedbythe minister
anddepartment,andtaken intoconsiderationaspartoftheirdecision-makingprocess.
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Impression of Ministry
The effects these decisions made in Ottawa have on coastal communities directly impacts the overall

impression ofthe MinistryofFisheries, Oceans,andtheCanadianCoastGuard. Itwasstated repeatedlythat
there is no faith remaining inthe ministry to simultaneously manage existing ocean wildlife stocks and the

fishingeconomy. Thiswasalsoreflected incomments regardingthetimingandconsultation process.
As highlighted in yellow in the attached infographic from Fisheries and Oceans Canada, the stocks ofconcern
in the restrictions are caughtso little in North Island- Powell River management areasthat the decisionto
restrict the fishery in the area is largely considered to be political and not science-based.

Many people are concerned about chronic underfunding and understafflng ofthe Department of Fisheries
andOceansinthe areatofulfilltheir mandateofmanagingscientific,conservationandenforcement
measures. There isconcern that the new restrictions on chinook retention will essentially be unenforceable
in sucha vastmanagementareawithsofewstaff, resultingin poachingactivities.

Timing and Tone of Announcement

TherestrictionswereannouncedonApril16,2019eventhoughthechinookfisheryofficiallyopenedonApril
1.Therewassome indicationintheprecedingmonthsthattheministrymaybecreatingmeasuresto
improve Fraser River chinook survival rates, and three options were rumored to be on the table.

Somerespondentssaidtheknowingearlierwouldnothavemadea significantdifferenceinthe impacton
theirlivelihoods, butmostsaidearliernoticewouldhavesavedthemsomefinancialhardshipand/orstress.
Outfitters and other recreational suppliers began stocking inventory asearly asSeptember 2018, andthey
arenowstuckwith largeinventories thattheydon'tanticipate beingabletosell. Guides,charters, andlodges
began taking bookings asearly aslast fall, but most began filling their spaces inJanuaryofthis year. Theyare
now struggling to cancel or rebook domestic and international clients.

Thetone of the announcement was also criticized. Many people hadthe impression that fisheries had been
closed entirely. Several respondents suggested that these media releases beaccompanied with clear
language about which fisheries are still open to encourage tourism andfishing activities.

Beingnotified bytheendof2018would haveallowed businessesto adjustforinventory andbooking
changes. Chambers ofcommerce and communities at large would have been ableto altertheir marketing
towarddifferentfisheriesorothertourismexperiencessuchaswhaleandbearwatching,mitigatingthe
economic impacts if the announcement had been more clear and thought-out.

Consultations

Overall impression ofthe consultations conducted regardingchinook restrictions were negative, althoughfor
differentreasons.Somerespondentswerenot madeawarethattheconsultationsweretakingplaceatall,
andotherswereonly notified atthe last minute andthusunableto attend.Theconsultation periodwasalso
described as being too short.
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Those that didattend consultation meetings with department officialsstated that theyfelt like a decision had

been madebeforetheconsultation process even began,thattheirconcernswereheard butsummarily
ignored,andthatthe processwasbeingcarriedoutasanexercisein box-ticking.
Conservation Measures
The majority of respondents stated that adequate conservation measures have been missing for decades,
current measures are underfunded, and/or that there are measures that should be taken now to ensure
thriving salmon populations.

Habitat degradation was a primary concern and Its restoration and enhancement, a major priority.
Restoration projects will take years to have a significant impact, which many respondents said iswhythey
should beprioritized now. Support for hatcheries was also mentioned as a wayto preserve wild salmon
stocks and ensure that Southern Resident Killer Whalesand other local mammals have adequate food.

Twoconservation measuresnotcurrentlyinplaceweresuggestedbymanyrespondents. Thefirst, to begin
adiposefinclippingofhatcherysalmonwhichwouldleadtothe institutionofa mark-selectlvefisheryin a
few years, allowing wild stocks the opportunity to return in greater numbers to their spawning streams
without negatively impacting the fishingeconomy. The second wasto reinstate the pinniped harvest.

Next Steps
Aspartofthisreport, Rachelrequeststhatthe ministertakethefollowingactions:
1. Promptlyprovidea comprehensiveresponse, addressingall concernsoutlined inthisreport;
includinga specificresponsetothegraphattheendofthisreportjustifyingtheclosuresofChinook
public fisheries in the highlighted areas given their low catch rate

2. Create a bold, comprehensive andfully-funded action plan to support Pacificfisheries

3. Committo gettingmore DFOstaffonthegroundandinthewaterassoonaspossible
4. Visitthe ridingof North Island- PowellRiverandspeakto peopleaffectedbythesemeasuresbefore
the end of summer 2019

5. Release the fundingfor the BCSalmon Innovation and Restoration Fund assoon as possible
6. Purchasethe necessaryequipment for salmon hatcheries to begin adiposefin-clipping and
implement a mark-selective fishery assoon as possible

Please allow me to again express my gratitude to everyone who was able to

take the time to respond. Ottawa needs to know howtheir decisionsaffectthe
people on the coastwho live to fish andfishto live, and that it isthese people
who care more than anyone else about the health of wild Pacific salmon.
Myjob is to protect both the economy andecology of North Island- Powell River,

andI take greatpride in representing people suchasyourselves whohelp me
accomplishall that and more." MP Rachel Blaney
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Annex 6
CanadianTotal Mortalities byCWTIndicator and Fishery(2013 to 2016average)
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ARCS: 292-30
File: FNR-2018-86859
June 14, 2019

Sent via email: mtatehell@villageoftahsis. com
Mark Tatchell

Village ofTahsis
977 South Maquinna Drive
PO Box 219
Tahsis BC VOP 1X0
Dear Mark Tatchell:

Re: Request for Access to Records

Freedom of Information andProtection of Privacy Act (FOD'PA)
I amwriting fiirther to your request received by the Ministry ofForests, Lands,Natural Resource

Operations andRural Development. You narrowed your request on February 27, 2019 through
conversations with the ministry and emails with Juliane Letawske, Senior FOI Analyst. Your
request is for:

Anynotices or other records filed, including investigations issued, againstWestern Forest

Products Inc. andWFP'slogging contractors or sub-contractors forfailure toperform an
obligationundera license, agreement, or legislationandWFP'snon-complianceor the
noncomplianceofany ofWFP'sloggingcontractors or sub-contractorsworkingwithinTree
FarmLicense 19withthoseobligations. (Date Rangefor RecordSearch: From 01/01/2013To
10/02/2018)

Please find enclosed a copy ofthe records located in response to your request. Some information

hasbeenwithheldpursuant to section(s) 15 (Disclosure harmful to law enforcement) and
22 (Disclosureharmfulto personalprivacy) ofFOIPPA. A complete copyofFOIPPAis
available online at:

h

://www. bclaws. ca/civix/document/id/com lete/statre 96165 00

Your file is now closed.

... II
Mlnish-yofCitizens' Services InformationAccessOperations MailingAddress:

Website:

PO Box 9569 Stn Prov Govt

www.eov.bc. ca/frecdoniofinfomiation

Victoria BC V8W 9K1

Telephone:250 387-1321
Fax:250 387-9843
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These records will bepublished onthe BC Government's Open Information website a minimum
often business days after release. To find out more about Open Information, please access the
Open Information website at: www. ov. bc. ca/o eninformation

Ifyou haveanyquestions regarding yourrequest, please contact JulianeLetawske, theanalyst
assignedto yourrequest, at250387-0915. Thisnumbercanbereachedtoll-freebycalling'from
Vancouver,604 660-2421,or from elsewhereinBC, 1 800663-7867andaskingto be
transferred to 250 387-0915.

You have the right to ask the Information and Privacy Commissioner to review this decision. I

have enclosedinformation on the reviewandcomplaintprocess.
Sincerely,

JulianeLetawske,SeniorFOIAnalyst
OnbehalfofMeghanKane,Manager
Resource Team, Information Access Operations
Enclosures
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How to Request a Review with the

Officeofthe Information andPrivacyCommissioner

Ifyouhaveanyquestions regardingyourrequestplease contacttheanalystassignedtoyour file.
The analyst's name and telephone number are listed in the attached letter.

Pursuant to section 52oftheFreedomofInformation andProtection ofPrivacy Act(FOIPPA),
youmayasktheOfficeoftheInformationandPrivacyCommissionertoreviewanydecision,
act, or failure to actwithregardto yourrequestunderFOIPPA.

Please note that you have 30 business days to file your review with the Office ofthe

Information and Privacy Commissioner. In order to request a review pleasewrite to:
Information and Privacy Commissioner
PO Box 9038 Stn Prov Govt
4th Floor, 947 Fort Street
Victoria BC V8W9A4

Telephone 250 387-5629

Fax 250 387-1696

If you request a review, please provide the Commissioner's Office with:
1. A copy ofyour original request;
2. A copy ofour response; and

3. The reasons or grounds upon which you are requesting the review.
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RECORD ID: 000020
INSPECTION REPORT

IDIRS-15
02:47Mar 19, 2019

rff

Natural Resource Officer:

IDIRS-15
Client:

Region: West Coast

Date of Inspection:

Field Unit: Campbell River

March 20. 2014

In Attendance:

Compliance Status:

WESTERN FOREST
PRODUCTS INC., WEST
ISLAND TIMBERLANDS

Compliant

Client Contact Information:

Latitude:

WESTISLANDREGION,_118 - 1334 ISLANDHIGHWAY,

49.4816

CAMPBELI. RIVER, BC,CANADA
V9W8C9

Longitude:
-126. 3016

Location Description:
Head Bay R06864 SucwoaM/L

Primary Tenure/Authorfzation:
R06864/FTA

Secondary Tenure/Authorization:

Alleged Non-Compliance Summary:

aNC* inc'iden't'Date

ParentAct

ct/Ragulation

Section

amlng Ticket #:

Description

Action Taken

ERA Case #:

Description and Comments:

Natural Resource Officer;

[IDIR'S.15

Sent to:

EST ISLAND REGION, _118 - 1334 ISLAND HIGHWAY,
Signature: X

I cert' that this inspection conforms to Minist corn liance

AMPBELL RIVER. BC. CANADA

9W8C9

FNR. 2018-86859
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1 of 54

Attachments and Comments:

Delivered via:

Email: Q
Mail:
[]
Hand Delivery:

Fax: Q
Registered Mail:

D

FNR-2018.86859
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RECORD ID: 000024

INSPECTION REPORT

IDIRS15
08:45 Apr 02. 2014

^^e

Natural Resource Officer:

Region: West Coast

Date of Inspection:

PaulSackney

Field Unit: Campbell River

Mar 20, 2014

Client:

In Attendance:

Compliance Status;

WESTERN FOREST

Compliant

PRODUCTS INC.,WEST
ISLANDTIMBERLANDS
Client Contact Information:

Latitude:

WESTISLANDREGION,_118 - 1334 ISLANDHIGHWAY,

49.4614

CAMPBELL RIVER. BC. CANADA
V9W8C9

Longitude:

-126.2954
Location Description:
Hisnit M/L

rlmary Tenure/Authoriratlon;

08864/FTA
Secondary Tenure/AuthorizatJon:

Alleged Non-Compliance Summary:

aNC*tac"3^teDate parentAct Act/Regulation

Section

Description

Action Taken

ERA Case »:

arnlng Ticket:

Description and Comments:

Natural Resource Officer: [Paul Sackney]

Sent to:

Signature: X

EST ISLAND REGION, _118 -1334 ISLAND
HIGHWAY,

I certify thai this inspection conforms to Ministry cofnpliance procedures.

CAMPBELL RIVER. BC. CANADA
9W8C9

FNR-2018-86859
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3 of 54

Attachments and Comments:

Delivered via:

Email: Q
Mail:
[]

Fax: Q
Hand Delivery:

D

FNR-2018-88859
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RECORD ID:

INSPECTION REPORT

005899

IDIRS. 15
02:43 Mar 19. 2019

Natural Resource Officer:
IDIRs.15
Client:

Region: West Coast

Date of Inspection:

Field Unit: Campbell Riuer

September23, 2014

In Attendance:

Compliance Status:

WESTERN FOREST
PRODUCTS INC., WEST

Compliant

ISLANDTIMBERLANDS
Client Contact Information:

Latitude;

WEST ISLAND REGION, _118 - 1334 ISLANDHIGHWAY,

50.036114

CAMPBELL RIVER. BC. CANADA
V9W8C9
Longitude:
-126.757175
Location Description:
TFL19CP:440BLK:L515

Primary Tenure/Authorization;
ffl19/FTA

Secondary Tenure/Authorizatlon:

Alleged Non-Compllance Summary:
Estimated

Incident Date

Parent Act

AcURegulation

Section

aming Ticket #:

Description

Action Taken

ERA Case 1»:

Description and Comments:

BI°c_k_'s >'ardedto r.°adside-. Btock '"-active atthis time. Roadstoandwithinblock areall good. Metal culvert present at the
S2road crossing. Inflowsideofthe culvert is a S5stream not(arfrom the crossing (steepTncline).

Natural Resource Officer:

[IDIFS.15

Sent to:

EST ISLAND REGION._11B - 1334 ISLAND HIGHWAY.
Signature: X

Ministry compliance

CAMPBELL RIVER. BC. CANADA
9W8C9

FNR-2018-86858
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Attachments and Comments:

Delivered via:

Fax: Q

Email: []
Mail: Q
Hand Delivery:

Registered Mail:

D

FNR-2018.86859
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RECORD ID: 008419
INSPECTIONREPORT

IDIFS. 15
02:39Mar 19, 2019

Natural Resource Officer:

Region: West Coast

Date of Inspection;

IDIRE-1S

Field Unit: Campbell River

November 28. 2014

Client:

Compliance Status:

In Attendance;

WESTERN FOREST
PRODUCTS INC.,
CORPORATE OFFICE

Compliant

Client Contact Information:

Latitude:

_118 - 1334 ISLAND HIGHWAY,,
CAMPBELL RIVER. BC. CANADA
V9W8C9

50. 13857
Longitude:
.

126. 81425

Location Description:
TFL19CP:441 BLK:X-62

PrimaryTenure/Authorizatlon;
tfl19/FTA

SecondaryTenure/Authorlzation:

Alleged Non-Compliance Summary:

aNC# incjderrtDate

ParentAct Act/Regulation

Section

Description

Action Taken

ERA Case #:

arning Ticket #:

Description and Comments:

TMTR Inspection of a truck from block X-62. All is good. Load slip complete and load waswell marked. Side markings
present.

Natural Resource Officer:

[IDIRS. 15

Signature; X

Sent to:

118 - 1334 ISLAND HIGHWAY,,
AMPBELL RIVER, BC, CANADA
9W8C9

I certify that this inspection conforms to Ministry compliance

FNR-2018-86859
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Attachments and Comments:

) Load slip. JPG TMTR Load Slip.
) Truck. JPG
Truck hauling timber.

Delivered via;

Fax: Q

Email;

Mail:

[]

Registered Mail:

Hand Delivery:

FNR-201S-86859
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S.22

Img: Load slip. JPG

FNR.2018-e6859
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Img: Truck. JPG

FNR-2018-86B59
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RECORD ID: 037747

INSPECTION REPORT

IDIR's.15

:^'

^

09:34 Sep 27, 2016
Natural Resource Officer:

Region: West Coast

Date of Inspection;

Adam Vojnic

Field Unit: Campbell River

Jul 21, 2016

Client;

In Attendance:

Compliance Status:

Western Forest Products Inc. Levi Bauder, Elliot Molsberry, Daniel

Gold River

Alleged Non-Compliance

Smallacombe

Client Contact Information:
300 Western Dr
Gold River, BC

Latitude:
49.4521

VOP 1 GO
Longitude:

Location Description:
Nesook Bay, Western Forest Products. Gold River Site

-126.2112

rimary Tenure/Authorization:
FL19/FTA
Secondary Tenure/Authorization:

Alleged Non-Compliance Summary:

aNC*in"ciden't'Date pare"tAd Act/Regulation
37S JUI21. 2016

FomlAd

Section

ForeslAcl

84(3)

Description
Felltoconspicuouslytimber

ActionTaken
WarningTicket»

mark, unscated timber being
3291

Jul21, 2016

;".__ «te[8slajna5BS![taL__.__| _..__.. _.__

Forest Ad

TransportaUon Regulation

10 (2)

Warning Ticket:

Documentation requtrsfnents---lEnfori meni Action

Inadequate transport description

ERA Case #:
34723

8654
Description and Comments:

July. 21, 2016 - Nesook Bay, Western Forest Products TFL19 Boom Inspection

An inspeclionwasconductedonboom NKONS16-00-21bytheC&EBranch,MinistryofForest, Landsand
Natural Resource Operations at Nesook Bay.

The inspection revealed Bundle Tagff 366450 contained timber whichwas hammer marked with both Timber
Mark: 19/355 & 19/348.

Bundle Tag # 366450 did have all bundle cable intact and no loose timber was obseroed.
site visit was conducted at the Western Forest Products sort at Nesook Bay to determine how timber was beir
marked.

Woodsforemanwasnotonsite.Anemployee responsibleforbundlingtimberprovidedtheforeman'scontact
information.

The employee stated that all timber coming from the harvest site was hammer marked bythe driver atthe site

pmrtodeparting,thetimberremainedontheloghauterv/h\\e beingbundledatthesort,a bundletagwasthen

attached, and finallythe bundled timber on the log haulerwould bedumped into the waterto be boomed for

FNR-2018-86859
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transportation.

U)adslipsweremspectedforcompliancewiththeTimberMarkingandTransportation Regulatic

Documentation Requirements, Section 10.

Non-Gomplianceofsection 10(2)(c)- thedateonandtimeatwhichthetransportofthetimberbeginswere

found on load slip(s):

925794, 925793, 864737, 925725, 923153, 864736,86473,5, 923087,923088.925796

Western Forest ProductsWoodsForemanwill becontacted onthe inspection findings.

Natural Resource Officer: [Adam Vojnic]
Signature: X
I certifythatthis inspactmn conforms to Ministry compliance procedures.
Attachments and Comments:
^Western ForestProducts- NesookBay,LoadSlips.pdf
Load
lips

on-Comphance of section 10 (2)(c) - thie date on and time at whichthe
ransportofthe timber begins

Sent to:
300 Western Or
Gold River, BC

VOP 1 GO
Delivered via:

Email: []
Mail: Q

Fax: Q
Hand Delivery:

FNR-2018-86859
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Case Summary
CaseID:

DCR-34723

Type:

Incident

Status:

Closed

Opened Date:

2016-08-04

Admln Orfl Unit: Campbell River Natural Reiource GeoOrgUnlt: Campbell RiverNatural Resource

Details
Case ID:

DCR-34723

Typ«:

Incident

Discovery Date: 2016-07-21

Stahas:

Closed

Opened By:
Lead Investigator:
FPB File ft

Adam Vpjnic

Admin Org Unit: CamfAell River Natural Resource District
Gao Qrg Unit Campbell River Natural Resource District

Opened Date: 2016-08-tM

Adam Vpjnic

Source: BC Forest Service
Source Ref #:

Inspection ID:

Other Source Agency:

Regional Review of
Prosecution Test?:

No

Case Description:

July.21, 2016- NesookBay,WesternForestProductsTFL19Boom Inspection

Date of Prosecution

Test Review:

An Inspection was conducted on boom NKONSI6-00-21 by the C&E Branch. Ministry of Forest, Lands and Nalural
Resource Operations a1 Nesook Bay.

The inspectionrevealedBundleTag#366450containedtimberwhichwashammermarkedwithbothTimberMark:
19/3558. 19/348.
----.......-....-....
Bundle Tag # 366450 did have all bundle cable intact and no loose timber was observed.

A sitevisilwasconducted al the Western Forest Producls sort al Nesook Bayto drtennine howtimberwas beina
marked.

Woods foreman was not on site. An employee responsible for bundling timber provkled the foreman's contact
information.

-^-emf?!oye? stTte? frl at a)l t>mber comin9 from the hardest site was hammer marked by the driver at the site prior
todeparting, thetimberremained on the log haulerwhile being bundled atthesort, a buncfletag wasthen attached,
andfinally the bundled timberon the loghaulerwould bedumped intothewaterto beboomed fortransportation.
.

L^oad slips werejnspected for compliance with the Timber Marking and Transportatton Regulation, Documentation
Requirements, Section 10.

Non-Complianceofsection 10 (2)(c) - thedateonandtime at whichthetransportofthetimber beginswerefound

on load $)ip(s):

925794, 925793, 864737, 925725, 923153, 864736. 864735. 923087. 923088, 925796

Western Forest Products Woods Foreman DougThompson wascontacted on theinspection findings.
Sept. 27, 2016

NROVojnicissuedViolationticketto WesternForestProducts IncforTMTRSec 10(2)(e)
NRO Vojnic issued Warning ticket to Western Forest Product Inc for FOA Sec 84(3)
Contraventions

Date Printed:

201&-D3-19

User ID:

IDIfS.15

Environment

PROD

1 of 2
Report ID: ERA-012

FNR-2018-86859

89

23 of 54

Case ID:

DCR-34723

Type:

Opened Date:

2016-08-04

Admln Org Unit: Campbell River Natural Resource GeoOrgUnit: Campbell River Natural Resource

Incident

Status:

Ctoaed

Contravention 2, TimberMarking& Transportation Regulation(FA) 10 (2)
Contravention Status; Deferred

Determination Numbers:

Est Incident Date:

2016-07-21

Site;
Client:

TFL1S348U228
WESTERN FOREST PRODUCTS INC.
00149081;18

Joint Clients:
InvestigationCost:

$0.00

Search Warrent

No

Appeal Numbers;
CIMS Inspection ID:

Client Address: NOOTKAFORESTOPERATION.
300 WESTERNDRIVE,GOLD
RIVER, BC, VOP1GD
Date Sent for OTBH:

Date Transferred:

SDM:
ProsecutionAgency:

Transferred To:

Prosecution Contact:

Transfer Office

Prosecution Phone:

Transfer Contact:

Date Sent to Prosecution:

Transfer Phone:

Prosecution Date:
Prosecution Successful?:

Enforcement Actions;
Enforcement Action 1.

Type:

Violation Ticket

EA Status: Invalid

Latest Decision:

OutstandingDecision:

Outcome Status;

Comments:

Can Be Processed?:

Yes

Tickets;

AH90483290

Activity Complete: Yes

Vehicle Plate *:

Driver's License:

Vehicle Prov/State:

Other ID:

Registered Owner:

Birthdate:

Young Offender?:

IssuedBy:
Served By:

Adam Vojnic

Service Date: 2016-09-27

Adam Vojnic

Appeal Period: 30 days
Status

2. Timber Marking & Transportation Regulation (FA) 10 (2)

In Progress

Fine Amount

Count Amount

$150. 00

$173. 00

Compliance Acttons:
Clients:
Name

WESTERNFORESTPRODUCTS
INC.

Address
Client Number
NOOTKA FOREST OPERATION, 300 00149081
WESTERNDRIVE,GOLDRIVER,BC,

LocationCode
18

Joint Clients

VOP1GO

Sites:
Bus Area

Site

Latitude

Longitude

Description

Harvest

TFL19 348U22B

0;00, 50

o/oo/m

Western Forest Products TFL 19

NesookBay Sort
Notes:
Date

Name

Comment

2017-03-28

Adam Vojnic

AH90483290 glty by exp Oct 28 2016 $173 o/s

Dale Printed;
User ID:

2019-03-19
S.15

Environment:

PROD

2 of 2
Report ID: ERA-012

FNR-2018-86859
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RECORDID: 046270
INSPECTION REPORT

IDIR\S. 15
02:16 Mar 19. 2019

Natural Resource Officer:

Region: West Coast

Date of Inspection:

Levj Bauder

Field Unit: Campbell River

December 15, 2016

Client:

In Attendance:

Compliance Status:

WESTERN FOREST
PRODUCTS INC., WEST

Adam Vojnic, C&E

Compliant

ISLANDTIMBERLANDS
Client Contact Information:

Latitude:

WEST ISLAND REGION.J 18 - 1334 ISLAND HIGHWAY.

49.9579

CAMPBELL RIVER, BC,CANADA
V9W8C9

Longitude;
-126. 861061

Location Description:
30 km Mark on Fair Harbour Main

PrimaryTenure/Authorlzation:
19/446/NRIS

SecondaryTenure/Authorization:

Alleged Non-Compliance Summary:
Estimated
Incident Date

Parent Act

AcURegulation

Section

Description

Action Taken

ERACase #:

aming Ticket #:

Description and Comments:

NRO'sconducted a TMTR inspection on two loaded logging trucks at the 30Km mark on Fair Harbour Main. Bauder
Inspected a Lemare Lake off highway logging truck fully loaded with Cedar and Fir. The truck was well marked with the TM

hammered on almost every log front and back as well as side marking. The load slip was filled out correctly with the
legislated sections. The truck is haulingfor Western Forest Products TFL 19/446 out of cutblock211

Natural Resource Officer:

[Levi Bauder]

Sent to:

EST ISLAND REQION,_118 -1334 ISLAND HIGHWAY,
Signature: X

certify that this inspection conforms to Ministry compliance

CAMPBELLRIVER.BC.CANADA
9W8C9

FNR-2018-86859
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Attachments and Comments:

) LamareTMTR.pdf

Lemare Lake TMTR Pics

Delivered via:

Email;
Mail:

j-j
[]

Fax: Q
Registered Mail:

D

Hand Delivery:

FNR-2018.86859
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Document: Lamare TMTR. pdf
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RECORD ID; 060146
INSPECTIONREPORT

IDIR5'15
02:49Mar 19. 2019

Natural Resource Officer:

Region: West Coast

Date of Inspection:

Adam Vojnlc

Field Unit: Campbell River

July 11, 2017

Client;

In Attendance:

Compliance Status:

Western Forest Products Inc.
Gold Rh/er

Paul SACKNEY.C&E

Compliant

Client Contact Information:
300 Western Dr
Gold Rjrer, BC

Latitude:

49.878889

VOP 1GO
Longitude:
Location Description:

-126. 105

WFPTFL 19/359

Primary Tenure/Authorization;
TFL19/FTA

Secondary Tenure/Authonzation:

Alleged Non-ComplianceSummary:

Estimated

Incident Date

ParentAct

Section

Act/Regulatlon

Description

Action Taken

ERA Case ft

arning Ticket #:

Description and Comments:
NROs with the C&E Branch conducted a Wildfire Preparedness Inspection on WFP TFL 19/357 Block N100.
Fire watchers were present when Officers attended the site of Industrial Activity. 1 mechanic left onsite after 1400hrs.
SmacNnes onsite which included yarders, processors and a cable .yarder,
Officers spoke with the mechanic onsite which stated that the crew was on early shutdown, stated that the danger class was
and brought the NROs to the waterdeliver system.
Water Delivery System included a Wajax Mark 111pump in a creek within Block N100. Placed next to the pump are 6
unopened boxes of 100ft hose + 1, 100ft hose laid out next to the Wajax that was not connected. NRO Sackney determined
range using rangefinder = 280m to the site ofthe high risk industrial activity.
Officers headed to WFP Gold River office and met with WFP Supervisor Jeff Payne to speak about the inadequate Fire
Suppression system onsite at Block N100. Mr. Payne states that there is a Water Truck at Block N155, 15min away, we also
have helj-Jogging on the other side of the hill next to Block N100 which has a bucket attachment, NRO Sackney requested
representative weatherdata for Block N100and Mr. Payne will provide next working day,

FNR-2018-86859
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Natural Resource Officer:

[Adam Vojnic]

Signature: X

Sent to:
300 Western Dr
Gold River, BC
.

OP1SO

I certify that this inspection conforms to Minis! corn liance
Attachments and Comments:

) 028.JPG
Unopened Fire Hose
) 026.JPG
Water Delivery System
) 027. JPG
Cable Yarder Site
) inspectionReport60146.pdf
INSPECTIONReport

Delivered via;
Email:

Mail:

Fax:

[]

Hand Delivery;

D

Registered Mail:

a
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RECORDID: 060146
INSPECTION REPORT

IDIRS. 15
02:49 Mar 19, 2019

Natural Resource Officer:

Region: West Coast

Date of Inspection:

Adam Vojnic

Field Unit: Campbell River

July 11, 2017

Client:

In Attendance:

Compliance Status:

Western Forest Products Inc.
Gold Rrver

PaulSACKNEY C&E

Compliant

Client Contact Information:
300 Western Dr
Gold River, BC

Latitude:

49,878889

VOP 1GO
Longitude:
Location Description;

.

126. 106

WFPTFL 19/359

PrimaryTenure/Authorization:
TFL19/FTA

Secondary Tenure/Authorization:

Alleged Non-Compliance Summary:
aNC*

rncident~Date

Parent Act

Section

ctfRegulation

Description

Action Taken

ERA Case #:

aming Ticket #:

Description and Comments:

NROs with the C&E Branch conducted a Wildfire Preparedness Inspection on WFP TFL 19/357 Block N100.
Fire watchers were present when Officers attended tha site of Industrial Activity. 1 mechanic left onsite after 1400hrs.
Smachines onsite which included yarders, processors and a cable yarder,

Officers spoke with the mechaniconsjte which stated that the crew was on eariy shutdown, stated Ihatthe dangerclass was
and brought the NROsto the water deliver system.

WaterDelivery System Included a Wajax Mark II! pump in a creek within Block N100. Placed next to the pump are 6
unopened boxes of 100S hose + 1, 100ft hose laid out next to the Wajax that was not connected. NRO Sackney determined
range using range finder = 280m to the site of the high risk industrial activity.

Officers headed to WFPGold River office and met with WFPSupervisorJeffPayne to speak aboutthe inadequate Fire
Suppression system onsile at Block N100. Mr. Payne states that there Is a Water Truck at Block N1S5. 15min away, we also
have heli-logging on the other side of the hill next to Block N100 which has a bucket attachment. NRO Sackney requested
representative weather data for Block N100 and Mr. Payne will provide next working day.

FNR-2018-86859
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Natural Resource Officer:

[Adam Vojnic]

Signature: X

Sent to:

300 Western Dr
Gold River, BC
VOP1GO

I certify that this inspection conforms to Ministry compliance
Attachments and Comments:

Delivered via:

1) 028. JPG
) 026. JPG
) 027. JPG

Email: Q
Mail: Q

Unopened Fire Hose
Water Delivery System
Cable Yarder Site

Hand Delivery:

Fax:

D

Registered Mail:

D
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Img: 026.JPG
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Img: 027. JPG
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Document: inspectlonReport60146. pdf
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Img: 028.JPG
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